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PREFACE.

undertaking to translate “ St. Adamnan’s Life of
St. Columba,” our main object was to give to the
Catholic public a strictly literal version of a very
ancient and most interesting biography, and in a
form not too cumbrous, nor overlaid with unneces
sary discussions.
It must seem strange that no
one has hitherto tried to render into English the
Life of St. Columba, considering the veneration al
ways paid to him as one of the three chief patrons
of Ireland.* and the apostle of Scotland; and the
noble exertions recently made to help on the cause
of Catholic literature, by supplying original bio
graphies of canonized saints and other servants of
Grod. 1 his neglect appears more unaccountable
still, when we bear in mind that Adamnan’s name
is also held sacred in this country, and that his
work is regarded by the ablest critics abroad, as
the most precious relic left us in the whole range
of hagiology during the middle ages. His labours
certainly deserved a better fate ; and we trust it
may be some apology for the many defects in our
translation,, to which we are painfully alive, that
this is the first effort made to present to the English
reader a literal translation of St. Columba’s Life.
In it we have not aimed at a pure style, or any of
the graces of composition, which, had we even the
power, we could not attain, without ceasing to reIn

Hib. Domin. p. 24.
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^ « $ Í Í ^ Í S X ^ S i , " rnotwithstanding the obvious advantages of a variety
Of gender and case in Latin: our translation we
have no doubt, more or less frequently labours un
der the same defects; but they are much oftener
short and cramped, broken clauses of two or three
oids repeated again and again, and this pecu
whnl J C0U r 0t be avoi(le(1 without throwing the
whole narrative into a new shape. We preferred
giving St. Columba’s Life in a faithful, though inele
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produc111- thus an entirely

new work

The text we followed is generally that edited bv

Society6* with^îip6

,Are“
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bociety, with the same division of chapters: omit
ting however as superfluous, the summary of con
tents— or rather of the titles of chapters, for such
i
beginning of each book.
Other changes on the authority of Colgan or the
Lollandists, are noticed in their proper place.
I he notes, though few and brief, leave, we hope
no names of places or persons unexplained.! More
frequent reference to Catholic rites, ceremonies
and doctrines would be highly instructive, but o S
limits necessarily precluded further notice
To
trace out precisely the points of likeness between
our liturgy and creed and the practice of the CoChurch’ as revealed in
the pages of Adamnan, is besides a task, requiring
more intimate acquaintance with the discipline of
the Church, and the writings and opinions of fa, * See Index Nrnn. et Loc.
of thaÍTmonasterv
D.D. M.IÎ.IA
Prmt.d ft îü

by Ad“
- nint,‘ abb°‘
dissertations by William Reeves,

Archieologieal and Celtic Sodety, DubL7 l 857. ^

8’ ^
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thers and theologians, than the translator of this
little volume could pretend to. If his humble la
bours should stimulate the zeal of others with bet
ter opportunities, he will not desire a higher
reward, feeling that one of the chief objects for
which he undertook this translation will then have
been accomplished.
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In Ireland the. names of the author as well as the subject of
the following biography have been ever held in such vene
ration, that the reader will easily excuse us for premising a
brief notice of the life of each. Our sketches must be very
rapid ones, but the student of Irish hagiology will find
ample and interesting histories of Adamnan and Columba
in the Acta Sanctorum, Colgan, Lanigan, Carew, and other
authorities. We can only touch on a few particulars
which may serve to throw light on the following memoir.
No authentic record remains to commemorate the exact
place, or even the province, in which Adamnan was born ;
tradition, however, has fixed it in Donegal, and in the
diocese of Raphoe. To this day his memory is held by the
faithful people of that district in the highest veneration ;
and it has been maintained by some, that under the name
of Eunanus, he is worshiped as the patron saint of
Raphoe. The probability of this conjecture however is
much diminished, by the consideration that the feast of
Eunanus is celebrated as that of a confessor pontiff, while
Adamnan is represented as an abbot only.
Adamnan was a kinsman of the illustrious subject of his
memoir, having been descended on the maternal side from
Conal, the renowned ancestor of St. Columba.* Ronan, his
father, was a lineal descendant of the great Nial, king of
Ireland. The precise date of our saint’s birth is uncertain
(Baronius falls into the mistake of making him even a con
temporary of St. Columba), but the common opinion fixes
his birth about the year 624.
There is scarce the vestige of a record of Adamnan’s
* Adamnan’s pedigree is traced in the Genealogies o f Saints, by
the O’Clerys; O’Donovan’s Four Mas. p. 703.
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early life. We have no account of presages of greatness
before his birth— of miraculous interposition during his in
fancy or youth— no trace of indications of the future sanc
tity for which he was so pre-eminently distinguished. But
we may well presume, that the morning of his days was
devotedly given to the cultivation of virtue, and breathed a
sweet incense on all around.
The circumstances of time, place, etc. under which
Adamnan was first admitted to the monastic habit are all
involved in obscurity and uncertainty : but in the year 679
we find him elected to the abbacy of Hy. Such an ap
pointment clearly indicates that Adamnan must have been
held in great esteem by his brethren, not only for his vir
tue, but also for learning and. ability. The monastery of
Iiy had been already celebrated throughout Europe; and at
this particular period the Columbian order had reached the
very height of its reputation. It is to be presumed, then,
that Adamnan was a man singularly gifted and accom
plished, otherwise he would not have been chosen to preside
over so distinguished a brotherhood. Indeed we are not
left to mere conjecture as to the extent and variety of his
attainments ; St. Bede bears the highest testimony to his
virtue and learning :— “ Vir bonus et sapiens, et scientia
scripturarum nobilissime instructus.”— H. E. lib. v. c. 15.
In the year 701 Adamnan, probably at the instance of
King Finnatha, undertook to intercede with Alfrid, king of
the northern Saxons, for the purpose of obtaining a "re
dress of injuries committed by the northern Saxons on the
territory of Meath and its inhabitants. During the exile of
Alfrid m Ireland he had made the acquaintance of Adamnan
who styles the monarch his friend, regem Alfridum amicum.
IIis negotiations on behalf of his countrymen were eminently
successful It was during his sojourn in England on occa
sion of this embassy, that he learned how the Irish mode
of celebrating Easter differed from that of the universal
Church.
Upon his return to his native country, he
was careful to inform the people of their error on this
important subject; and by his zeal and perseverance,
ultimately succeeded in inducing them to conform to
the general custom.
The Irish, it is true, did not
entirely forsake their erroneous computation till after
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XV

Adamnan’s death, which occurred in 705 ; but during his
life time he had sown the good seed among them, and with
God’s help, it did not fail to produce fruit. Though long
dead he yet speaketh, and may his spirit, as well as that
of Columba ever live in holy Ireland.
Besides the “ Life of Columba,” Adamnan wrote a work
on the “ Bight time of keeping Easter
also a most inter
esting description of the Holy Land, as it stood at that
time, from the account supplied from Arculph, a French
bishop. St. Bede gives a summary of this treatise, which
has been since published entire by Mabillon. Some tracts
in Irish ascribed to Adamnan remain still unpublished.
The following editions of St. Columba’s life by Adamnan
have been published in the original Latin : we are not
aware of a translation in any language up to the present.
I. II. Canisii Antiquœ Lectiones, 6 tom. 4to. Ingolstad. 1604. Tom. v. p. 559— “ Adamnani Scoti Libri
tres, de S, Columba Scoto, Presbytero et confessore.” Pub
lished again in the first vol. of Basnage’s edition, 4 tom.
f o i Amstelædami, 1725 ; and by Migne, with the Loca
sancta, Patrolog. tom, lxxxviii. p. 726. Paris, 1850.*
II. Florilegium Insulæ sanctorum, collegit et publicavit
1’homas Messinghanus, Sacerdos Hibernus, Parisiis, 1626.
p. 141— “ Vita S. Columbæ Presbyteri et confessoris, auctore S. Adamnano, abbate.”
III. Triadis Thamaturgæ, seu Divorum I’atricii, Co
lumbæ, et Brigidæ . . . Acta. Studio It. P. F. Joannis
Colgani, Lovanii, 1647. p. 386— “ Quarta vita S. Co
lumbæ, abbatis, Scotorum et Pictorum Apostoli, et utrius'lue Scotiæ Patroni. Authore S. Adamnano, abbate.
IV. Acla Sanctoi-um (Bollandists), Junii, tom. ii. die
nona Junii. p. 197— “ Vita prolixior S. Columbæ, auct01'e S. Adamnano, abbate.”
_ V. Johannis Pinkerton Vitæ antiquæ sanctorum qui habitaverunt in ea parte Britanniæ nunc vocata Scotia.
It is to be regretted the edition of Colgan, which is above all praise,
was not followed in the Cursus. The Abbé Migne could do no greater
service to literary men throughout the whole of Europe, than by re
printing the complete works of Colgan.
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Londini, 1789. p. 47.— “ Vita Columbæ auctore Adamnano.”
VI. Life o f St. Columba, Founder o f Ily, written by
Adamnan; with copious notes and dissertations, by William
Reeves, D.D., M .R.IA . Printed for the Irish Archaeolo
gical and Celtic Society, Dnblin, 1857.
It will be well to notice here briefly a few of the objec
tions against the truth of Adamnan’s narrative.
Many writers, even among those who do not object to
what is marvellous in the Lives of Saints, confess that the
number and variety of St. Columba’s miracles, on every
occasion, without motive, etc. surpass their belief. Assum
ing what they state of their feelings to be true, it would
be rather a proof of their want of faith in the power of
God and the intercession of his saints, than of the im
probability of facts having taken place that are so well
attested. Legions of bad angels, it is said, appear every
where ; and then hosts of good angels to encounter
them. And who dares deny the presence every where—
at sea and on land, by night and by day, of Satan and his
ministers, particularly amongst a pagan people? and is God
less powerful than he? Again, with aifected reverence,
these critics complain that the dominion of unfallen man,
or rather of the Lord of creation, over beasts and birds
is ascribed to Colnmba. The same power, we reply, was
exercised by Daniel and Elias under the Old Law, by
Paul the Hermit and St. Francis of Assisium under the
new, and by all the saints of God at all times in proportion
to the nearness with which they approach the innocence
and integrity of Adam in paradise.
They urge, in fine, that the natural and supernatural are
so mixed up in this life, that is to say falsehood with truth,
that it is impossible to separate one from the other. W e an
swer by reminding the objectors again of the grave authority
they set aside— an authority which would alone suffice to
establish the truth of the most striking events recorded in his
tory— of an earthquake, a plague, or dreadful battle. “ Let
no one imagine,” says the holy Adamnan, “ that I either state
a falsehood regarding so great a man, or record anything
doubtful or uncertain. Be it known that I will tell with
all candour what I have learned from the consistent narra

tive of my predecessors, trustworthy and discerning men,
and that my narrative is founded either on written autho
rities anterior to my own times, or are what I have myself
heard from some faithful and learned seniors attesting facts,
the truth of which they had themselves ascertained.”—
Adamnan's Preface, p. 3.
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the love of Christ; and by the grace of God, and his zeal
for wisdom, had so preserved the integrity of his body and
the purity of his soul, that though d w e l l i n g on earth, he
appeared to live like the saints in heaven* After devoting
himself to the service of God in the monastic state, bt.
Columba founded many religious houses in Ireland, of whic i
L I F E OF ST. C O L U M B A .
the chief were Dnrrow in the King’s county, Kells in Meath,
Swords in Dublin, and Derry on the banks of the ïoyie.
In his forty-second year ( a . d . 560, 5 6 4 ),| either driven
into exile, as some have thought,} or rather as Adamnan
S t. C olum ba, abbot, and patron of Deny, more commonly states distinctly! moved by God’s grace to undertake this
called Columbkille (Columba of the churches)* was born in mission, he sailed into Britain with twelve companions, and
Gartan, barony of Kilmacrenan, county Donegal, about the established in the island of Hy|| one of the greatest mon
year .i20.')' His father was Feidlimid, of the royal house arteries of that age. But his main objcct in leaving his
of O’Neill, son of Fergus, son of Conal, son of Neill of the own country was not to seek a retreat abroad, where with
Nine Hostages ; and his mother was Áethnia, the daugh a few chosen companions he might worship God. in g ra te r
ter of Mac Nave (Filins Navis), a Leinster chieftain,if the peace apart from the society of men. It w a s , i n the first
kinsman of Cairthir, supreme monarch of Ireland. In his place, to preach the gospel to a nation, who, besides then
youth St. Columba studied under St. Finnian, called the
great spiritual want—for though they had b e e n converted,
Wise, the tutor of the saints of Ireland.
the prevailing superstitions weakened their faith baa
He learned theology while yet in deacon’s orders under
also strong natural claims on his charity.^ I h e
anian
the aged Germanus in Leinster, and was ordained priest in
Scots were of Celtic origin, and their king, Con all, was
his thirty-sixth year, by Etchen, a holy prelate who resided
St. Columba’s near relative. When the cross of Christ
in Meath.§ Prom his boyhood he had been instructed in
was preached to these tribes, and the true faith firm y
*
Hib. Dorn. p. 241.—The name is not derived according to Dr. established amongst them, St. Columba proposed to pass
the wild range of mountains that separated the Albanian
Reeves from the number of churches founded by him as commonly
thought, but from his strict attendance at the church of his youthful
Scots from the northern Piets, and to bear the glad tidings
sojourn. The chief argument for this view is, that the name is not
tidings of salvation to this benighted people.
_
Columb of the churches (plural), but Columb of the church (sing.); it
Nearly two years were devoted to the erection of the
is only necessary to look through the index of places on the map of
church and monastery of Hy, after which the saint pro
Hy, given by Dr. Reeves himself (Appendix, p. 425), to be satisfied
that the singular is often used for the plural in like compounds.
ceeded on his missionary tour among the Piets. He ciosse
t 518, An. U lst.; 519, Colgan; 522, Usher; 521, Lanigan, fol
the Grampian Hills, and proceeded directly to the fortress
lowed by Dr. Reeves, etc.
of King Brude, near Lake Ness. Here the gates were
+ P- 4, ™fr.
closed against him, and the Druids used all their influence
§ See the curious legend of the ordination of St. Columba, in Dr.
Todd’s o b i t s of Chfist Church, p. 54; and in Langan’s E. H. vol. ii.
with the king to prevent him from seeing St. Columba.
p. 128. This impossible fiction represents the Bishop Etchen as in
“ When the holy man observed this, he approached with

tending to raise Columba to the episcopacy without ordaining him
priest. When Dr. Lanigan refers to many instances of “ this kind in
ancient times,” he cannot mean consecrating a deacon a bishop_pass
ing over the order of priesthood per saltum—because such ordination
would be certainly invalid. Though a cleric could be ordained deacon
before receiving sub-deaconship, he could not be consecrated bishop
without the order of priesthood.

* p 4. infr.
t Ibidt Usher’s Primordia, pp. 902, 904 : O’Donovan’s notes Four Mas.
ad 554, where, we regret to say, the editor does not pay due respec
to the saint’s name.
„
§ See note, p. 4.
II See Appendix on r y.
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residence there, and the seventy-seventh year of his age.*
companions, and having first formed the sign of the
cross of our Lord, he knocked at the gate, which instantly Of his last moments we have at the end of this work a
beautiful picture, which even the genius of Moore has
STV1 ,•
having beea driven back with great
or ce.
I he king filled with alarm at this miracle, received failed to copy. His manner of life and character are also
faithfully represented by his biographer on the authority of
trlïïŸ
ti\e reve™ ce due to his great sanctity, written documents, or of discerning eye-witnesses who at
treated him with kindness, and finally embraced the Chris
tian faith himself, and used every exertion afterwards to tested the truth of the facts. We are assured that St.
bring about the conversion of his whole people.
The Columba could “ never spend the space of even one hour,
saint s labours were so far crowned with success ; yet had without study or prayer, or writing, or some other holy
occupation; and so incessantly was he engaged day and
he to renew his visits again and again, before the opposi
tion of the Magi and Druids was finally overcame, and be. night in the unwearied exercise of watching and corporal
austerities, that the weight of his singular labour would
fore the great majority of the inhabitants received the
seem beyond the power of all human endurance.
It is
truths of salvation.
added
that
he
was
loved
by
all;
that
his
cheerful
counte
From the northern Piets St. Columba is said to have
nance only reflected the joy of his innocent soul, lh e
passed to the Orkney isles, and to have brought under the
11dove-like” simplicity characteristic of his youthful years,
yoke of Christ the hardy tribes that dwelt there. However
the gentleness of disposition, the affectionate sympathy with
scarcely any vestiges of his spiritual labours in that district
suffering in every shape— of the birds of the air, as well
have been preserved. In the Hebrides his mission was most
as of his kind— mark his whole life.
successful Adamnan mentions several of these islands
The reader will find in Adamnan’s biography no trace of
wiiere St. Columba pursuing his apostolic labours, performed
that
warlike spirit which appeals to the sword against
various miracles, preached the gospel, and founded churches
every slight, real or imaginary, or that pride and lust of
and religious houses.
power which is said to have been inherited fiom kingly
■ Hy was still the chief establishment of his order, which
ancestors. Yet the blessed Columba has been chaiged
he revisited after each missionary tour, and in which he
with all this and more by Christian men who profess great
resided almost permanently towards the close of his life
respect for his memory, and who have read over carefully,
Prom the shores of his adopted island he could see on a
we presume, this biographical record; and solely on the evi
clear day the green hills of his native province, and the
dence of a legend, which bears the most decisive marks of
prospect seems to have often inspired him with an ardent
being at once apochyphal and inconsistent. If these cen
longing to dwell again among the scenes of his youth
surera knew the meaning of that inspired word, “ Be angry
Indeed it is impossible not to be struck by the beautifully
simple and touching allusions in Adamnan to the saint’s
* Of course the date will vary with that assigned for the birth.
J°\e of home and kindred, and not to admire the zeal and
His death is commemorated in the Annals of Ulster at 594 ; Annals
self-denial which bound him to serve God amongst a
of Clonmacnoise, 590; Four Masters, 592.
stiange people. Yet for the whole thirty-five years of his
A recent popular writer undertakes to prove that tlie monks or Hy
could have known nothing of the sacrament of Extreme Unction, be
sojourn at Hy, only two of St. Columba’s visits to Ireland
cause we are not told that St. Columba was anointed with oil. Any
are recorded by Adamnan,f and these were connected with
Catholic child would tell him that sacrament cannot be administered
ie igious and national interests, and seemingly of short dnvalidly, except to the sick in danger o f death, and our saint died
ration.
u without any previous sickness.”—p. 135. It is not s t a t e d eithei
St. Columba died at Iona in the thirty-fifth year of his
* p. 97, infra.

t PP- 22, 58, infra.

that S t . Columba received the blessed Eucharist. Must we infer the
monks of Hy never heard of the holy v i a t i c u m ? — King’s Church His
tory, passim.
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and sin not,” they would never have condemned the inno
cent.* We cannot envy that man’s feelings, who, what
ever be his opinion of the value of this book as an interest
ing biography, will nr t bring with him from even a cursory
perusal, a deep conviction of the truthfulness of the whole
narrative and a great love for the subject of it, as much for
his meekness and good nature, as for his eminent sanctity.
*
We sincerely hope the funds of the Irish ^rchæological and
Celtic Society, which counts among its members many learned Ca
tholics, will not be expended henceforth in producing costly works
bearing on controversy, under the care of editors—who, even with the
best intentions cannot fairly represent the faith and practice of the

ST. ADAM NAN’S LIFE
OF

SAINT COLUMBA.
IN

T H E NAM E

O F JE S U S

C H E IS T .

T H ii P R E F A C E .

I n commencing, with the help of Jesus Christ, and in com
pliance with the ardent wishes of my brethren to write the life
of our holy Patron, I request, in the first place, that others
who may readit will believe the facts which it records and that
they will attend more to the matter than to the words, which
may, I fear, sound harsh and barbarous. Let them re
member that the kingdom of God is not in iowers of lan
guage, but in the fruits of faith, and let them not for any
obscure names of men, or tribes, or places in the uncouth
Irish tongue, which may seem rude when compared with
the various languages of foreign nations * despise a record
° f beneficent deeds which bear the impress of the hand
°f God. My readers must also know that many other
things regarding this man of blessed memory, well worthy
°f being told, have been omitted, in order not to tire their
patience ; a few only out of many have been recorded here.
And this, every person who reads the following work will
I think perceive that of the great actions of the same holy
man, popular fame has published the less important, when
compared even with the few which I .shall how briefly re
late. From this point, in this my first brief preface, I now
This apology for the comparative inelegance of the Irish language
18 often found in the ancient Irish writers : it was as polishes ;evertholees as others not derived from Latin
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proceed with the help of God, to explain in the commence
ment of the second, the name of our holy prelate.
IN

T H E N A M E O F J E S U S C H R IS T .

THE SECOND PREFACE.
T h e r e was a man of reverend life and blessed memory,
the father and founder of monasteries * having the same
name as Jonas the prophet ; for though its sound is dif
ferent in three different languages, its signification is the same
in all : what in Hebrew is Jonas, in the Greek language
is called ilioio'Ttoa and in the Latin, Columba. f This
remarkable name was not given, it is believed, to the man of
God, without a special providence. For according to the
inspired record of the Gospel, the Holy Ghost is known to
have descended on the only begotten Son of the Eternal F a
ther, in the form of that little bird called the dove : and
hence very frequently in the sacred Scriptures the dove is
known, to designate in a mystical sense the Holy Ghost.
Hence, also our Saviour,in his Gospel,has ordered his disciples
to preserve the simplicity of the dove ingrafted in a pure
heart, for the dove is a simple and innocent bird. By that
name therefore, it was meet that the simple and innocent
man should be called, who gave to the Holy Ghost a dwell
ing place in his dove-like affections; aname to which may with
propriety, be applied what is written in the Proverbs. “ Bet
ter is a good name, than great riches.” Not only from the
days of his infancy did our prelate, by the favour of heaven,

*
Three hundred in Ireland and Scotland according to some a n 
cient accounts.
f No commentator has hitherto adverted to the fact that this ex
planation of the name Columba, is taken almost literally from the
letter of St. Columbanus to Pope Boniface IV.—See note A. in Ap
pendix. Columba is the Latin word for a “ dove.”
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deserved to be honoured by the name, but even many long
years before his birth, it was given to him as a child of the
promise *' in a miraculous prophecy of a soldier of Christ
to whom it was revealed by the Holy Ghost.
For Maucteus I a pilgrim from Britain, a holy man, a disciple of St.
Patrick, the Bishop, gave the following prophecy of our
Patron as I have been informed on the testimony of learned
ancients. “ In the last ages of the world “ he said,” a son
shall be born whose name Columba shall be announced in
every province of the isles of the ocean : and brilliantly
shall he enlighten the last ages of the world. The boundary
of one narrow hedge shall divide the little farms of his
monastery and of mine, a man most dear to God, and of
great merit in his sight. In describing the life and charac
ter of our Columba, I will in the first place, as briefly as
possible, give a general summary and place before my readers
eyes an image of his holy life. I will also briefly sketch
his miracles, principally to excite a relish for the more de
tailed account of them which shall be given in the three last
books. The first shall be his prophetical revelations—the
second his divine miracles,— the third the apparitions of
angels and some manifestations of the brightness of heaven
upon the man of God. Let no one imagine that I either
state a falsehood regarding so great a man. or record any
thing doubtful or uncertain. Be it known that I will tell with
all candour what I have learned from the consistent narra
tive of my predecessors, trustworthy and discerning men,
and that my narrative is founded either on written authori
ties anterior to my own times,or on what I have myself heard
* Scriptural allusion to Isaac a child of the Promise. Galat. iv. 28.
f This name is commonly written Mochta in Irish.
He was F o u n 
der and Patron of the Church of Louth. The monastery or rather
as the Bollandists observe,the farm of the monastery to which a llu s io n
is made here, is not known.
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from some learned and faithful seniors attesting facts the
truth of -which they had themselves ascertained.
Saint Columba was born of noble parents ; his father
was Feidlimid,son of F ergus* and his mother was Aethnia,
the daughter of Mac Nave, called in Latin, Filius Navis.
In the second year after the battle of Cooldrevny,f and in
the forty-second of his age, St. Columba resolving to seek
a foreign country for the love of Christ, sailed from Ire
land (Scotia) to Britain.} From his boyhood he had been
instructed in the love of Christ, and by the grace of God,
and his zeal for wisdom had so preserved the integrity of
liis body, and the purity of soul, that though dwelling on
earth, he appeared to live like the saints in heaven. An
gelic in appearance, elegant in address,holy in work, with ta
lents of the highest order and consummate prudence, he
lived a good soldier of Christ during thirty-five years in
his adopted island, (Iona.) H e never could spend the
space of even one hour, without study, or prayer, or w1 it—
ing, or some other holy occupation, and so incessantly was
he engaged night and day, in the unwearied exercise of
watching and of corporal austerities, that the weight of his sin
gular labour would seem beyond the power of all human
endurance. And still he was beloved by all, for a holy
joy ever beaming on his face, revealed the ecstacies with

*

H IS PROPHETIC REVELATIONS.
A

B R IE F

SK ETCH

OF

H IS W O N D E R F U L

M IR A C L E S.

A c c o r d i n g to the promise already given,
I shall com
mence this book with a brief account of the evidence which
the venerable man gave of his miraculous powers. By the
efficacy of hi3 prayers, and in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, he healed persons suffering under various diseases ;
he alone by the assistance of God, expelled from this is
land, now the head of his order,* innumerable hosts of
malignant spirits, whom he saw with his corporal eyes as
sailing himself, and beginning to send mortal distempers
on his monastic brotherhood. Partly by mortification, and
partly by powerful resistance, he subdued with the assist

ance of Christ, the furious rage of wild beasts. The surging
waves, at one time rolling mountains high in a great tem
pest, became at his prayer, calm and smooth, and his ship,
in which he then happened to be, came safely to anchor,
as the storm ceased.
When returning from the country of the Piets,f where he

which the Holy Spirit filled his inmost soul.
He was great grandson of Nial of the Nine Hostages, king of

Ireland.
f Colgan prefers the date 561 for this battle.

B O O K I.

Trias Thaum, p.

372, n. 9.
} Scotia is never applied in this work to any country but Ireland ;
hence the just complaint of Dr. Lanigan against Dr. Lingard, for
using the word “ Scottish Monks," where he should have said “ Irish.”
The Bollandists understood correctly the phrase, “ peregrinare proChristo,” as meaning a mission to convert foreign nations.

* For a good map of this famous island of Iona, and a compendium
of its long and flourishing ecclesiastical history, see Adamnan’s life
of St. Columba, edited by Dr. Reeves, for the Irish Archaeological
and Celtic Society. On the transmission of the abbacy in one family.
See note B. Appendix.
t The name of a tribe in Scotland, distinguished into northern and
southern Piets, of whom St. Columba converted the former from
paganism to the Catholic faith. There were many tribes of the same
name in different partsof Ireland.
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had been for some time, he confounded the Druids by hoist
ing his sail when the wind was against him, and making
as rapid a voyage as if the gale had been favorable. On
other occasions also his prayers changed contrary into fa
vorable winds. In that same country, he took a white
stone from the river’s bed, and blessed it for the cure of cer
tain diseases ; and that stone, contrary to the ordinary law
of nature, floats like an apple when placed in the water.
This divine miracle was wTorked in presence of King Brude
and of his household.* In the same country he performed
a still greater miracle, by raising to life the son of an hum
ble Christian, and restoring him in life and vigor to his
father and mother. A t another time, while the lioly man
was yet a young deacon in Ireland, residing with the sainted
bishop Finnbar.f the wine required for the sacred mys
teries failing, he changed by his prayers pure water into
genuine wine.} An immense blaze of heavenly light was
on many and different occasions seen by some of the
brethern surrounding him, in the light of day as well
as in the darkness of the night.
He was also fa
voured with the delightful and most sweet society of
bright hosts of the holy angels. He often saw by the
revelation of the Holy Ghost the souls of some just men
carried by angels to the highest heavens. T he reprobates
too he often saw carried to hell by demons. He foretold
* In the 9th year of the reign of Brude, King of the Piets, St.
Columba arrived in Britain, Bede, Hist. Eccles, Lib. 3. cap. 4.
I Same name as Finnian ; there were two famous saints of that
name in Ireland, Finnian of Moville, and Fiunian of Clonard. Trias
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the future destiny, sometimes happy, and sometimes un
happy, of many persons while living in mortal flesh. In the
dreadful tumult of war, he obtained from God, by his
prayers, that some kings should be conquered, and that other
kings should come off victorious. And this great privelege he enjoyed, not only while dwelling in this mortal
life, but even after his departure from the world, God from
whom all the saints derive their honour, making him still
in heaven a most powerful and victorious patron in the
day of battle.* I will give one example of this favor con
ferred by Almighty God on our,honored saint : it occurred
the day before Oswald, the Saxon king was going to meet
in battle Cathluon,t a very valiant British king. For as
this same Oswald, after pitching his camp on the eve of
the engagement, was slèeping on his pillow in his tent, he
saw St. Columba in a vision, beaming with angelic bright
ness, and of figure so majestic, that he seemed to reach the
skies. The holy man having announced his name to the
king, stood in the midst of the camp, protecting the whole
entrenchments, around with his brilliant garment, except at
one small point ; and at the same time pronounced the
cheering words, the same which the Lord spoke to Josuah
Ben Nun, before the passage of the Jordan, after the death
of Moses, “ saying” only take thou courage and do man
fully.” Jos. chap. i. v. 18.
St. Columba having said these words to the king in the
vision, “ added, march out on the following night from
your camp to battle,for this time the Lord has granted to me
that your foes shallflee before you, and your enemy Cathluon

Thaum. p. 372, n. 14.
J Calvin, though he insisted so much on giving communion under
both kinds to the laity, decided against the voice of all Christendom
that in case of necessity, beer or cider could be used. Florimond,

* Prayers to the saints inculcated here, and the source of their
•fficacy assigned “ God from whom all the saints derive their honor.”
t By others called Cedwalla or Cedwallinus. Trias. Thaum. p. 372,
q. 15, 16, 16. He was slain in battle, A.l). 632, or 635. Reeves

Eemond, Hist. Hæresum.

Adamnan, p. 16.
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shall be delivered into your hands, and after the battle, you
shall return in triumph, and shall have a happy reign.” Tho
king awaking at these words, told the vision to his cour
tiers, who were all encouraged by it, and so the whole peo
ple promised, that after their return from the war, they
would embrace the Christian faith, and receive baptism ;
for until that time, all that Saxon land,* had been involved
in the darkness of paganism and ignorance, with the ex
ception of king Oswald, and twelve men who had been bap
tized with him, while companions of his exile among the
Scots. W hat more ? on the same following night king
Oswald as he had been directed in the vision, went forth
from his camp to battle with a much smaller army than
the hosts opposed to him, and obtained from the Lord as
had been promised an easy and decisive victory, for king
Cathlaon was slain, and the conqueror returning home after
the battle, was afterwards ordained emperor of all
Britain.f I Adamnan had this narrative from the lips of my
predecessor, the abbot Failbhc,J who solemnly declared that
he had himself heard king Oswald narrating this same
vision to the abbot Segienus.§
Another fact must not beomitted, that by some poems com
posed in the Irish language in praise of the holy man and
by theinvocation of his name,|| some persons, laymen, though
of profligate and sanguinary character, were saved from the
hands oftheir enemies, who had surrounded in the night, the
house in which they were singing these hymns ; they escaped
safe through the flames, and the swords and spears ; and
*

Northumbria, which bad relapsed into idolatry on the death of

King Edwin.
t Became King of Britons, Scots, Piets, and Angles, Bede Hist.
Ecc. Lib. iii. c. 6. The Latin w'ord is “ imperator.”
Î Abbot from 669 to 679.
§ Abbot, from 623 to 652, Oswald’s reign being from 634 to 642
, Culumbkille.
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wonderful to be told, a few of them, who despised these com
memorations of the holy man and refused to join in the
hymn, alone perished in that assault of the enemy. I t is not
two or three witnesses, though the law requires no more,*
but hundreds and more that could be cited in proof of this
miracle. Nor was it in one place or time only that the
same is known to have happened, but at different places in
different times, both in Ireland and in Britain, it is proved
beyond all question that the like good fortune was obtained
in the same manner. I have learned this for certain, from
experienced men in those countries, where the same thing
happened by similar miracle.
But to return now to my design, among the miracles
which this same man of the Lord, while dwelling in mortal
flesh, performed by the gift of God, was the spirit of
prophecy with which he was highly favoured from his early
years. He foretold the future, and told to persons present,
what was at that moment happening in distant places, for
though absent in body, by being present in spirit, he could
behold things distant in time and in place. For according
to the words of St. Paul :

“ But he who is joined to the

Lord is one spirit.”
Hence this same man of God, St. Columba, as he him
self acknowledged to a few of the brethren who interrogated
him on that point, in some contemplations by divine grace
beheld in vision revealed before him, by a miraculous expan
sion of his inner soul, the whole universe concentrated as
in one ray of the sun. t
This account of the miracles of the holy man I have
given here, that my reader, in this brief sketch, may have
a foretaste of the richer banquet, which is before him, in the
more copious narrative to be given with the assistance of
* In ore duorom vel trium testium stet omne yerbura.
f See note C. in Appendix.
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tan and Columb, and all who were there present, falling

God in the three following books. Here it appears to me
not improper, though it may seem out of the usual or
der to record some prophecies which the blessed man
gave at different times, regarding some holy and illustrious
characters.
O N ST. F IN T A N A B B O T, SON O F T U L C H A N .*

who was afterwards very well known
throughout all the churches of the Irish, having preserved
by the grace of God, from his tender years, purity of body
and soul, and being devoted to the study of divine
philosophy had nourished from the days of his youth one
resolve in his heart, that he would leave Ireland and go a
pilgrim to St. Columba. Burning with this desire, he went
to an old friend, one of the most prudent and venerable men
in his country, who was called in Irish, Columb Cragf to
take advice from his better counsel. When he had laid
open his mind to him, hereceivedthefollowinganswer: “your
devout wish to sail over to St. Columba, a wish inspired by
God, who can presume to oppose?” At the same moment
two monks of St. Columba happening to arrive, when
asked about their journey answered : we have “ lately
landed from Britain, and this day we have come from Derry
“ the Oalcwood of Galgaich.J” “ Is your holy father Columba
well ?” asked Columb Crag. But they bursting into tears
exclaimed with great sorrow “ our patron is indeed well, for
a few days ago he departed to Christ.”§ At the news, FinS a in t

F in ta n ,

*
Surnamed Munna, who gave his name to Taghmon in Wexford.
Died in the year 634, honoured in the Irish Calendars on October 21.
f Supposed by Colgan to be St. Columba of Eanach (Sept. 22),
three miles north of Derrry, “ near a castle of the most noble family
of the O’Canes, Trias. Thaum. p. 373, note 22.
Î Doire, i.e. Derry means a forest of Oak : the most famous of
Columba’s monasteries.
§ The beautiful form of expression usual in the lives of the saints,
taking away all its terrors from death.

down prostrate on the ground, wept bitterly.
Fintan
afterwards asked “ whom did he leave as his successor ?
Baithen * his disciple,” they replied. And as all exclaimed
that it was good and proper, Columba then addressing Fintan asked, what now will you do Fintan ? Fintan answered
11 -with God’s permission, I will sail over to Baithen,
that wise and holy man, and if he receives me I will take
him as my abbot.” Then kissing his friend Columb and
bidding him farewell he prepared for his voyage and embark
ing without any delay sailed over to the island of Iona.
As down to this time, his name had never been known in
those places, he was received at first with the hospitality given
to every unknown stranger,! but on the next day he sent
a messenger to Baithen, to solicit the favour of a personal
interview. Baithen, ever kind and affable to strangers or
dered him to be introduced. Being conducted in, the moment
they met, on bended knees he bowed to the ground, but
being ordered to rise and be seated, he was asked by Baithen,
who as yet knew nothing of his family, province, name or
life, what was his motive in encountering the labour of the
voyage. He told everything in order just as they had oc
curred, and humbly asked to be admitted. The holy
abbot hearing these things from his guest, and remembering
at the same time that this was the man of whom St.
Columba had once made a prophecy, replied : “ Truly, my
son, I ought to give thanks to God for your arrival, but
this you must know for certain, that you can never be one
of our monks.” The stranger hearing this was very much
afflicted ; perhaps “ he added,” I am unworthy to become
* Beloved disciple and successor of St. Columba.
f This duty of hospitality alone exercised by the monasteries of
Europe during 1,000 years should command for them the respect of
fvarv man not utterly ignorant or ungrateful.
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your monk.” “ It was not because you were unworthy, I said
that,” “ added the abbot,” for I would indeed prefer re
taining you with me, but I cannot disobey the command of
Saint Columba, my predecessor, by whom the Holy Ghost
prophesied of thee. For, as I was alone with him one day,
among other things which he foretold of thee was the fol
lowing : “ hearken attentively 0 ! Baithen “ said he,” to these
my words, for shortly after my desired and most ardently
desired departure from this world to Christ, a certain
brother from Ireland, Fintan son of Tulchan, of the family
of Macumoie, who is now guarding his youthful years, with
holy morals and is very well versed in sacred studies, will
come to thee, and humbly ask thee to receive him and to
enrol him with your other monks. But this is not pre
destined for him in the prescience of God that he should
become the monk of any abbot, for he is long since elected
by God as an abbot of monks and a leader of souls to the
kingdom of heaven. Thou shalt not therefore detain that
man on these Islands of ours, lest thou shouldst seem to
oppose the will of God, but making known to him what I
have told thee, thou shalt send him back in peace to Scotia,
(Ireland) that he may found a monastery in the territory
Leinster, near the sea, (Taghmon) and there feeding the
folds of the lambs of Christ, he shall lead innumerable
souls to their heavenly country.” The holy youth hear
ing those things burst into tears, and returning thanks to
Christ ; “ Be it done to me, “ he said,” according to the
prophecy and miraculous prescience of St. Columba.” In
a few days, obeying the words of the saint, and receiv
ing the blessing of Baithen, he sailed back in peace to
Ireland (Scotia).
I have heard this as an undoubted fact from the lips of
an aged and pious priest, a soldier of Christ, by name

13
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Oissen son of Ernan * of the family of Mocu Neth Corb,f
who testified that he had himself heard the above men
tioned words from the lips of St. Fintan Maclulchan, his
own abbot.
P R O P H E C Y O F Sl'. CO LUM BA O N E R N A N SON OF C R A S E N ,

On another occasion the holy man, residing for a few
months in the midland part of Ireland, when founding by
divine inspiration, his monastery, which in Irish (Scotice) is
called Dair mag, X was pleased to go visit the brethren
dwelling in the monastery of St. Kieran § at Clonmacnoise. |[
As soon as his arrival was announced, all of them flocked
from their little grange farms near the monastery, and as
sembling with those who were within, ranged themselves,with
enthusiasm, under the charge of the abbot Alitherus,^ and
passing the enclosure of the monastery, went out as one man
to meet St. Columba, as if he were an angel of the Lord.
Bowing down their faces to the ground when they saw him,
they kissed him most reverently, and conducted him with
hymns and canticles to the Church. Over his head as
he walked, a canopy made of wood, was supported by five
men, walking by his side, lest the holy abbot, St. Columba,
might be incommoded by the pressure of that multitude
of the brethren. At that very time, a boy attached to the
monastery, whose look and dress would create a very bad
*
Several Ois: ens on the Irish Calendars ; the present may he Oisan.
July 19th, o r the Abbot of Clonard, May 1st, a . d . G54.
f Of the family of St. Kevin and Conlaeth, patrons of Dublin and
of Kildare.

I Durrow in the King’s County—a great monastery founded by otuSaint.
§ Died a .d ., 548, September 9th.
U On the Shannon, Leinster side, six miles south of Athlone.
1 Became abbot a .d . 585,— Died a .d . 599, honoured as a saint at
Clomn»cnoise and in Mueinis in Lough Derg, on the Shannon.
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impression against him, and who hitherto had not stood
well in the opinions of the seniors, concealing himself as
well as he could, approached behind, that he might touch un
perceived the hem of the cloak* which the saint wore,
without his feeling or knowing it. This however did not
escape the saint, for he knew with the eyes of his soul
what he could not see with the eyes of his body. Stopping
suddenly, and putting his hand behind him, he seized the
boy by the neck, and bringing him round set him before his
face. The crowd, witnessing the proceeding, cried out “ let
him go, let him go : why do you touch that unfortunate and
unpromising boy ? ” the saint on the contrary, solemnly pro
nounced these prophetic words from hispure heart, ‘permit,
me, brethren, permit me now,” then turning to the boy who
was in the greatest terror “ my son said he, open your
mouth, and put out your tongue.” The boy did as he was
ordered and in the greatest alarm opened his mouth and
put out his tongue, which the saint extending his holy hand,
carefully blessed and announced his prophecy in the following
words “ though this boy appears to you now, very contempt
ible and very worthless, do not therefore despise him. For
from this hour, not only will he not displease you, but he
will please you exceedingly; from day to day, he shall advauce by degrees in good conduct, and in the virtues of the
soul ; from this day, wisdom and prudence shall be more
and more increased in him, and great shall be his progress
in this your community : his tongue shall receive from God,
the gift of salutary doctrine and eloquence.” This was
Erneus son of Crasen, f who was afterwards famous and
most eminently distinguished in all the churches of Ire* A cloak and cowel covering head and body.
f Many Emans on Irish Calendars ; the present is supposed to be
Eman of Rathnew, i.e., Wicklow, Aug. 18, A .r> . G34, or 635. Eriutu
is the same name as Ernoc or Mernoc, hence Kilmarnoc in Scotland.

land, (Scotia), and who himself told all those prophetic
words to the abbot gegienus, in the hearing of my prede
cessor Failbhe, who was present at the time with Segienus,
and who told me all that I have stated. During the days
that the saint enjoyed the hospitality of Clonmacnoise, he
prophesied many other things by the revelation of the Holy
Ghost; namely, about the discord which arose many years
after, among the churches of Ireland (Scotia), on account
of the difference about the time of celebrating Easter ; *
and about some visits of angels revealed to him, with which
some places within the enclosure of the monastery were at
that time honoured.
O F T H E A R R IV A L O F ST.

C A N IC E , T H E A B BO T, P R O P H E T IC A L L Y

A N N O U N C ED B Ï ST. CO LU M B A .

A t another time

in the Island of Iona, on a day when
the tempest was howling and the waves were so high as to
to defy all sailing, the saint sitting within the house, gave
orders to his brethren, saying, “ prepare the stranger’s apart
ment quickly, and bring water to wash the stranger’s feet.j
*
In deciding that controversy, the founder of this monastery. St.
Kinran was cited as a “ primitive Father of the Irish Church.;’ See
n o te , A p p e n d ix D .

f In the “ ordo baptismi,” or rite of administering the sacra
ment of baptism on Easter Saturday according to the Missal of Columbanus, Mabillon. Mus. Ital. vol. i. p. 325, the priest after anoint
ing the forehead of the neophyte with chrism, and clothing him m
the white dress which he was admonished to carry without stain
before the t r i b u n a l of Christ, washed his f e e t , sanctifying that hum
ble and mystic rite with the following allusion to our Lord’s ex
ample, at his last supper, in which He showed his love to his own, eve»
to the end.
• .
“ I will wash thy feet, as our Lord Jesus Christ did to Ins disr
ciples : do thou in like manner to the pilgrim and stranger.
Our Lord Jesus Christ girding himself with a towel,^ washed h»
disciples feet : and I do in like manner to thee : in like jnamier
shnlt thou do to the pilgrim, the stranger “ and the poor.”

IG
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One of the brethren, upon this inquired, who could cross
the sound safely, narrow as it is, on so perilous and stormy a
day ? The saint hearing this, answered, “ the Almighty
has given a calm even in this tempest, to a certain holy man,
one of his elect, who will arrive here before evening,” And
lo! the same day, the ship for which the brethren had been
looking out, according to the saint's prediction, arrived, bear
ing St. Canice.* The saint went forth with the brethren
to meet him, and received him with all honor and hospi
tality. But the sailors who had been with St. Canice, when
asked -by some of the brethren what sort of a voyage they
had, told them as St. Columba had predicted about the
tempest, and also the calm, which God had given in the
same sea, and at the same time, by a miraculous separation,
the tempest which they saw from a distance but did not feel.
ON T H E D A N G E R O F T H E H O LY B IS H O P
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CO LM A N M O C U S A IL N E ,f

IN T H E S E A , N E A R T H E IS L A N D , C A L L E D IÎE A C H IÎÜ .

O n another day St. Columba, while

engaged

in

hiâ

This beautiful ceremony is prescribed also in the Gallican and
Gothic missals ; it is mentioned in two sermons of St. Cæsarius Bi
shop of Arles, clxviii, v. edvii. Appendix. Tom. v. Augustini. The
rite in the Gallican Church was the same as at Milan. Ambros.
Lib. de. mysteriis, cap. vi. I t was abolished in Spain at an early
period and was not it appears, practiced in that form on that day
in Rome. In the African Church it was observed on Holy Thurs
day. Augustini Epist. liv. lv.
In the lives of the Irish Saints the custom of washing the feet of the
pilgrim, and the stranger was so common, that “ prepare the bath,”
was a usual form as in the instance here in the text of announcing
the arrival of a stranger. A very ancient rule of the Culdees, prescribes
that at a washing of the feet, .he psalm Beati (Immaculati 118) should
be recited, and a special sermon was preached for the occasion.
*
Patron of Kilkenny, see sketch of his life in Calendar of Irish
•aints, Dublin, Mulvany, 1857.
f Columbanus, alias Colmanela honoured in tho Calendars, Sept
26, a . d . 61Q.
Î Kathlin of the coast of Antrim.

mother-church, with a half suppressed smile suddenly ex
claimed “ Columbanus the son of Beognai, who has this
moment embarked to sail over here, is in great danger in
the rolling tides of Brecan’s whirlpool : he is sitting on the
prow, raising up both his hands to heaven . he is blessing
that angry and dangerous sea : the Lord frights him in this
manner, not that his ship should suffer shipwreck in the
storm ; but rather to excite him to pray more fervently, that
by God’s favour he should escape the danger of his voyage
to our Island.”
O F CO RM AC.

O n another occasion he prophesied in the following manner of

Cormac Ua Liathain,* a truly pious man, whr not less than
three times went in search of the desert in the ocean t
b u t did not find it. “ Cormac going again to search for
the desert, is now embarking from that district, which lies
beyond the river Moy, and is called Eirris Pomno ; J
nor shall he find this time, what he seeks ; and for no
other fault than because he has taken into his ship to ac
company him, a monk who is going away, against rule,
w ithout theconsent of a certain religious abbot, his superior.?
THE

nO LY

M AN

M A K ES

KNOW N

TH E

TU M U L T S

OF

BATTLES

FO U G H T FA R AW AY.

A bout two years, íis w e have been told, after the battle of

Cnldrebne, at the time when the holy man, about going on
his pilgrimage first sailed from Ireland (Scotia), on a cer
tain day and at the very same hour when the battle, called
*

Honoured in Irish Calendars in Ju n . 21, he was abbot of St.

Columba’s monastery of Durrow.
+ A solitude where he might devote himself to the services of God.
BoDandists.
X Erris in the present county of Mayo.
§ See note in appendix, where an Irish Canon on this subject ia
cited.
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iii Irish. Andemone, was fought,* the same man of God,
being then in Britain with king Conall, the son of Comgill,j'
told him everything as well about the battle itself, as also
about the kings to whom the Lord granted the victory
over their enemies : their names were Anmeri son of Sedna,}
and the two sons of Mae Ere, Domnald and Fergus.® And
the saint in like manner prophesied of the king of the
Piets, Eochaid Laib, how after being conquered, he escaped
riding in his chariot.
O N T H E B A T T L E O F T H E M IA T H E .

A t another time after the lapse of many years, from the

above mentioned battle, and while the holy man was in tha
island of Iona, he suddenly told his minister || Diarmuit
“ ring the bell.’’T The brethren startled at the sound, pro
ceeded quickly to the chrn-ch, with the holy prelate himself
at their head. There he begins on bended knees to address
them. “ Let us pray most earnestly to the Lord for the
people and for king Aidan ;** for they are entering the bat* Fought according to Tigherneach, a .d . 563. There axe different
readings of the name, Reeves’s Adamnan p. 32. The contending
parties were the Cruithne or Piets or Irians of Down or Antrim, and
the kindred of St. Columba the Hy-Neill.
f King of the Scots in Britain, a .d ., 5G0, from whom, according
to Tigherneach, St. Columba received the grant of Iona.
I Ainmere was king of Ireland three years—563-566, according to
some accounts. Colgan discusses the question in a learned note, p.
374, 39, n. 40. Ainmere was first cousin of St. Columba.
§ Became colleagues on the throne of Ireland : precise dates un*
certain.
|| The name by which the confidential companion and privato
censor of the superior is still known in some religious orders.
*f Many of the bells of the primitive Irish sain ts are still preserved :
several may be seen in the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. Hence the
Irish name of the Round Tower “ CIOJCCÔACI)” i.e. “ bell-house.”
** King of the British Scots ; see note Reeves’s Adamnan on this
and on the battle mentioned in text, p. 34
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tie field this moment.” And after a short time going out of
the oratory and looking up to heaven he said, “ the barbrians are flying now : and to Aidan is given the victory
although dearly purchased.” And the holy man in his pro
phecy told the number of the slain of Aidan’s army, three
hundred and three men.
PROPH ECY

O F ST.

CO l UM BA,

OF TH E

SON

OF

K IN G

AID.VN

A t another time before the above-mentioned battle, the

saint asked king Aidan about his successor to the crown.
The king answering that of his three sons Arthur, Eochaid
Find, and Domangart, he knew not which would succeed to
the crown, the saint forthwith prophesied to the following
eifect, “ none of the three shall be kings; for they will fall
slain in battle by the enemy, but now if you have any
younger sons let them come to me, and he whom the Lord
has chosen among them to be king, will at once rush into
my arms.” They were summoned accordingly, and Eochaid
Buidhe, according to the word of the saint, advanced and
rested in his bosom. Immediately the saint kissed him and
blessed him, and said to his father “ He will survive and
reign a king after thee, and his sons shall reign after him.”
And so were all these things fully accomplished afterwards
in their time. For Arthur and Eochaid Find were not
long after killed in the above-mentioned battle of the
Miathe. Domangart was also slain in England (Saxonia) in
a battle charge. Eochaid Buidhe succeeded after his father
on the throne.
OF D O M N A LD

SON O F A ID H .

son of Aidh,* while yet a boy, was brought by
his guardians to St. Columba at Doire Ceta,f who looking
D om nald

* Died, King of Ireland, in 639, after a reign of sixteen years.
t Now the Mullagh or Daisy-hill near Newtown-limavady, famo
for the convention of the clergy and nobles of Ireland, at which ,
Columba assisted. The memory of this convention was preserved dov
f o Colon's time by pilgrimages and processions on All Saints day
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at liim enquired whose son is this, whom you have brought
here ?” But they answered ; “ this is Domnald son of Aidh
who is brought to thee, to the end, that he may return en
riched by thy-blessing.” The saint after blessing him
■said immediately “ He will survive all his brethren and
be a very famous king, nor shall he bo ever delivered into
the bands-of his enemies, but in his old age, in his own house,
with a crowd of his familiar friends around him on his
bed, he shall die a tranquil death;” all which was truly ful
filled in him according to the prophecy of the holy man.
O F SC A N L A N * SON OF CO LM A N .

A t the same time, and in the same place, the saint, wish

ing to visit Scanlan son of Colman, went to him where he
was kept in prison by King Aidh, t and’ when he had
blessed him, he comforted him saying, “ son be not sorrow
ful, but rather rejoice and be comforted, for king Aidh who
has you a prisoner, will go out of this world before you,
and after some time of exile you shall reign in your own
nation, thirty years. And again you shall be driven
from your kingdom, and shall be an exile for some days ;
after which, called home again by your people, you shall
reign for three short te rn s; all which was fully accomplish
ed according to the prophecy of the saint. For after reign
ing for thirty years, he was expelled, and was in exile for
some space of time, but being invited home Again by the
people, he reigned not three years as he expected, but three
months ; after which he immediately died.
proph ecy

o n t w o o t h e r k in g s , w h o

G R AN DSO NS O F
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w ere

called th e

tw o

M U IR E D A C H , BA1TAN SO N O F M A1C E E C , A N D

E O C H A ID SON O F D O M N A LL.

A t an o th er tim e, while trav ellin g th ro u g h a ro ugh and
' * Prince of Ossory—a territory which for seven centuries paid a trinte to St. Columba’s monastery of Durrow—Camb. Eversus, 11. p. 765.
t King of Ireland, slain according to Tigherneach, a . d . 598.

rocky country, which is called Artda Muirchol * and hear
ing his companions, namely, Laisren f son of Feradach, and
Diarmuit his minister, speaking on the way of the two
above-named kings, he uttered these words to them, “ oh !
my dear sons, why do you talk so foolishly of them ? for
both of these kings of whom you now are speaking, are
slain,I and their heads cut off by their enemy. This very
day, moreover, some sailors coining here from Ireland,
will tell you the same about these two kings,” And that
same day, sailors landing from Ireland at the place
which is called Muirbolg of paradise, § told the two
above-named companions, sailing in the same ship with
the saint, that the prophecy of the holy man, regarding
the death of the kings was fulfilled.
P R O P H E C Y OF T H E IIO L Y M AN ON Æ N G H U S , SON OF A ID O COM MAN
Æ n gh us,
with his two brothers, driven from his country,
came an exile to the saint who was then in his pilgrimage
in Britain ; the saint blessing him, uttered these prophetic
words from his holy heart : “ This youth surviving after the
death of his other brother, shall reign a long time in his
country ; and his enemies shall fall before him, nor shall he
ever be delivered into the hands of his enemies, but he
shall die an old man, a tranquil death among his friends ;
all which was fully accomplished according to the saints
words.” This was Aenghus, surnamed Bronbachal.||
PROPH ECY
DERM OT,

OF

THE

WHO

H O LY
IN

M AN R E G A R D IN G T H E SON OF K IN G

TH E

IR I S H

LA NGUAGE,

IS

CALLED

A ID H S L A IN E .

On another occasion, when the holy man was sojourning
* Ardnamurehan in the north of Argylesliire.
f Abbot of Iona and honoured in Irish Calendars, Sept. 16.
I In the year 572, Tighemach.
§ The Irish word for Paradise here is, “ neimedh” i.e. sacred grove.
This place is supposed to be on the shore in Argyleshire.
|| See Colgan’s learned conjectures about this name. Trias. T. p.
376, n. 52.
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for some time in Ireland, he spoke in the following prophetic
strain to Aid who came to visit him : “ you ought to take
care my son, lest by unlawfully slaying any of thy kins
men, you lose the honor of the monarchy of Ireland, pre
destined for you by God ; for if you commit that sin, you
shall enjoy not the whole kingdom of your father, but a
part of it in your own tribe, for a short time only.
And
in due time these words of the saint were fulfilled accord
ing to his prediction. For after Aidh* had treacheiously
killed Oinbire,| son of Columbanus, he reigned it is said
only four years and three months, as colleague in the
kingdom.
PR O PH EC Y
SO N

OF

OF

TH E

HOLT

T O T H A IL ,

M AN

W HO

R E G A R D IN G

R E IG N E D

K IN G R O D E R IC |

IN l PETRA

C L O IT H E .

(A L C L U IT H , OR D U M B A R T O N .)

T h is king being a friend of the holy man, sent to him on
one occasion a secret embassy by Lugbe Mocumin,§ wishing
to know whether he was to be killed by his enemies or not.
ButLugbe beinginterrogated by the saint regarding the king,
and the kingdom, and the people, and answering as com
miserating his master, “ why do you ask about that wretched
man, who cannot by any means know at what time ho will
be killed by his enemies,” the saint then replied, ‘‘he will
never be delivered into the hands of his enemies ; he will
die on his feather bed in his own house." And the pro
phecy of the saint regarding king Koderic was fully accom
plished ; for according to his word, he died a tranquil death

in his own house.
*

Elected joint sovereign of Ireland in 598.

He granted Kells to

St. Columba, and Lynally to Colman.
f He was first cousin of Aidh, and prince of Meath.
Î Known in British history as Rydderch HaoL See Reeve’s Adam
nan, p. 43.
§ Uncertain who he was.
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PR O P H E C Y O F T H E S A IN T R E G A R D IN G TW O BOYS, O N E O F W H O M ,
A C C O R D IN G

TO T H E S A IN T ’S

W O R D , D IE D A T T H E E N D O F A

W EEK.

On another occasion, two men of lowly rank in life, came

to the saint who was then in the Island of Iona ; one of
them Meldan, by name, asked the saint what was to be the
fortune of one of the sons whom he had brought with him,
To whom the saint replied. “ Is not tomorrow Saturday ?
Your son will die on Friday at the end of the week, and
will be buried hereon the eighth day, that is Saturday. The
other man, named Glasdercas, also asking about his own
son whom he had then with him, received the following
answer from the saint, “ Your son Ernan will see his grand
children and be buried an old man in this island.” All this
was fully accomplished in its own time, regarding the two
boys, according to the words of the saint.
PR O PH ECY

OF

D R A IG N IC H E ,
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FEC U R EG ,

SO N

O F A ID O

AND REGARD

IN G SO M E S E C R E T S IN O F H IS M O TH ER .

T h is Colga* residing one time in the Island of Iona, was

asked by the saint whether his mother was religious or not.
Colga answering him, that he had always known his mother
to be good and to have that character. The saint then
spoke the following prophetic words : “ Quickly now return
to Ireland, and interrogate your mother closely regarding
her very grievous secret sin, which she does not wish to
confess to any man.” In obedience to these words he sailed
to Ireland. When he interrogated bis mother closely,
though she at first denied, she at last confessed her sin,
*

Patron of Kilcolgan in Kilmacduagh, February 20th, as was his

sister Elga of the Church of Killcaly.

O F ST.
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and doing penance according to the judgment* of the saint,
was absolved,-!" wondering very much at what had been re
vealed to the saint regarding her. But Colga returning to
the saint, remained with him for some days, and then ask
ing about his own fate, received this answer from the saint.
* “ Judicationem,” the judicial decision of the saint. The Bollandist’seopy reads ‘indicationem,” but incorrectly as the same word occurs
in similar circumstances.
f The word in the original is “ sanata.” In “ the prayer oyer the
penitent ” in St. Columbanus’s Missal, at the end of the penitential
canons, Mabillon. JIus. Ital. vol. 1, p. 395, the same word is used.
“ Deum omnipotentem, ac misericordem qui non vult mortem peccatorum, sed ut convertantur et vivant, fratres carissimi deprecemur, ut
ad veniam rectam famulus tuus. {III. i.e. n.n.,] misericordiæ veniarn
propiciatus indulgeat, si qua sunt culparum suarum omnium vulnera
quæ post sacri lavacri undam contraxit, ita in hac publica confessione delieta sanentur, ut nulla cicatricum signa remaneant. Per
Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum.” In a very ancient Irish poem on
the duties of the “ abbot of a church,” the same word is used. “ It is
thine to heal all the hosts, be they lowly or great; thine to judge each
according to his station , in life, and according to his deeds.” The
ministry of the priest in reconciling the penitent is also (as in that
poem) called by St. Adamnan a judgment “judicatio.” The rite of abso
lution varied in form, but was always substantially the same
The words used still by the Greek Church in absolving the penitent
are in the form of prayer like the above, and are called by divines
‘‘deprecatoria;’’ a similar form was used in the Latin Church down
to the twelfth century, according to many Catholic divinesThe sacramental form of absolution, by the institution of Jesus Christ1
and the nature of the sacrament is certainly a judicial act, but our
Lord did not determine whether in that judgment the indicative or
deprecatorial sentence should be used, leaving that to be fixed by the
Church. See Chardon Histoire des Sacraments. Penitence sect. iv.
Part iv. chap. 1, de l’Absolution. “ Hodie certum est et de fide
debitam formam esse formam indicativam, ut declaravit Tridentinum
sess. 14, cap. 3. S. Alphonsi Lig. Theologia, lib. vi. Tract, iv. do
Pcenitentia, cap 1, n. 430.

“ In your own country which you love, you shall be head*
of a certain church for many years, and when at length you
see your butler playing for a company of friends at supper
and twisting the tapf in a circle round his neck, know
that you shall soon die.” W hat more? This same pro
phecy of the holy man, was exactly fulfilled, as it was
foretold to Colga.
R E G A R D IN G

L A IS R E A N A G A R D E N E R , A H O L Y M A N .

On a certain day, the holy man ordered one of his monks
named Trenan, of the tribe Mocuruntir to go on a commis
sion to Ireland (Scotia). Preparing the ship in haste to
obey the orders of the man of God, he complained before
the saint, that one of the sailors was wanting : the saint
answering him immediately, uttered these words from his
sacred breast, “ The sailor who you say is wanting, I can
not find at present. Go in peace, you shall have a fa
vorable and good wind until you arrive in Ireland (Hibernia,)
you shall find a man coming to meet you from a distance
who will be the first to seize the prow of your ship in
Ireland: (Scotia) he will accompany you in your journey
for some days in Ireland, (Hibernia), and he will accom
pany you on your return to us, a man chosen by God, who
in this very monastery will live piously the remainder of
his days.” W hat more ? Trenan receiving the saint’s bles
sing, sailed without ever slackening along the whole voyage
and as his Ettle ship was nearing the port, Laisrean Mocumoie,î came forward before the others and caught
the prow. The sailors knew that it was of him the saint
had told this beforehand.
* The Latin word is “ primarius.”
f Probably a leather tube in which the mead or wine was drawn
% Many persons of this name are honoured in Irish calendars.
C
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On a certain day when the venerable man was stand
ing in the island of Iona, a certain brother named Berach,*'
intending to sail to the Island of Ethica,'f in the morning
asked his blessing. The saint looking at him, said
“ 0 ! my’son take special care this day not to attempt sail
ing direct to the land of Ethica.^ over the open sea ; but ra
ther taking a circuit, sail round the smaller islands, lest
perchance you be thrown into great terror by a prodigious
monster, and hardly be able to escape.
Receiving the
saint’s blessing he departed, but when he embarked he
disregarded in contempt the saint’s admonition ; and steer
ing over the larger arms of the sea of Ethica, he
and the sailors who were with him, look out, and lo, a whale
of extraordinary and wonderful size, raising himself like
a mountain, floating to the surface, opened his huge mouth,
bristling with bone.
Then the roweis hawling in
the sail, in the utmost terror pushing back, had a very nar
row escape from the agitation of the waves caused by the
motion of the monster, and were struck with wonder, re
membering the prophetic words of the saint.
On the
morning of that day, as Baithen was going to sail on the
same sea, the saint told him about this whale, saying :
“ Last night, at midnight, a great whale rose from the
depth of the sea, and he will float this day on the surface
of the ocean between Iona and the island of Ethica.
Baithen answering replied, “ I and that beast are under the
power of God,” “ go said the saint ” in peace, thy faith
in Christ will defend thee from this danger.” Baithen ac
* Abbot of Kilbany or Bangor, uncertain.
f So called from the com which it produced ; now Tiree, twenty
miles N. W. of Iona.
Í See note supra.

Reeves’s Adamnan, p. 48.
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cordingly, having received the saint’s blessing, sailed from
the port ; and after crossing a considerable distance on the
sea, lie and his companions saw the whale ; and while all
the others were much terrified, he alone raising up both his
hands, blessed without any fear, the sea and the monster.
At the same moment, the enormous brute, diving-under the
waves, never appeared to them afterwards.
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A t another. time, a certain man named Baithen, by family

a grandson of Niath Taloirc, when setting out with others
to seek a desert in the ocean asked the saint’s blessing.
The saint bidding him adieu pronounced this prophetic word
regarding him : “ This man who is going to seek a desert
in the ocean, will not be buried in the desert, but he will be
buried in that place where a woman will lead sheep over
his grave.” The same Baithen after long wanderings on
stormy seas, not finding the desert returned to his country,
and remained for many years the master of a little church
which is called in Irish, (Scotice), Latlireginden.f Shortly
after his death and burial in Derry, (the oak grove of Galgachus) it happened at the same time, that flying from some
hostile inroad, the poor people with their wives and children
fled for sanctuary to that church.| Whence it happened
*
Colgan could not decide which of the many Baithens mention
ed in annals and calendars this was. Trias Thaum. p. 377. n. 63.
f Unknown, but probably in Derry, Colgan, n. 64.
t The church and its precincts were inviolate sanctuary by the
ancient laws of the Irish church. The penalties of its violation va
ried according to the dignity of the church, and of the ecclesiastic
who gave the protection. See note F. Appendix.
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that on a certain day a woman was caught, pasturing her
five poor sheep on the grave of the very same man. Then
a person who observed this, a holy priest, said,” now is
fulfilled the prophecy which St. Columba uttered many years
before
and this I myself was told regarding Baithen, by
that same priest, who was Maolodran, a soldier of Christ,
of the tribe of Mocurin. *
PR O PH EC Y
MAN,

OF
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T H E H O L Y M AN R E G A R D IN G
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C E R T A IN

NE

F A L S E P E N IT E N T .

A t another time, the saint came to the island of IIim ba,t

and gave orders on the same day for some indulgence in
food to the penitents. | But there was among these peni
tents in that place, a certain Neman, son of Cathir, who,
though ordercdby the saint, would not accept this little in
dulgence. But the saint addressed him with these words
“ 0 ! Neman, will you not accept any indulgence in food
from me or from Baithen ? time shall be when you will
eat mare’s flesh § concealed in the woods with robbers.
*
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In the Irish Calendar according to the Colgan on Jan. 10, n,

28.
•f Uncertain, perhaps Oransay or Elachnave. Reeves s Adamnan,
+ An indulgence usually given in honour of the arrival of a stran
ger. See Lan. Ecc. Hist., ii. p. 178.
§ From the canons attributed to St. Adamnan, extant in MS* in
Marsh’s Library, and from other authentic laws of the Irish church, it
appears that certain meats were prohibited as unclean. Many of them
are mentioned in detail in Cummian’s Penitential. Some of those
laws were founded on misapprehension regarding the temporary de
cree of the council of Jerusalem, ordering Christians to abstain “ from
things strangled and from blood,” Acts, xv. The cause of others it
is impossible at this time to ascertain ; probably some meats were
known by experience to be injurious to health or connected with su
perstitions, which the church sought to exstinguish. In the missal
of St. Columbanus, Mus. I tab vol. 1, p. 390, there is a form of bles
sing for a vessel into which anything unclean had fallen, viz.

And that very person, afterwards returning to the world
was accordingly found in the wood with robbers eating that
flesh, off a wooden hurdle, as the saint had foretold.
R E G A R D IN G
H IS

AN

U N FO R T U N A T E

W RETCH

W HO

S IN N E D

W IT H

M OTHER.

A t another time, the saint called out the brethren at an
unusual hour in the night, and when they were assembled in
the church, said to them. Now let us pray fervently to the
Lord : for at this hour a crime unheard of in the world is
committed, for which the vengeance of judgment (judicialis)

is very much to be apprehended.” Next day he told this
sin to a few who asked about it. “ After a few months”
“ he s&id,” that unhappy wretch will come here to this is
land with Lugaidh who knows nothing about it.” Ae
cordingly after the few months had passed away, the saint
one day spoke to Dairmaid and ordered him : move quickly, lo
Lugaidh * is coming: tell him to send off the wretch whom
lie has with him in the ship to the island of Malea, f
that he may not tread the sod of this island ; Dairmaid
went to the sea in obedience to this command, and told Lu
gaidh as he was approaching, all the words of the saint reMisericordiam tuain Domine supplices deprecamur, eterne ornnipotens Deus ut descendat benedictio tua in liorum vasorum pollutionem ;
emundet sive vinum, sive oleum, ncl aut aquam, ut nullam inquina tionem sentiamus, qui dixit omne quod intrat in os non coin guinat
hominem. Nos liumiles servi tui exigui sacerdotes, jussa implentes,
laudes honoris tui in corde retinentes cruce tua expellimus sordes omnes ; fiducia divinaprotege : omnes vincamus molestias in nomine Patris
et Filii et Spiritus Sancti regnantis in sæcula sæculorum. Amen
There are several regulations in the rule of the Culdees found
ed apparently on or at least akin to, the proverb that cleanliness is
next to godliness.
* The carrier of the monastery.
t The mall.
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garding that unhappy man. On hearing them that un
happy man said that he would never eat food with others,
until he had seen St. Columba and spoken to him. Diarmaid returning to the saint, told those words of the poor
wretch. The saint hearing this went down to the port,
and as Baithen citing the authority of Holy Scriptures was
suggesting that the repentancc of the unhappy man should
be received, the saint immediately said, “ 0 ! Baithen
this man has committed fratricide like Cain and has com
mitted adultery with his mother.” Then the poor wretch
casting himself upon his knees on the beach, promised that
he would comply with all the laws of penance * according
to the judgment of the saint (judicationemf) The saint
said to him, “ if you do penance in tears and weeping
twelve years among the Britons, and never to the day of
your death, return to Ireland, (Scotia), perhaps God may
pardon your sin.” Having said these words, the saint
turned to his own and said, •*This man is a son of perdi
tion, who will not perform the penance which he promised,
but will soon return to Ireland, (Scotia), and will tbere be
soon killed by the hands of his enemies.” All this hap
pened according to the saint's prophecy ; for the wretch re
turning to Ireland (Hiberniam) about the same time, fell in
to the hands of his enemies in the territory called Lea, and
was murdered. He was of the family of Ua Turtrei. }
OF TH E
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any wanting but the letter I. alone.” And accordingly when
the whole psaltery was read over, what the saint had said
was found to be true.
OF T H E

BOOK T H A T F E L L

S A IN T H A D
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W ATER

V ESSEL

AS T H E

FORETOLD.

On another day, as he was sitting at the fire (ïoeurn), in
the monastery, he saw Lugbe of the family Mocumin
reading a book far off, to whom he suddenly said. “ take
care, my son, take care, for I think that the book you are
reading will fall into a vessel full of water.” And so it really
happened, for the above mentioned youth, rising shortly af
ter to perform some duty in the monastery, and forgetting
the word of the holy man, the book which he held negli
gently j- under his arm suddenly fell into the vessel of
water.
THE

IN K H O R N

AW K W ARD LY

S P IL L E D .

On another day, a signal was given across the strait of
the island of Iona
the saint hearing the shout, as he was
sitting in his little hut made of wood planks, § said,
The man who is shouting beyond the strait is not of very
sharp wit, for when stooping here to-day he will spill my

I.

On a certain day Baithen, coming to the saint said :
“ I want some of the brethren to assist in looking over with
*
The penitential code of the Irish Church was minute in its
details and exceedingly severe.
f Implying a judicial act on the part of him who imposes and
proportions the penance.
I A tribe on the shores of Lough Neagh.

me the psaltery which I have written, to correct it. *
Hearing this the saint said, “ why do you give us the trou
ble without any cause ? for in that psaltery of yours, of
which you speak, not one superfluous letter is found, nor is

*
An illustration of the good care of the monks in preserving
the Holy Scriptures, a service badly requited by protestants, who
have no right whatever to those Scriptures. See note G. Appendix.
t Age quod agis. The moral the same as in the preceeding.
Î The strait about an English mile wide. The signal is now given
by fire or smoke. Eeeves Adamnan p. 54.
§ The Irish fashion according to St. Bernard Vit. Malach. The hut
was on a hill and the usual study of the Samt.
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inkhorn.” Diarmaid his minister hearing this, stood a little
in front of the door, expecting the arrival of this trouble
some guest, and prepared to save the inkhorn. But for
some cause or other he left his place for a moment, and af
ter his departure the troublesome guest did arrive, and ad
vancing eagerly to kiss the saint, upset the inkhorn with
the hem of his garment and spilled the ink.
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for at the close of this week he shall die.” These, words,
those who were present told to the unhappy man,when he ar
rived. But he slighting them received what he had asked,
and departed quickly, but before the end of the same week,
died according to the prophetic word of the saint.
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RO M AN

C I T Y ,* B U R N T BY F I R E O F S U L P H U R FROM H E A V E N .
O F T H E A R R IV A L OF A N O T H E R G U E S T FO R ETO LD BY T H E SA IN T .

another time, the saint spoke thus to his brethern on
a Tuesday. “ W e intend to fast tomorrow : nevertheless, a
certain troublesome guest will arrive and the usual fast will
be broken.”* And things happened as had been shewn to
tho saint beforehand : for on the morning of that same
Wednesday, another pilgrim (proselyta) was heard signal
At

ling across the strait, namely Aidan the son of Fergnai f
who, it is said, was minister for twelve years, to Brendan
Mocualte,J a, very religious man was Aidan, whose arrival
as the saint had foretold, abolished the fast of that day.
OF A N O T H E R
TH E

M AN IN
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A C R O SS
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O ne day the saint hearing some person shouting across
the strait, spoke the following words, “ That man who in
shouting is much to be pitied, for he is coming here to us
to ask some cure for the disease of his body ; but it were
better for him this day to have true penance for his sins,
*
The Irish fast on Wednesday observed down to Colgan’s days.
Trias Thaum. p. 377, n. 71 and until the year 1671. Hence the Irish
name of Thursday, “ &]AS*|i&AOit)” i.e. the day between the two,
fasts.
f Uncertain who he was.
Î Patron of the dioeesses of Clonfert and of Kerry.
15th still observed in these dioceses.

Festival, May

time also, Lugbeus Mocumin, of whom I spoke
already, came to the saint one day after the harvest time,
but the saints face shone with such wonderful brilliancy,
that he could notlook at him, andhe ran away in great terror.
The saint, by gently clapping his hands, called him back, and
asked him after his return, why he fled so quickly. “ I
fled because I was very much alarmed,” he replied.
After a while, becoming more confident, he said to the
saint: “ did any strange vision appear to you just nowV”

A nother

The saint answered, “ a fearful vengeance has been exacted
in a distant country.” “ W hat vengeance,” says the youth,
“ and in what country ?” The saint then addressed him
thus : “ a fire of sulphur has been poured down from hea
ven this moment on a city, subject to Rome, within
the Italian territory ; almost 3,000 men, besides women
and children, have perished. Before the end of this year,
sailors coming here from the provinces of Gaul, shall tell
you these same things.” Ilis words proved true in a few
months ; for the same Lugbeus, happening to accompany
the saint to Cantyre, met with the captain and crew of a
* Mr. Reeves gives the modem name on the authority of Notker
Balbulus, cilia Kuova, on the north of the Quieto in Istria.
f Cantyre or Kyntire, caput regimis, cean-tir, the well known Mull
of that name—forming the southern part of Argyll on the sea coast.
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bark that had just arrived, who told everything regarding
the city and its inhabitants exactly as it was foretold.
T H E V IS IO N

O F T H E H O LY M AN R E G A R D IN G L A IS R A N * SON OF

FER G U S.

O ne very cold day in winter, the saint was much afflicted
and wept bitterly. His attendant Diarmaid asked the cause of
his sadness : “ with just reason am I sad to day, my dear
child,” said the saint, “ seeing that my poor monks, now
wearied after their long labours, are engaged by Laisran in
building a large house; on which account I am greatly
grieved.” But strange to say, that very moment, Laisran,
then in the monastery of Durrow, f impelled by some sec
ret power, and as it were consumed by a fire within him,
commands the monks to stop from working, and orders
them refreshment ; they were to rest not only that day,
but also while the severe weather lasted. The saint, hear
ing in spirit these words of consolation addressed by Lais
ran to his brethren ceased weeping, and with great joy he
told all the circumstances to the monks in the island of
Iona, and he blessed Laisran for his timely relief to the
brethren.
H O W T H E W IS E F E C H N U S |

CA M E AS

A

P E N IT E N T
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time, the saint, being on the top of the moun
tain which overhangs this monastery, turned to his attend-

A nother

*
Laisran son of Fergus, son of Ninnedh, son of Fergus, &c.,
Ninnedh was brother of Fedhlimidh, St. Columba’s father (p. 4.)
Laisran was abbot of Hy at his death, 16th September, 601, Colgan
61. Quinta Appendix.
In the catalogue of the abbots of Iiy.
Laisran succeeded Baithen who governed after St. Columba, (note
p. n o
f Campus Roboreti, the plain of oak “ t)A]ft-n)og,” Durrow in
the King’s County, (see above.)
$ Of Fechuus nothing further is known. Mr. Reeves is wrong in

ant Diarmaid, and said to him : “ I am surprised that a
ship from Ireland does not appear sooner ; on board is a
certain wise man w’lio has fallen into a great crime, but
who, with tears of repentance: shall soon arrive.” Not
long after the attendant looking to the south saw a sail
nearing the harbour. After pointing it out, the saint got
up quickly and said: “ let us go to meet this stranger
whose sincere penance is accepted by Christ.
As soon as
Fechnus came on shore he ran towards the saint, and fall
ing on his knees before him cried aloud and wept bitterly.
He then confessed in the presence of all his sms, and the
saint also shed tears and said to him, “ arise, my son, and
be comforted, the sins thou hast committed are forgiven
thee, because, as it is written, 1a contrite and humble
heart God doth not despise.” ’* He then arose and the saint
received bim with great joy. After a few days he was
sent to Baithen,f the superior of Maghlung,} and he jour
neyed thither in peace.
the

proph ect

or

t h e

holt

m an

r e g a r d in g

the

monk

C A IL T A N .§

time sending two of the brothers to Cailtan,
who was also a monk, and living in the cell, called to
A nother

ascribing to Colgan the conjecture that “ this wise man,” was St.
Fachnan of Ross, which Colgan alludes to for the very purpose of
disproving it by the simple fact of one having died in Ireland, the
other in “Scotland. Sed quia hie sanctus in hibernia videtur decessisse, hinc videtur alius a Feclmo sapiente qui in monasterio campi
Lunge (quod in Ethica Britannia insula jacet) sub sancto Baitlieno
obiit. Colgan, n. 75.
* Ps. 50.
t Note< P*
j Magh-lunge, “ » ) ^ 5 - W 5 e >” the ship-plain, “ in Ethica Insula,"
(Colgan as in last n o te )-th e Island of Tirree, north west of Hy.
(Reeves) L a n i g a n conjectures that Eg an island still further north was
the Ethica terra, 11, 168.
§ There are, according to Colgan, various forms of this name
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this day after his brother Diunus,* near the lake on the
river A w e,| (Aba), the saint gave them the following in
structions, “ Go, said he, quickly to Cailtan, and tell him
come to me without delay.”
In obedience to the saint’s
command, they went to Celldiunus, and told Cailtan the
object of their mission. A t once, and without hesitation,
he accompanied the messengers hack to the Island of Iona,
The saint on seeing him, said, “ 0 Cailtan, thou hast
done well by coming hither quickly in obedience to my
summons, rest now1 for a while. I sent to invite you be
cause I loved you sincerely, that you may end your days
here in true obedience under my care. Before the close
of this week thou shalt die in peace.”
When Cailtan heard these words, lie gave thanks to
God, embraced the saint with tears, and received humbly
his blessing. Afterwards he retired to the guest-room,
fell sick that night, and died on the seventh day as the
saint foretold.
TH E

PR O PH EC Y

R E G A R D IN G T H E
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O ne Sunday a loud cry was heard beyond the strait
which I spoke of so often. As soon as the saint heard it,
which occur frequently in the Irish ecclesiastical annals, Cailan
Caolan, Coelan, Cailten, and Coelten, all derived from
slender
mortified. “ We find a St. Cailan commemorated on the 3rd and
19th of June, on the 25th and 29th of July, on the 25th of Septem
ber, on the 29th of October, but whether the Cailtan spoken of here
be either of these, and on what day his feast is kept, I leave others
to determine,” Colgan, n. 76.
*
Colgan would read Dima for Diunus, the former boing the name
of many saints, and the latter never found elsewhere.
f Aba flumen, supposed to have been the river Awe in Argyle,
and the stagnum, Loch Awe. The similarity of name probably led to
this conjecture which has little more to recommend it, except
proximity to Iona. As for the name, it may as well be the Humber
ailed Abus, on the left bank of which resided a Celtic tribe.
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he says to the brethren then with him ; “ go directly, and
bring here at once the strangers that have now arrived
from a distant land.” They went accordingly across the
strait, and brought the strangers with them. The saint
after embracing them, asks the object of their journey.
They said: “ W e are come to reside with you for this
year.” The saint replied : “ W ith me you cannot reside
for a year unless you take the monastic vow.” W hen the
attendants beard these words addressed to strangers only
just arrived, they wondered very much. But the elder
brother said : “ Although we never entertained the thought
before, wTe shall follow your advice, believing the sug
gestion comes from God.” And that very moment they
entered the chapel with the saint, and on bended knees,
and with much fervour, took the monastic vow.* The saint
then said to his monks : ' These twostrangers who have pre
sented themselves ‘ a living sacrifice to God,’ (Rom. xii. 7,)
who of Christian warfare have ‘ fulfilled a long time within
a short space.’ (Wisd. iv. 13,)f will pass away from this
*
Brothers at one time would not be received in the same re
ligious community. Martene de Monach. rit. lib. v. e. iii. Here
they are professed also without the usual probation, the time for
which varied in different orders, some requiring three years, some two,
and some, one or even less with the consent of the superior and the
novice. The fixed discipline of the church at present ordains “ that
in each religious order no one of either sex shall be professed before
completing the 16th year, nor shall the profession be received unless
they have continued a whole year’s probation after taking the habit.”
Concil. Trid. sess, xxv. c. xv. Reiffenstuel, jus canon, lib. iii.
Tit. xxxi. de regular. Ducange, s. v. Probatio, who gives a form
used when the noviciate was dispensed with.
f The reference to Wisdom, iv. 13, is very important as showing
the use then made of sacred books now rejected by Protestants.
Here the epistle of St. Paul to the Romans, and Wisdom are cited
exactly in the same way. It is true neither is said to be inspired or
sacred scripture, but express declarations of this kind are rarely found
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earth in this very month to Christ our Lord.” The two
brothers hearing this, gave thanks to God, and retired to
the guest-room. After seven days the elder brother fell
sick, and died within that week. After seven other days
the younger brother fell sick also, and died within the
game week; so that according to the truthful prophecy
of the saint, both passed from this world before the end of
one month,
T H E P R O P H E C Y O F T H E H O L Y M AN R E G A R D IN G A R T B R A N A N U S.

time as the saint was staying fo r some days in the
Island of Skye, he struck the sea shore with his staff, and
said to his attendants : “ Strange, my children, this day, a
Pao'an, an aged man, whose conduct has been blameless
throughout life, will receive Baptism, die, and be buried on
this very spot.” And lo, about an hour after, a boat came
into the harbour, on whose prow sat a decrepit old man,
One

the chief of the Geoua Cohort (Genode.)*
Two
young men took him out of the boat and brought
him before the saint.
After being instructed by the saint
through an interpreter, the old man believed, and was
baptized, and when the sacrament was administered, ho
died on the same spot according to the saint’s prediction,
and his companions buried him there, raising a heap of
stones over his grave. This cairn may be seen still on the
sea coast, and the river in which he was baptized is called
to this day by the inhabitants, Dobur (the stream)
Artbranani. f
in aiurient writers. Protestants are and must be content with ineidental aEuiions, quotations, &c., to prove the canonical authority
of books never questioned, as well as of others, for example, the letter
to the Hebrews, and the Apocalypse of whose inspiration more doubt
was expressed than of Wisdom, or Baruch, or Ecclesiasticus.
* The name probably of some island near Skye—perhaps Gunna.
f Tobar Brennan is the only name, according to Mr. Reeves, rerambling this, now known in Skye, which is a spring not a river.
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time as the saint was travelling over Druim Bretain, * he came to a small village, situate in a barren plain,
and rested there on the banks of the river, where it flows
into the lake. The same night, after a little sleep, he
A nother

awoke the attendants, and said to them ; “ Go, go at
once, and bring hither quickly the boat you left over the
water, and put it in a bouse near us.” I hey did as they
were ordered, and when they were again asleep, the saint
called Diarmaid in a short time, and said to him; “ Stand
outside the door, and see what lias happened the village
in which you left your boat.” Diarmaid went out and saw
the whole village on fire, and he told the saint what oc
curred. Then the saint mentioned to the brethien the
name of the furious persecutor who had burnt the houses
that night.
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day also, as the saint was sitting in his little
hut, he said, in prophecy to Colga, then reading by his
side. “ Just now demons are forcibly dragging with them
down to hell one of the superiors of your diocese.” When
Colga heard this, he marked the time accurately in a tab
let, and coming home within a few months, he learned on
enquiry from the inhabitants of the place, that Gallanus,
son of Fachtnus died at the very hour that the saint

A nother

said he saw a man carried off by demons.
There may be some vestige of the name in Braddan Hd. on
the north east shore.
*
Britanniæ dorsum, the ridge of hills which divides Perthshire
from Argyle. The similarity between Brum Britain and D u m b a r t o n
is striking.
f See Appendix, H. note on the word u Diocese.
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A t another time Findchan, the priest named above, J a

soldier of Christ, brought with him, from Ireland to Britain,
Aedh, surnamed Phubh (black), descended of a royal family
of the Dalairaidhian § tribe. Aedh wore the clerical habit
and intended to reside in the monastery for some years,
although he had hitherto often stained his hands in human
blood, and cruelly murdered many persons, amongst others
Diarmid Mac Cerrbhall, || God's appointed king ot ail Ire
land. After spending some time abroad he was ordained
priest uncanonically If by a bishop invited for the purpose,
* See his life in Colgan, Acta. ii. ad. ii. Mart.
The precise situation not ascertained.
I In title of chap.
§ “ Daláradia, according to the book of Lecan, extended from Newry
to Slieve Mis (now Slemmish in the present county of Antrim), and
from the sea to Linn Duachaill, now Magheralin, in the west of the
present county of Down.” O’Donovan’s notes, Annals Don. an.
1174.
f

|| Diarmid Mac Cearrhhal’s death is thus recorded in the Annals.
Don. ad. an. 558. “ After Diarmid, the son of Fergus Cearrbhal, had
been twenty years king of Ireland, he was killed by Aedh Dubh, the
son of Suibhne king of Dalaradia. His head was taken to Clonmacnoise to be buried there, and his body to Connor.” The annals of Ul
ster place his death in the year 564, and of Tighernach, in 565.
^ Aedh clearly violated the law of God, which requires proved vir
tue in the Deacon, Priest, and Bishop, 1. Tim. iii. 2,6,10. Tit. i. 6,7.
The early canons excluded from holy orders all those who lost their bap
tismal innocence. The rigours of public penance, far from removing
this defect, were regarded as a public proof of unworthiness. Though
the discipline of the church considerably relaxed in this respect after
the tenth century there are many grievous crimes still, and above
all others wilful murder, that cause irregularity. See Marlene de antiquis Ecelesiae ritibus, Tom. ii. c. viii. art. is.

in the presence of Findchan.

The bishop, however, did not
venture to impose hands until Fiudchan, who was greatly
attached to Aedh, placed his right hand on his head as a
mark of approval. When the ordination became known
to the saint, being much grieved, he pronounced this
fearful sentence on Findchan and on Aedh. “ That right
hand which, against the laws of God and the Church,
tindchan placed on the head of the son of perdition,
shall soon be covered with sores, and after much torture
shall precede himself to the grave, and he shall survive
the buried hand for many years. But Aedh, thus unlaw
fully ordained, shall return as a dog to his vomit (Proverbs
xxvi. ii ) and he shall be again a bloody murderer, until
at length pierced in the neck with a spear, he shall fall
from a tree into the water and be drowned.” Such indeed
was (he tragic end long due to him who murdered the king
of all Ireland. * The saint’s prophecy was fulfilled re-

*
Dr. Lanigan rightly argues from these strong denunciations of
Aedh’s crime the utter improbability of the story which represents
St. Columba himself as inciting his own kinsmen to an unjust war,
against Diarmid on account of the king’s decision in the fabulous contest
with St. Finnian. His argument is not solved by Mr. Iieeves’ distinc
tion that the principles of open war and assassination are different
that St. Columba might think it lawful to engage in the former,
while condemning the latter. The learned editor seems to forget
what he himself has stated in the next note, that the king o f all Ire
land was worthy of special honor, and that every war against him
was high treason, the crime that aggravated Aedh’s guilt here ; and
moreover that it was not by secret assassination the monarch’s life was
taken, but in the battle field. See Annals of Clonmacnoise an. 569.
Against this fiction the internal evidence is alone quite decisive.
Who that ever read a page on justice in the moral Theologians of the
16th century can doubt of the age and authorship of this pleading ?
Liber per me meaque industria excriptus est, ut proprius Finenni li~
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garding both, for the priest Findehan’s right hand fes
tered from a blow, and was buried in an island called
Ammon, * and he himself survived for many years.
But Aedh Dhubh, a priest only in name, J indulging again
in his former excesses, and being treacherously wounded
with a spear, fell from a raft f into the lake and was
drowned.
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Among these wonderful manifestations of prophetical spirit
may be mentioned also here the comforting visit which the
monks of St. Columba, at one time received from him on
their journey. For as the monks, after the harvest work,
were returning in the evening to the monastery, they came
to a place called in Irish Cuuleilne, | situate midway be
tween the western shore of Iona and our monastery ; each
of them thought he saw something strange and unusual,

her in nullo factus sit ea excriptione deterior . . . proinde nee mo
Finne.no inju/rium nec restitutioni obnoxium, nec culpae cvjusquam in
hac parte reum agnosco ; ut qui sine cujusquam damno, multorum
consului spiritali commodo, quod nemo debuit, aut juste potuit impedire.
Moore justly called this story “ an ill constructed fable which from
the internal evidence o f its inconsistencies falls to pieces of itself,” Hist,
vol. i. p. 243.
* Not known.
f The ordination was valid. He was a priest only in name be
cause he wanted the virtue becoming his sacred character.
J ‘ A mast ’ Colgan.
§ Cuuleilne. “ Just half-way between the Machar and the Monas
tery, a little east of Cnocorain, is a spot called Bol-leithne, which may
a corruption of the original name.” Reeves.
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which, however, they did not venture to speak of to one
another. And so it happened for some days successively,
at the same time and place.
The holy Baithen * then superintended the work of the
brethren, and he said to them: “ Now, my brethren, who
ever notices anything wonderful and unusual between the
corn-field, and the monastery, must declare it openly.”
An elder brother said: “ As you have ordered me, I
shall tell you what I observed on this spot. For the past
few days and now even, I feel just as if all the flowers
on earth were collected together, the fragrant odour is so
refreshing ; I feel also a glow of heat within ine, not at all
painful, but most pleasing, and in my heart a heavenly joy,
which gives me such comfort and consolation that I
forget grief and care of every kind. Even the heavy load
which I carry on my back, is lightened, how I cant tell, so
as that I hardly think I have any weight to bear.” Other
reapers in turn declared they had the same feeling. All
then knelt down and requested the holy Baithen’s interces
sion that they might learn the cause and origin of this
heavenly relief, so unaccountable to themselves. “ You
all know,” he replied, “ our father Coluinba’s tender af
fection for us, and however mindful of our toil, he is always
grieved when we return late to the monastery. Now be
cause he could not come in person on this occasion to meet
us, he does so in spirit to our great comfort. Having heard

* Baithen one of the original companions of St. Columba (p. 11,) his
near relative, was now steward in the monastery of Iona and Abbot
after the saint’s death. St. Baithen died according to Usher, followed
by Lanigan on the 9th of June, 598 ; according to Colgan, in 600.
The chief church erected in his honor, and called after his name Teach
Beathain (still Taughboyne) was in Tirconnell. Colgan’s Trias, p.
480.
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these words, they all knelt down again, and blessed Christ
in His faithful servant.
I must not pass over another well authenticated story,
told, indeed, by those who heard him singing psalms in the
church. The venerable man, when engaged in choir with
the brothers, raised his voice so wonderfully, thatit was some
times heard four furlongs off, that is 5C0 paces, and some
times eight furlongs, that is 1,000 paces.
But what is
stranger still. To the brethren in the church, his voice did
seem louder than that of others ; at the same time persons
more than a mile away, heard it so distinctly that they
could mark each syllable, for his voice sounded the same
whether far or near. It is however admitted, this occurred
rarely, not always ; even so, it could never happen without
the aid of the Holy Ghost.
Another story concerning the great and wonderful power
of his voice should not be omitted. The fact is said to
have taken place near the fortress of king Brude.* When
the saint himself was chanting the evening hymns with the
brothers, as usual, outside the king’s fortifications some
Druids,coming by,did all they could to preventGod’s praises
from being sung in the midst of a pagan nation. On see-

t St. Bede describes the arrival ofColumba in Hy thus. “ Columba
came to Britain in the 9th year of the reign of Bridius son of Meilochan, the mighty king of the Piets, and that people he brought over
to the faith by word and example, from whom he received in turn the
said island for the use of his monastery.” Beda his. eccles. lib. iii. c.
iv. This account is rejected by Usher, Colgan, Lanigan, on the
authority of the Irish Annals. Lanigan says, Bede was mistaken in
attributing that grant to Bridius, king of the Northern Piets. “ For
in the first place, as Usher remarks, Hy was too far distant from the
Pictish territories to form a part of them. Next how is it to be sup
posed that Bridius who was still a pagan when Columba arrived,
would have been applied to for a grant, or would have voluntarily

ing this the saint began to sing the 44th psalm * and so
loud did his voice become like thunder, that king and peo
ple listened in silent amazement.
C O N C E R N IN G A R IC H M A N BY N A M E L U G U D IU S CL O D U S.

A t another time as the saint was staying some days in Ire

land, he saw a cleric mounted on a chariot driving pleasant
ly along the plains of Breg.f and on asking who the per
son was, the clerics friend’s said : “ This is Lugudius Clodus
a rich man much respected by the people.” “ Not so ” said
the r.aint, “ but a poor creature to be despised by all, who
on the day of his death shall have within his own enclosure
made one. Without appealing to O’Flagherty, the four Masters, and
several scotch writers, Chalmers admits that Hy was granted to the
saint by his relative Connall, king of the Albanian Scots,” Lani
gan, His. ii. p. 154— 158.
*
The controversy with regard to the division of the psalms is
not of itself very important, the chief point being whether
wo should divide the vulgate 9th psalm into two with Protestants,
or make the 9th and 10 th in the authorized version and
Hebrew Bibles one psalm. That our division is correct can hardly be
doubted, being supported by the authority of the sept, and vulg., by
the omission of the usual title to the 10th psalm if separated as in
the authorized version, by the striking simularity of thought and ex
pression in both parts, and by the peculiar structure indicated by the
successive letters of the Hebrew alphabet. See this last argument
ably statedin Henstenberg, a zealous Lutheran, who abandons his co
religionists here. Com. on the Psalms, vol. i. p. 158. But though the
question be not of mucli moment itself, it has an important bearing par
ticularly on the respect due to the ancient versions even when they differ
from the Hebrew Bible as now printed. St. Adamnan follows our or
der for he quotes the words of our 33rd psalm by that name in the 3rd
book.
t “ The great plain of Meath, which included the greater parts of
the present counties of Meath and Dublin was known by the name of
Magh Breagh, signifying the magnificent plain (in Lat. Bregia,) The
plain of Bregia extended from Dublin to Drogheda, and thence to
Kells.” Annals 4 Masters by McDermott p. 6.
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three of his neighbour’s cows, seized for trespass. * The
fattest he shall order to be killed for his own use, and the
meat to be served up roast, the very time that he has sin
ned grievously against the holy virtue of chastity, but the
first morsel that he eats shall cause instant death. Nowall these things, as we heard from well informed persons,
afterwards happened according to the saint’s prophecy.
PROPH ECY

OF
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Neman was corrected for his faults, he received
the saint’s reproof with derision. The holy man then said
to him : “ In God’s name I prophesy of thee, Neman,
that thy enemies shall detect thee in the commission of
grievous sin, and put thee to death, and the evil spirits
carry off thy soûl to the place of torments.”
W h en
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teries of the Eucharist, who was selected by the brethren
to offer the sacrifice of the Mass, * because they thought
him very pious. The saint, on seeing him, suddenly ut
tered this fearful sentence. “ The clean and unclean are
now mingled together, that is, the clean mysteries of the
holy sacrifice are offered by the unclean hands of a priest
who conceals within his own guilty conscience f a grie
vous crime.” The bystanders hearing these words were
struck with terror ; but he, of whom they were said, was
forced to confess publicly his sins. The servants of Christ,
who stood round the saint in the Church, seeing the sec
rets of the heart thus revealed, wondered at his heavenly
knowledge and gave glory to God.
TH E
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CO R U 1D I T H E
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HOLT

RO BBER W HO

M AN R E G A R D IN G E R C U S M O D W E L T IN

C O LO N SA T . }

A few years after his enemies seized on the un
happy Neman in the midst of his crimes, in the district
of Cainle,t and beheaded him, as was foretold.

A t

P R O P IIE C Y

*
“ Sacra Eucharistiae mysteria conficientem quem ideo fratres ad
Missarum elegerant peragenda solemnia . . . . munda sacrae oblationis
mysteria. . . cliristi corpus conficere (p.).” Words could hardly express
the holy sacrifice of the Mass mofe plainly. Missa was applied to
the unbloody offering of the new law from the earliest times in the
Church of Eome. Baron, ad an. 34, n. 60.
t Persons guilty of concealed sins are said to be more than
once in this life unworthy communicants, doubtless because from
the Apostolic {imes no one conscious to himself of mortal sin,
could lawfully receive the Holy Eucharist without sacramental confes
sion. 1 Cor. xi. 28 ; Trent, ses. xiii. c. vii.
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A t another time, as the saint was staying in that part of

Ireland, named, a little before, ^ he came by chance on
Sunday to a neighbouring little monastery, called in Irish
Trivet.§ The same day, a priest celebrated the holy myst Praetersoria means, we are told by Colgan and others, cows
or sheep detained for trespass. Plainly not sheep hero an. ac
count of 1vaccae ’ following, nor cows, for the same reason, for
what could be then “ vaccae Praetorsoriorum,” Better leave the dif
ficulty unsolved than try meet it in this way.
f Some place in Scotland not-yet identified.
Î Magh Bregh or Bregia.
§ 1Trevet, a parish in the barony of Skreen, and county of Meath,
a little south-east of the conspicuous church of Skrecn.1 Kecves.

another time, when the saint was in the Island of
Iona, calling two of the brothers, Lugbeus § and Silvanus,[|

t “ Whether this be the monk Lugbeus Mocumin mentioned al
ready or Lugbeus Macua Blai (p. 49) of whom more by and by
I cannot say.” Colgan.
§ Probably the son of Neman whose pedigree is given in the 2nd
book.
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he gave them this order. “ Sail over now to the island of
Mull, and on the plain near the sea shore, look for Ercns a robber, who came alone.last night from the island of
Colonsay. * lie is striving to hide himself in the day
time under his boat, covered with hay, and he remains
there among the sand mounds that he may come at night
to the little island where our seals keep their young to kill
them stealthily. When this robber devours as much
as he can, he then fills his boat, and goes back to
his old hiding place.”
They proceeded at once in
compliance with their orders, and found the robber
lying hid in the very spot that was indicated, and
they brought him to the saint. The saint looked at
him and said: “ Why do you transgress the com
mandment of God so often by stealing the property of
others?
If you are in want at any time Come to us
and we shall provide for you.” At the same time he or
dered sheep to be killed, and given to the wretched man
in place of the seals, that he may not, return empty. A
short time after the saint seeing in spirit that the robber
was soon to die, ordered Baithen then Steward in Tirree,
to send a fat sheep and six bushels of com as a last gift.
Baithen sent them at once, but the wretched robber died
suddenly the same day, and the presents were used in
providing for his burial.
PROPH ECY
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A t another time as the saint was sitting with the brothers

near Lough Key f at the mouth of the river called in La
*
Colosus may be either Colonsa to the North of Iona (Colgan), or
the larger island Colonsay to the soufli (Reeves).
f Loch-ee.— Lough Key near the town of Boyle in the County Ros
common, into which flows the river Boyle from Loch Gara,

tin Bos (Bo,) an Irish poet came to them, and when ho
retired after a short interview, the brothers said to the
saint. “ Why have you not asked the poet Cronanus, be
fore he went away, to sing us a song with accompani
m ent?”* The saint replied, “ Why, my dear children,
utter such idle words? How could I ask that poor man to
sing a canticle of joy, who has now met with an untimely end
at the hands of his enemies?” The saint had just said these
words, and instantly a man cried out .from beyond the river :
“ That poet who left you in safety a few minutes ago is now
dead, having been killed by his enemies.” Then all that
were present- wondered very much, and looked at one
another in amazement.
t iie
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A t another time, as the saint was living in the island of

Iona, on a sudden and to the great surprise of all, he
moaned heavily. Lugbeus Mocublai,f who attended him,
on seeing this asked the cause of such sudden grief. The
saint in great affliction answered him. “ Two men of royal
Irish blood have perished of wounds mutually inflicted
near the monastery called Cellrois,J in the Maugdorni§
*
See by all means the interesting chapter on Irish National Music
in the “ History of Music,” by the late Venerable President of Maynooth College. Warren, Dublin, 1858.
f Not Lugbeus Mocumin, of whom above, p. 35. In the Irish ca
lendar we find a St. Lugbeus honoured on the 22nd July, and again on
the 24th July, one a bishop, the other a priest. Colgan, 89.
t “ Now Magheross, a parish in the county of Monaghan, better
known by the name of its town, Carrickmacross.” Reeves.
§ “ The Maugdomi may be regarded as co-extensive at the date to
which the narrative refers, with the modern baronies of Cremome and
Famey, forming the southern portion of the counties of Monaghan.”
Ibid.
*
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district ; and on the eighth day after the end of this week,
à 'man coming from Ireland shall raise his voice from be
yond the strait, and tell these things. But, oh ! my dear
child, never speak of this while I live.” On the 8th clay
accordingly the voice was heard. 1he saint quietly said
to Lugbeus, “ This is the aged traveller to whom I alluded
who now cries aloud over the water, go and bring him here.”
W hen the stranger came, he told among other things, how
two noblemen of the Maugdomi district, near the confines of
the territory in which is situate the monastery of Cellrois,
died of wounds received in single combat, Colman Cards,
son of Ailen, and Ronan, sou of Aedh, son of Colgan,
both descended of the kings of Airthear. * After these
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things were thus narrated Lugbeus, the servant of Christ,
said to the saint, when by himself. “ Tell me, I entreat of'
you, Father, how these prophetic revelations are made,
whether by sight, or hearing, or other means unknown to
man.” The saint replied, “ Your question regards a most
difficult subject, on which I can give you no information,
unless you promise on your bended knees never to commu
nicate the hidden mystery to any person during my life time.
Lugbeus fell at once on his knees, and with downcast coun
tenance, promised to obey faithfully the saint’s command.
After this pledge had been given lie arose, and the saint said
to him, i: There are some, though very few, enabled by di

* Anteriorum. In the extract from Annals, Don. ad. an. 00«,
tiuoted by Colgan in his note on this passage, lie gives Arteriormn
a s a L a t i n form corresponding to Anteriorum in his text.
This Mr.

vine grace to see most clearly the whole compass of the
world, and to embrace, as it were, within their own bosom
the utmost limits of the heavens and the earth at the same
moment, as if all were illumined by a single ray of the sun.5 '

lieeves takes to be clear proof that he did not understand how both
words meant the same thing. From note I I . p. 380. (Trias Tliaum.)
it might be father inferred, Colgan never noticed Anteriorum (however
it crept into the text), for he speaks there of Artherii and Orientales
as if the only readings, used indiscriminately by St. Adamnan and
others, and never once alludes to Anteriorum. Before we adopt Mr.
lieeves’ own view, and his censure of Colgan and the liollandists, it
should he proved, we think, that Anteriorum is the correct reading, and
that they did advert to it without being able to give the true interpre
tation, neither of which he establishes. For the true reading must be
very doubtful, where an error of the scribe could occur so easily without
changing the sense : the authority of MSS. though uniform being hardly
decisive in such a case. And in each of the passages brought forward
to show that Anterior was applied to the ‘east,’ it may well mean ac
cording to its usual signification as a comparative formed from ante
“ more directly before or m front o f ” whether to the east or west, north
or south. Eastern nations did indeed look to the east, in describing the
situations of places, and in the early Fathers are found many eloquent
allusions to this custom, explaining its origin and influence that
speciallv nisç’s last inheritance was in the east, that his great do-

liverer “ Oriens, was to come (in Christian times came) thence, and
there were to be assembled one day all the children of Adam. Hence
Erjp in Hojjrow, (front) the east ; u n n back, the west;
(the right
hand), south ; and b a m (the left hand), north ; a custom which
Gesenius, s. v. n n x . illustrates by a references to the Irish language.
We have the east 4 )fl; TJip, ]d]t Clfl, the west; ^ 6 4 1 * south; and
north. (See Dr. O’Brien’s Irish Diction, s. v. 'CC'4'T). ^Now
what does this remarkable similarity traced, in many instances, between
the Hebrew and Irish prove in our case? The east is called the land
1before us or in front of us,’ in Hebrew, Arabic, Irish, be it so :—
suppose even more, that in Latin we may use ante or antica terra in
the same way (and we could not c.f. Facciolati, v. antica) how does it
follow that any Latin writer could employ, contrary to all usage, the
word Anterior to designate the east without explanation of any kind?—
*
How ofjen since the days of the blessed Columba has this diffi
culty been urged? How can the saints in heaven know the prayers
that are offered to them in distant parts of the earth at the same m o 
ment? “ Who,’ says Calvin, with his usual profane ribaldry, u lias
told you the saints are blessed with ears long enough to hear our
prayers, or with eyes so far sighted to sec our wants?” iffstit. Lib. iii.
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Although the saint’s words seem to refer rather to the
experience of other holy men, yet no one who reads the
writing of the Apostle Paul, that vessel of election, when
he relates the visions revealed to him, can doubt that
St. Columba alluded to himself at least indirectly. St.
Paul did not say, “ I know that I” but “ I know a man
rapt even to the third heavens.”* Now although the words
seem strictiy to refer to others, all admit that he used this
expression from humility. This was the model followed by
our Columba in relating those visions spoken of above, in
such a way that even Lugbeus, the saint’s special friend,
could hardly force him to tell these wonders after much
entreaty. From Lugbeus himself who attested these facts
after the decease of St. Columba, I learned them and I am
convinced of their truth.
OF C R O N A N U S
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A t another time, a stranger from the province of Mun
ster, who did all he could to disguise himself so that no
body might know he was a bishop, came to the saint ; but
his rank did not escape the saint’s notice. For on a certain
Sunday, being invited by the saint to celebrate as usual, he
c. X X . and xxiv. ed. A. Tholuck, p. 105. The same objection is re
peated under one form or another, in every pamphlet that issues from
the Protestant Press. I t would never occur to St. Columba.
If holy men here on earth can see all things that pass in this world
concentrated as it were “ in one ray of light,” how much more in the
new Jerusalem, “ that hath no need of the sun or of tho moon to shine
on it, for the glory of God had enlightened it, and the Lamb is the
the lamp thereof.” It is strange how those who admit the truth of
prophecy, that God communicated to men oftentimes a knowledge of
the most hidden future events, can deny Him tho power of making
known to His angels and saints our secret thoughts and actions.
* II. Cor. xii. 2.
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came, so that two priests, as if, might celebrate together.*
The saint went to the altar, and suddenly looking at the
stranger’s face, said to him : “ Christ bless thee, brother,
consecrate alone according to the episcopal rite, for I know
thou art a bishop. W hy didst thou disguise thyself
hitherto, so that due honour was not given th ee?” f On
hearing the saint’s words, the humble stranger wondered
exceedingly, and worshipped Christ in his servant, and thf>
bystanders gave glory to God.
T H E s a i n t ’s P R O P H E C Y R E G A R D IN G E R N A N T H E P R IE S T .

another time, the holy man sent Ernan £ an aged
priest, and his own uncle to preside over the monastery litAt

* The superiority of bishops is recognized throughout. We saw
before (p. 41) that a priest most anxious to promote the unworthy
Aedli did not dare to exercise episcopal power. Traditional orders
was not then believed the absurd figment it seems to be to the present
Dean of Canterbury, Mr. Alford. After denying the necessity of
episcopal consecration for valid orders, the perpetual virginity of
the Blessed Virgin, and the plenary Inspiration of the Sacred Scrip
tures in his commentary passim, nay, as a reward for this en
lightened labour, this gentleman was raised to almost the highest
dignity in the Anglican establishment,, which claims to be a branch
of the true church of God 11
f See Appendix. I.
X “ There are three Ernans spoken of by Adamnan—Í. Son of
Gressen (p. 14 above). II. St. Coluinba’s Nephew ‘ Son of Eogan.
He certainly lived with St. Adamnan and St. Columba, and was bu
ried in the Church of Druim Thoma in the diocese of Raphoe. (Ca
lendar of Irish saints by Dr. Kelly). III. St. Columba’s uncle, ar.d
superior of Hinba, mentioned here, whose feast is kept on the 18th
August in Rath-noe (Wicklow), in the province of Leinster. Colgan,
n. 95.” He was brother of Ethenea, St.. ColiHnba’s mother, and Son
of Dima, Son of Noe. The similarity of this last name to JRath-wot',
induced Colgan to think Ernan III. was the saint worshipped in
that church. The Irish calendars, however, give Ernan I. as the pa
tron of Rathnoe, and the 18th August as his feast-day.
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founded many years before in the island of Hinba. On
his departure, the saint embraced him affectionately, and
then foretold what happened after in these words : “ The
friend that has now taken leave of me, I never hope to see
again in this world.” After a few days, the old man be
came so unwell, that it was deemed advisable to send him
back to the saint who was much rejoiced at his return, and
went down to the harbour to meet him. Ernan, though
infirm and old, still walked on without assistance from the
shore ; but when there was only the short distance of 24
paces between them, Ernan fell down suddenly and expired
before the saint could see his face, that thus his prophetic
word might not be at all frustrated. Hence on that spot
before the entrance to the kiln, a cross was raised, * and
*
“ It was usual among the Irish to mark with a cross
where any providential visitation took place.” Dr. Reeves, note.
In all Catholio countries the sacred emblem of salvation points out many
a hallowed spot by the way side. No where however did this practice
strike us more forcibly, than in parts of Germany, particularly in the
Rhenish provinces. Some of the villages are exclusively Catholic, a few
Protestant, and the traveller often observes a large crucifix by the road,
which defines exactly the bounderies between both. This has been
raised by the pious Catholic inhabitants as a profession of faith, and as a
religious sign of their separation from heretical sects about them. When
a stranger enters a dwelling in Russia, he looks round the walls for some
sacred engraving or picture, which he must reverence devoutly in proof
of the true faith, before he is saluted by the master of the house, or any
of his domestics, a custom that coincides remarkably with the scriptural
instruction, ii. John, 10. “ If any man came to you, and bring not this
chctrine, receive him not into the house, nor say to him God, speed you.”
To make a cross, or look at it with respect, was regarded by Protes
tants, until within the last few years, as a violation of their second
commandment, which the early reformers divided from the first against
all reason and authority, in order to prove how hateful to God that
idol worship must he, which He prohibited not merely implicitly, but
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another, where the saint stopped, seen in the same place to
this day.
TH E

S A IN T ’S P R O P H E C Y R E G A R D IN G T H E

F A M IL Y O F A N

HUM

B L E PEA SA N T .
A n o t h e r time, as the saint was staying in that district,
called in Irish Coire Saleh aim, * he saw a poor man com
ing at a late hour of the day, and he said to him :
“ Where do you reside ?” “ In the district” the poor man
answered, “near the shore at lake Crograth.” “ That dis
trict,” replied the saint, “is now in the possession of sa
vage marauders.” On hearing this, the unhappy man burst
into tears and began to lament his wife and children ; but
when the saint saw him so much afflicted, he consoled him

saying : “ Go, my dear man, go : your little family has
sought refuge in the mountain, your cattle however, furni
ture, and other efifects, the invaders have taken oil with
their unjust spoils.’’ When the poor man heard these
words, he came home comforted, and saw to his great
joy that all happened as the saint foretold.
THE

SAINTES

PR O PH ECY

R E G A R D IN G

A

PEA SAN T,

CALLED

G O R E US, SO N O F A E D H .

A t another time, an humble peasant, the bravest far of all
the inhabitants of Corcaraide, j asked the saint^ how
also explicitely by one distinct commandment. We have, thank God^
nearly outlived the time when it was fashionable to raise this senseless
cry against the ancient Catholic usage of venerating the sacred me
morials of our Lord’s suffering and death. !
* Many names like this on the Scotch coast which Mr. Reeves tries
in vain to identify with the place spoken of here. Colgan s conjec
ture that Crogreth was in Westmeath, shows clearly enough he
thought Coire Solchain was also in Ireland.
t Korkurati, Lat. supposed to be “ Carcaroe, now a barony n: ^
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he would die. “ Not in the battlefield,” said the saint,
“nor on sea; your travelling companion, that you never
suspected of any such design, shall cause your death.”
“ Perhaps,’’ said Goreus “ one of those who accompany
me on my journey, may murder me, or my wife,
choosing another husband, may take me off by poison.”
“ Not so,” replied the saint. “ W hy then, asked Goreus,
dont you tell now the manner of my death ?” “Because”
says the saint “ I dont wish to intimate to you more clearly
the companion that is to injure you, lest the frequent re
membrance should make you too unhappy, until the hour
comes when my words are verified.” W hy dwell longer
on the prophecy ? After the lapse of a few years, this
same Goreus, lying by chance one day under his boat, was
scraping off the bark of a spear handle, when he hoard others
fighting near him. He went at once to separate the com
batants, but his knife, through some neglect, fell suddenly
and cut his knee, causing a deep wound which soon mor
tified. Goreus then remembered with surprise the holy
man’s prophecy concerning the companion that was to
cause his death, and after a few months he expired in
great agony.
TH E

s a i n t ’s

A M U S IN G F O R E K N O W L E D G E A N D P R O P H E C Y C O N 

C E R N IN G A M A T T E R O F LE S S M O M EN T, B U T SO IN T E R E S T IN G
T H A T , I T H IN K , I T D E S E R V E S TO B E M E N T IO N E D ,*

“ In the morning of the third day hence, wait on the
western shore of this island, for a strange crane driven about
by various winds, shall come weary and fatigued after the
9th hour, and lie down before you on the beach, quite
exhausted. Treat that bird tenderly, bring it to some
neighbouring house, where it may be kindly received and
well nursed for three days and three nights. "When the
crane is refreshed after that time, unwilling to so
journ any longer in this strange land, it shall fly back
directly to its lovely home in Ireland.* I am very anxious
about this bird, because it comes from my own native place.”
The brother obeyed, and on the third day at the 9th hour,
he watched accordingly for the arrival of the strangei. As
soon as the crane reached the shoro, he took it up gently,
brought it to a dwelling that was near, and provided for it
it the best manner. The saint who knew well all that had
happened, without any communication with the brother,
said to him after his return to the monastery in the
evening.
“ God bless you, my child, for your kind
attention to this strange visitor, that shall not remain
long in a distant country, but return within three days to
its old home.”
The saint’s prediction was exactly
fulfilled, for after being nursed carefully for three days, the
bird then gently rose o« its wings to a great height, and
marking its path through the air homewards, it directed its

A t another time as the saint was residing in the island of

course across the sea to Ireland, straight as it could fly on

Iona, he called one of the brothers, and said to him :

a'calm day.

county of Westmeath. It is bounded on the north and north-east by
Loch Dairbreach, anglice Lough Derryvara ; on the west by Lough
Iran ; and on the south and south-east by an irregular line of hills,
which divide it from the barony of Mayashel.” O’Donovan’s Annals

birth-place of St. Columba.

Don. ad. an. 1185.
*
Well, indeed, it does for a more affecting narrative is seldom
read even in the lives of saints.

*

Gartan in the barony of Kilmacrenan, County Donegal, was the
Lanigan, ii. p. 114
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m a n ’s p r o p h e c y

r e g a r d in g

M AN Y Y E A R S A F T E R I N T H E

th e

F O R T R E SS

battle

fou g ht

OF C E T H E liN ,* AN1)

T H E W ELL N EA R TH AT PLA CE.

time, after the convention of the kings at Drumceath, f that is, between Aedh, son of Gabran ; J and
Aedh son of Aainmurech, § the saint returned to the sea
shore, and on a cloudless day in summer, he and the abbot
Comghaill || sat down not far from the above-named fort.
After the saint had got a little water brought to him from a
well that was close by, to wash his hands, he said to the
abbot: “ A day shall come when the well whence this
water was drawn, will be no longer fit for man’s use.”
“ Why,” said Comghaill, “shall the water be corrupted?”
“ Because,” replied the saint, it shall be filled with human
blood for my relatives and yours, that is, the descendants
A nother

* Munitio cethimi—Dun Keherne, a stone fort, now called the
“ Giant’s sconce,” in the parish of Dunhoe, County Londonderry.
Annnls Don. by O’Donovan, ad. an. 624.
f Daisy Hill—“ Near the river Roe, not far from Newtown-Limavaddy. Ibid. note ad. an. 574. The subjects of discussion at
this assembly, which consisted of the princes and noblemen of the
kingdom with St. Columba, and the heads of religious houses, are no
ticed at length by Dr. Keating, ii. p. 83. They were chiefly, i. the ex
pulsion of the poets who oppressed the people and insulted the king,
ii. a tribute to be exacted of the Dailraids in Ireland, and iii. the de
position of Seanlan, prince of Ossory. For the true meaning of the
second question at issue, see Lanigan ii. p. 242.
{ Aedh, son of Gabhran, became chief of the Scotch Dalriadian
tribes about 574.
*
§ Monarch of Ireland A.D. 568 : Slain by Bran Dubh, after a
reign of 27 years.
|| Son of Sedna, born 516, studied under St. Fintan, founded
the monastery of Benchor (Bangor in Down) about 559, (552 Ann.
Don.) and became first abbot ; died 601. Lanigan ii. p. 61.

of Neill and the Cruithnii* shall wage war in the neigh
bouring fortress of Cethern, and in that conflict, an un
happy relative of mine shall be sluin, whose blood, ming
ling with that of many others shall fill up the well. This
truthful prophecy was accomplished after many years, for
in that battle, it is well known, Domnall, son of Aedh came
off victorious, and in that well, according to the saint’s
word, was slain a near relative of his.
Another soldier of Christ, called F i n a n , w h o led the
life of an Anchorite blamelessly for a long time near the mon
astery of Durrow, and who was present at the battle, as
sured me, Adamnan, that he saw a man’s body lying in the
well, that on his return from the battle-field the same day
to the monastery of St. Comghaill, in Irish Comas, J he
found there two aged monks, who, when he told them of the
* Cruithini, Cruithnii, Cruithingh, the inhabitants of Dalaraidh,
called Piets, from being descended of Laneada, daughter of Eochaidh,
EichbheoiJ, a Piet of North Britain, O’Donovan. An. Don. ad. an.
552.
* See all the saints of this name in the Martyrology of Tallaght,
p. 15. Dublin, 1857. “ As Adamnan states here, that this St.
Finnan led a hermit’s life for many years near the monastery of Dur
row, and that he was present at the battle of Dun-keherne, and that
he was still living in his own time, A.D. 660. There are but four
saints of this name, to whom these circumstances could apply. I.
Son of Pipan, St. Columba’s cousin, whose festival is kept 2nd
Nov. in Rathain, Tirconnell. II. Son of Arennan, honoured on the
12th Feb., died A.D. 674, and therefore answers the date well. III.
Finnan Cam, the disciple of St. Brendan. A.D. 576, who could
hardly be still living. IV. St. Finan Lobhar (leprosus) abbot, founded
many monasteries in Munster and Leinster; died in the reign of king
Finachta, 674—693, honoured in Ardfinan on the 16th of March.
I believe this last saint is the “ Finnan,” spoken of. Colgan’s note
Ï03 (abridged).
Î Dr. O’Connor suggests Finnan ii.

#

Rerum. Ilib. Scrip, iv. p. CO.
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battle he saw, and of the well filled with human blood,
exclaimed, “ a true prophet is Columba, for he had foretold
all the circumstances you now mention, long indeed before
they occurred, in our hearing to St. Comghaill, when they
sat together near fort Cethern.”
IIO W

TH E

S A IN T W JtS F A V O U R E D BY GOD’S G R A C E W IT H T H E
P O W E R O F D IS C E R N IN G V A R IO U S G IF T S .

A b o u t the same time Counallus,* bishop of Cuil-raithen,j
collected almost countless presents from the people in the
neighbouring districts of Mag-elne,j to give a banquet to
the saint, and the vast multitude that accompanied him on

his return from the meeting of the kings mentioned above.
These presents were laid out in the lawn of the monas
tery, that the holy man might bless them on his arrival,
and as he was giving the blessing he pointed out particu
larly one present, the gift of a very wealthy man. “ The
blessing of God,” said he, “ attends the man who gave this,
for his charity to the poor and his munificence
and then
turning to another, he said: “ Of this w i s e m a n ’s offering
I cannot partake, until he repents sincerely of his sins.”
Now this saying was quickly circulated among the crowd,
and it soon reached Columbus, son of Aedh, whose con
science reproached him ; and ho ran immediately to the
saint, and on bended knees confessed his guilt, promising to
forsake his former habits, to be generous and charitable
ever after. T h e saint bade him arise: and from that mo*
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ment he never felt the same passion for acquiring riches,
for he was truly a wise man, as was revealed to the saint
through that present.
The rich man, called Brendenus hearing the words of
the saint regarding himself, knelt down at his feet and
asked his prayers. Now though he was generous towards
the poor, he had been guilty of other sins for which the
saint reproved him, and for which he expressed his heart
felt sorrow, and purpose of amendment. Both were thus
cured of the peculiar vices in which they were wont to in
dulge. W ith like knowledge at another time on the occasion
of his visit to Cill-mor Dithrib * the saint knew the of
fering of a miser, called Diarmid, from many others collec
ted in that place.
To have written thus much in the present little work,
selecting a few instances out of many of the saint’s gift of
prophecy, may suffice. Indeed I have recorded only a few
facts illustrating this grace, for no doubt the hidden effects,
unknown to other men, were far more numerous than those
little drops which oozed out, as it were, like newly fermented
wine through the chinks of a full vessel. Holy and aposto
lic men, in general, strive to conceal the wonders of God’s
secret working within them. Y et God sometimes, whether
they will or no, makes known to the world by various
means His gifts, wishing to honor those who honor Him,
the saints, that is our lord Himself \ to whom be glory for
ever, and ever. (Amen)

Of whom no mention elsewhere, and nothing further known for

certain. See Colgan, n. 105.
f Coleraine, on the Bann, partly in Londonderry and Antrim.
Î The territory of Mag-Elne was bounded on the east hy the
Bush, and on the west by the Bann, and was known in the 17th
century as the ‘Tuogh between the Band and the Boys.’ It is
now nearly represented by the North-east liberties of Coleraine.”
Reeves.

OF

* Kilmore, County Cavan, according to Colgan ‘ sedes episeopalis
in regione Brefhiae.’ Kilmore, barony of Ballintuber, County Roscom
mon. O’Donovan followed by Reeves.
t We honour Christ Himself by worshipping His Saints, and there
fore do not detract thereby, as Protestants bo unblusMngly assert,
from HU glory.

O F ST.

B O O K II.
ON H IS MIRACULOUS POWERS.
W ATER CHANGED

IN T O

W IN E .

Â ï aaother time, while the venerable man, was yet a youth
in Ireland learning the wisdom of the Holy Scripture under
the holy bishop, Findbarr,* by some chance on a festival
day, no wine could be found for the mystic sacri
fice. Hearing the ministers of the altar complaining
among themselves of this want, he took the vessel and
went to the fountain, f to bring, as a deacon, the fountain
water for the ministry of the Holy Eucharist ; for at that
time he was himself serving in the order of deaconship.|
The holy man then blessed in faith, that element of water,
taken from the spring, invoking the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who at Cana in Galilee, had changed water into
wine : by whose operation in this miracle also, an inferior
element, namely, water, was changed into one of a more
agreeable kind, namely wine, by the hands of this admirable
.man. The holy man, then returning from the fountain and
* Uncertain to which of the two famous saints, Finnian of Clonard.or
Finnian of Movile as St. Columba it is said studied under both.
f Probably the holy well, so often near the old Irish Churches.
+ According to the most ancient Roman Ordo, published by Mabillon from the MSS. of St. Gall, the chaunters prepared the water for
the sacrifice, the sub*deacon' brought it from them to the archdeacon
who poured it into the chalice, Bona. Uer. Liturg. lib. ii. cap. ix. §
i. Mabillon. Mus. Ital. vol. ii. p. ii. 47. 58. the deacon aloni
is mentioned, p. 67.
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entering the church, places near the altar the vessel con
taining this liquid, and says to the ministers
you have
wine, which the Lord Jesus has sent, to perform his mys
teries. The bishop and his ministers having ascertained
the fact, return most ardent thanks to God. But the holy
youth ascribed this, not to himself, but to the holy bishop
Vinnian. This first* evidence of miraculous power, the
Lord Jesus manifested in his disciple, the same as that
which He had made the first of his own miracles in Cana
of Galilee.
Let this divine miracle, worked by our Columba, shine
as a light iu the commencement of this book, that it may
lead us on to the other miraculous powers which he after
wards manifested.
T H E B IT T E R F R U IT O F

A C E R T A IN T È E E -C H A N G E D IN T O SW E E T

F R U IT BY T H E B L E S S IN G O F T H E S A IN T .
T h e r e was a certain very fruitful apple tree on the south
side, near the monastery of Durrow. The inhabitants of the
place making some complaint of the exceeding bitterness
of the fruit, the saint on a certain day in autumn, came to it
and seeing those boughs bearing to no purpose a load of
fruit, that injured rather then pleased them who tasted
it, he raised his holy hand and blessing it, said : “ In the

name of the Almighty God, 0 bitter tree, let all thy bitter
ness depart from thee : and let all thy apples hitherto so
very bitter, be forthwith changed into the sweetest.” Won
derful to be told, quicker than the word, at that very mo
ment, all the apples of the same tree, losing their bitter
ness, were changed to sweetness according, to the saint’s
word.
* The word in the original is “ protum," i. e. the Greek.
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C O EN SO W N

AFTER

M ID SU M M ER ,

A N D R E A P E D I N T H E B E G IN 

N IN G O F T H E M O N TH O F A U G U ST ,

AT

TH E

SA IN T S P R A Y E R ,

W H IL E R E S ID IN G IN T H E IS L A N D O F IO N A .

A t another time the saint sent his monks to bring from the

little farm of a man of humble rank, bundles of slight
timber to build a dwelling. When they returned to the
saint, with a merchant ship* laden with this material, they
told the saint, that the poor man was very sorry for losing
it. The saint immediately ordering them said, “ Lest wescandalize the man, bring to him from us six measures of bar
ley, and let him sow it now in the land which he will
plough.” According to the saint’s orders the corn was sent
and delivered over to the man who was called Findchan,
with the above directions : He received them with thanks,
but asked, “ W hat good can any com be, sown after mid
summer, against the nature of this soil ?” But his wife on
the contrary said : “ Do what you have been ordered by
the saint to whom God will give whatever he asks.” The
messengers likewise added the following: “ The holy
Oolumba who sent us to thee with this gift, sent also the
following command regarding your crop, saying, “ Let that
man trust in the omnipotence of God ; his corn though
sown now after twelve days of the month of June are
passed, will be reaped in the beginning of the month of
August.” The man obeyed, ploughed and sowed, and the
crop which against hope he planted, in the abovementioned
time, he reaped ripe to the admiration of all his neigh
bours in the beginning of the month of August, in that
place which is called Delcross.j
*
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Navis oneraria, how it differed from passenger boats or ships

does not appear in our commentators.
t Not identified, but as Mr. Reeves conjectures, probably some
place covered with brushwood, “ dealgros,” “ promontory of thorns,”
Barley is not ordinarily reaped in the neighbourhood of Iona, be-

ON A P E S T IL E N T IA L C L O U D -----A N D M ANY L IV E S S A V E D .
A t another time, while the saint was living in the is
land of Iona, as he was sitting on the little hill, which is
called in Latin, Munitio magna (Dunmore), * he saw a
dense rainy cloud rising on a clear day from the sea to
wards the north. As the saint saw it rising he said :
to one of his monks, named Silnan, son of Nemani-don,
Mocnsogin, f who was sitting near him, “ This cloud
will be very baleful to men and cattle, and on this day pass
ing rapidly over a certain part of Ireland, namely, from
the rivulet called Ailbine J to Ath Clied (Dublin). § it
will discharge in the evening a pestilential rain, which will
raise large and putrid ulcers on the bodies of man, and
on the udders of cows ; so that men in their sickness,
and cattle, shall suffer to death, worn out with that
poisonous complaint. But we in pity for their sufferings
ought to relieve them by the merciful aid of God : you
therefore, Silnan, come down with me from this hill, and
prepare for your voyage next day, God willing and life
remaining, and taking some bread from me, blessed by

the invocation of the name of God, you shall dip it in

fore the beginning of September : it is occasionally sown as late as
July.
*
There are two hills in the north of the island, one called
Dunbhuirg, where are still some traces of fortification, which, how
ever, may probably be of Danish or Saxon origin ; the termina
tion “ burgh,” is not Gaelic or Irish.
t Mac ua Soghain, one of the tribe of Irians or Irish Piets.
O’Donovan Hy Many, p. 72, Cambrensis Eversus, vol. i. p. 463.
note.
j Delvin River in Meath falling into the sea, at Gorrnanstown,
JDd bounding Fingall on the north.
§ i.e. “ Hurdleford,” this notice proves that Dublin is more an
ie n t than some antiquarians suppose.
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water, and sprinkling therewith, man and beast) they shall
speedily recover their health.” Where is the use of a long
story ? On the next day, all things necessary being soon
prepared, Silnan, receiving the blessed bread from the hands
of the saint, set out on his voyage in peace. As he was
starting the saint give him these words of consolation. “ Have
confidence my dear son, you shall have favourable and
good winds day and night, until you come to that territory
which is called Ardcianacht,* that you may bring speedy
relief with the healing bread to those who were sick there.
W hat more ? Silnan obeying the saint’s words had a
quick and prosperous voyage, by the aid of God
and coming to the abovementioned tracts of the territory,
found the people of whom the saint had foretold, scourged
by the pestilential rain falling down from the aforesaid
cloud, which had passed rapidly on before him. In the
first place six men who were found in the same house near
the sea, reduced to the agonies of approaching death, when
sprinkled by Silnan with the blessed water, were fortunately
healed that very same day. The report of this sudden cure,
being soon divulged through the whole territory, attacked
by this pestilential disease, brought all the sick people to
St Columba’s messenger, who according to the saint’s or
ders, sprinkled man and beast, with the water, in which
the blessed bread had been dipped, and immediately îecovering perfect health, the men finding themselves and
their cattle healed, praised with ardent thanksgiving
Christ in St. Columba. | In the preceding narrative
*
Anciently extended from the Liffey to Ferrard, included in the
present county of Louth. The Cianachta, were a tribe of Eiberians, who defeated the more ancient colony of Ultonians, i.e. Irians,
and took from them this tract about the year, 240. they were
failed Cianacht from Cian son of Hiall Ollum.
+ Swords, commonly believed to be a foundation of St. Columba s
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these two things I think are manifestly combined, namely,
the gift of prophecy regarding the cloud and the miraculous
power in the healing of the sick. To its truth in every
particular, the above-named Silnan, a soldier of Christ, the
messenger of St. Columba, bore testimony in the presence
of the abbot Sigienus, and the other seniors.

O F M A U G IN A *
HAD

L IV E D

A H O LY V IR G IN D A U G H T E R
IN

C L O C H A IR J

O F E A IM E N

j

W HO

M AC D A IM E N E .

A t another time, the saint while residing in the island of

Iona, one day at prime, calling to him, a certain brother,
named Lugaidh, who in Irish was surnamed “ Lathir,” §
addressed him to the following effect, saying. “ Pre
pare immediately for a quick voyage to Ireland, for there is
an urgent necessity of sending thee as my legate to Clochair
Mac Daimene. Last night, by some accident, the holy virgin
Maugina, daughter of Daimen, returning home from the
oratory after mass, fell and broke her thigh into two parts.
She is now crying out repeatedly, calling on my name, holay in this famed district ; if founded before this event, it should
naturally be an object of his special affection and solicitude ; if af
ter it, so great a benefit in the day of distress would be a mo
tive for the liberality of the prince who it is said, granted land for
the establishment of the monastery.
*
Honoured in Irish Calendars Dec. 15, especially in Clonburren
in Hy Many, a branch of the Orgiall. Trias Thaum. p. 381, n. 7,
which see as specimen of Colgan’s profound Irish erudition.
t Of the r»yal house of the Orgiall, which possessed in ancient
times a great territory in Louth, Armagh, Monaghan, Tyrone &c.
He died A.D. 566. They were of the race of Erehmon.
Î Clogher, which gives its name to that diocese. St. Maccarthen
founded his church near the roya seat of the Orgiall, Trias, Thaum. p
381, n_ 6.
§ This means “ strong,” as became a messenger.
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ping that through me she may receive some consolation
from the Lord ” “ W hat more? As Lugaidh was obey
ing and just departing, the saint gave him a pinewood lit
tle casket,* with some blessed bread, f saying, “ Let
the blessed bread wrhieh is contained in this little casket, be

*
Capsella, capsellula, capsa, which three forms occur in this chap
ter. I t is the common name for the case in which relies, books and
sometimes the holy sacrament were kept. Mabill. Mus. Ital. vol. ii.
p. xxxvi. cxl. “ capsa cum Corpore Domini.” and p. 8, &c. &c. Also
for a reliquary case, thus St. Germanus Bishop of Auxerre, chief pre
ceptor of St. Patrick heals the sick by applying to them a case of re
lics, which he usually wore around his neck. It is expressly stated
that “ in that capulsa were contained relics of apostles and martyrs,
some of wMeh-he placed in the tomb of St. Alban, protomartyr of
Britain, replacing them by some dust gathered from the same tomb.
Surius. chap. xxiv. xxv. Tom. iv., July 6.
f The word in the original is “ benedictio,” it is translated here
“ blessed food,” because in the chapter second after the present it is
used as synonymous with “ eulogia,” which had that meaning. Its
generic meaning is “ food blessed by a priest,11 but it was specially
applied to the bread presented to the priest at the offertory, not con
secrated but blessed by him, for distribution by the deacon, among
those who were not to receive the holy communion. It is the “ pain
benit” still preserved in many churches, with the old name “ eulogie,”
in France. Migne’s Liturgie p. 563. The prayer prescribed for bless
ing this bread in the capitulary of Hincmar of Kheims A.D. 864, is
the same as that in the council of Nantes, A D. 658. “ U t sit om
nibus salus mentis et corporis, atque contra omnes morbos—tutamentum (Harduin. coneil. vi col. 459) the very object for which it was
nsed here by St Columba.
In ancient times the eulogia was sometimes sent instead of the
Eucharist, by bishops to each other as a sign of church communion
the excommunicated could not receive it. I t was styled by Latin writers
“ vicarius communionis,” and by the Greeks “ antidoron,” for the
same reason, viz a type of the holy Eucharist. The precise date of
the introduction of the eulogia has not been ascertained : it was pro
bably about the close of the 2nd century.

dipped in a vessel of water when you come to visit Maugina, and let the water of that blessing be poured on hei
thigh, and immediately, by invoking the name of God,
her thigh bone shall be set, and knit together, and the holy
virgin shall recover perfect health.” This too the saint
added “ Lo here in your presence I write on the cover of
this little casket, the number of twenty three years, which
the holy virgin shall live in this life, after receiving her
health. All this was exactly fulfilled as the saint had fore
told, for as soon as Lugaid came to the holy virgin, her
thigh was washed, as the saint recommended, with the
blessed water, and was in an instant completely healed, by
the closing up of the bone. At the arrival of the messen
ger of St. Columba, she expressed her joy in the most earn
est thanksgiving, and after recovering her health she lived
according to the prophecy of the saint, twenty three years
in the constant practice of good works.
T H E H E A L IN G O F D IS E A S E S A T D R U IM C E A T T *

W e have been informed by intelligent persons, that this
man of admirable life, by invoking the name of Christ,
healed the disorders of many sick persons, on the day when
going to Druimeeatt by the king’s order, he abode there for
a short time. For either by merely extending his holy
hand, or by sprinkling the sick with the water blessed by
him, or by touching the hem of his cloak, or by receiving
his blessing for anything, for instance, bread or salt, and
dipping it in water, they who believed, recovered perfect
health.
A

L U M P OF

SA LT B L E SSE D

C O NSU M ED B Y T H E

BY

TH E

SA IN T C O U L D NO T B E

F IR E .

On another occasion also Colga, Son of Cellachus, asked
and obtained from the saint a lump of blessed salt for the
* The Mullagh in Roe Park, near Newtown-lim-avaddy.
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cure of his sister who was also his nurse, who was
suffering from a very severe attack of ophthalmia.
This
same sister and nurse having received the blessed gift
from the hand of her brother, hung it up on the wall
over her bed ; and after some days it happened by accident
that a destructive fire broke out and reduced to ashes
the whole village including the house of the aforesaid
woman. Wonderful to relate, however, that the gift of
the holy man might not be destroyed, the portion of the
wall, from which it was suspended, still stood uninjured
after the rest of the house had been burned down ; and
the fire did not even venture to touch the two uprights
from which the salt was suspended.
A VO LU M E

IN

TH E

SA IN T ’S

H A N D W R IT IN G

C O U LD NO T B E

D E STR O Y ED BY W A T E R .*

I must not leave unnoticed another miracle which took
place at one time, with respect to the contrary element.
Many years after the holy man had gone to the Lord,
a certain youth fell from his horse into the river,
which in Irish is called Bound, (the Boyne) and being
drowned was for twenty days under the water. As when
he fell he had a number of books in a leathern satchel}
under his axm, so when found after the above-mentioned
number of days he still had the satchel of books pressed
between his arm and side. And when the body was
*
Books and other articles once the property of Irish saints were
carefully preserved as relics and were believed to be by the superna
tural favor of God, the instrument or occasions of miracles worked to
attest the sanctity of their former owners, and to reward the piety ot
their present possessors.
t Commonly called in Irish “ polaire," several of which of elegant
design and workmanship are still preserved in public libraries and
private collections.
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brought out to the dry ground and the satchel opened,
it was found to contain, among other books, a volume
written by the sacred fingers* of St. Columba, which was
as dry and uninjured as if it had been enclosed in a
desk, while the rest were not only injured but even rot
ten.
A N OTHER M IR A C L E I N S IM IL A R C IRC U M STA N C ES.

A t another time a book of hymns for the office of every

day in the week f in the handwriting of St. Columba,
with the leathern satchel | which contained it, was sub
mersed in a river in some part of Leinster, having drop
ped from the shoulders of a boy who fell from the bridge.
The book having been in the water from the feast of
the Nativity of our Lord, till the end of the Paschal solemni
ties, was afterwards found on the bank of the river by
some women, who were walking along it, and was brought
by them in the same satchel, which was not only wet,
but even rotten, to a certain priest named, Jogenanus,
a Piet § by birth, to whom it formerly belonged. On
opening the satchel, Jogenanus found his book uninjured
and as clean and dry as if it had been all the time in
his desk, and had never fallen into the water. We have
ascertained from those who had actual experience of them,
that the like things happened in several places with re
gard to books written by the hands of St. Columba ;
that is to say, that the books could suffer no injury from
* “ Digitalis,” the diminutive so common in Irish writings.
t For some notices of the different collections of ancient hymns
sw! Appendix, nk.
t For different names 01' those covers, “ sceta,” “ sijueza,’’
“ tatha,” see Keeves Adamnan p. 116.
§ No fact in the pagan history of Ireland is more certain than that
the whole country was originally held by the Irish Piets or Irians.
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being immersed in water.
But the account we have
given of the above-meutionecl book of Jogenanus, we
have received from certain trustworthy and good men whose
testimony cannot be doubted, who saw the book itself,
perfectly white and clean, after a submersion of so many
days as we have stated.
These two miracles, though wrought in matters of small
moment and shewn in opposite elements, to wit, fire and
water, redound to the honour of the holy man and prove
his great and singular merits before the Lord.
W ATER

DRAW N

FROM

THE

HARD

RO CK

BY

THE

SA IN T S

PR A Y E R S.

since mention has been made, a little before, of the
element of water, we must not pass over in silence some
other miracles which the Lord wrought by the saint at dif
ferent times and places, and in which the same element
was concerned. On another occasion, then, when the
A nd

saint was on his pilgrimage, a child was presented to
him for baptism by its parents ; and because there was
no water in the neighbourhood, the saint turning aside
to a rock that was near, knelt down and prayed for a
short time, and after having prayed, rising up he blessed
the face of the rock ; and immediately there gushed from
it an abundant stream of water, in which he forthwith
baptized the child. He uttered the following prophecy,
also concerning the child that was baptised, saying .
This
child shall live to a very great age ; in his youth he will
indulge freely the desires of the flesh, but afteiwaids
devoting himself to the warfare of a Christian until the
very end of his life, he will pass to the Lord in a good
old age.” All of which happened to this same man
according to the prophecy of the saint. Ilis name was
Lugucencalad, whose parents were from Ardtaib Muirchal,
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where there is seen even to the present day, a well called
by the name of St. Columba*
T H E S A IN T B L E S S E D A
E V IL

S P IR IT S

IN

F O U N T A IN W H IC H W AS IN F E S T E D W IT H

TH E

C O U N TR Y

O F T H E P IC T S .

time, remaining for some days in the country of
the Piets, the holy man heard of a fountain famous amongst
this heathen people, which foolish men, blinded by the
devil, worshipped as a divinity, j- For those who drank
of this fountain, or purposely washed their hands or feet
in it, were struck by demonical art, God so permitting it,
and returned leprous or blind (of one eye), or at least suffer
ing from weakness or other kinds of infirmity. The pagans
A nother

seduced by these things paid divine honour to the foun
tain. Having ascertained this, the saint one day went
up to it fearlessly. The Druids, whom he had often sent
away from him vanquished and confounded, were greatly re
joiced on seeing this, thinking that he would suffer like
others from the touch of that noxious water. But he, having
first raised his holy hand and invoked the name of Christ,
washed his hands and feet ; and then with his companions
drank of the water which he had blessed. And from that
day the demons departed from the fountain and not only
was it permitted to injure no one but, moreover, many
*
To this or similar causes is to be attributed the veneration in
which the “ holy wells,” of Ireland are held by the people, and not
any Pagan traditions or associations.
t Prohibi ted by Canons, thus in the penitential canons at the end of the
missal of St. Columbanus. Can. xxvii. Si quis ad arbores vel ad fon
tes, votum voverit très annos preniteat, quia hoc sacrilegium est.
Mus. Ital. vol. i. p. 393. See ibid. p. 389, the prayer for blessing a
well.’’ Domine Sancte, pater omnipotent æteme deus, qui Abraham,
Isaac, et Jacob patres nostros, Poteos foederis fodere atque ex his
aquam bitbere propicia divinitate docuisti, te supplices deprecamur, ut
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diseases amongst the people were cured by this same
fountain, after the blessing of the saint and his washing
in it.
■ T H E SA IN T IS I N D A N G E R A T SEA -----A S U D D E N CA LM IS P R O 
D U C E D BY H IS P R A Y E R S .

A t another

time the holy man began to be in great
danger on the sea, for the entire vessel was very much
shaken and struck with great force by huge waves, in
the midst of a hurricane. The sailors then addressed them
selves to the saint who was striving with them to bale the
vessel, saying :
“ W hat you are now doing is of little use
to us in our present danger, you should rather pray for
us as we are perishing.
On hearing this he ceased to
throw out the bitter waters of the sea, (hininglas*) but began
to pour out a sweet and fervent prayer to God. Won
derful to relate, the very moment the saint standing in
the prow, with his hands stretched out to heaven, prayed
to Almighty God, the whole storm of wind and the
fury of the sea ceased quicker than it can be told, and
a perfect calm immediately followed. But those who
were in the vessel were amazed, and, giving thanks with
great admiration, glorified God in his holy and illustrious
servant.
ANOTHER

S IM IL A R P E R IL

AT

SEA .

A t another time, also when a furious storm was raging

and his companions were crying out to the saint to pray
to the Lord for them, he gave them this answer saying :
aquam putei hujns ad communis vitæ utilitatem cælesti benediction*
sanctifices ut fugato ea omni diaboli tentationis seu pollutionisjnoursu, quicumque ex ea deinceps biberit benedictionem Domini nostri
Jesu Christi percipiat.
* i.e. The green water from “ in " or “ hin,” the ancient forms
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“ On this day it is not for me, but for the Abbot Canice,
a holy man, to pray for you in your present peril.’9 W hat
I am to relate is wonderful. The very same hour St.
Canice being in his monastery, which in Latin is called
“ Campulus Bovis,” but in Irish Ached-bov, * heard with
the interior ear of his heart, by a revelation of the Holy
Ghost, the aforesaid words of St. Columba; and as he
was ju st about to break the blessed bread j
in the re
fectory after the ninth hour f he suddenly leaves the
table, and with one shoe on his foot, the other in his
haste being left behind, he went quickly to the church
saying : “ We have not now time to dine since the ves
sel of St. Columba is in danger at sea/’
“ For at this moment he is calling repeatedly on the
of the article “ an” and “ nglais,” green, i.e. the azure deep.
See Reeves Adamnans, p. 120.
*
In the Queens County, and formerly the head of the diocese of
of Ossory.
f “ Eulogia,” taken as part of the re-ffection or dinner, unless it
means the whole dinner sanctified by the ordinary grace or blessing
which was very long according to the rule of the Calders. They sang
standing in the refectory, the long psalm 118. Beati immaculate, &c,
and the canticle of the Blessed Virgin, 11Magnificat anima mea, &c.
with some other prayers. “ To food blessed by such prayers, the
term “ eulogia could very easily be applied, without much deflection
from its original meaning, ordinary food was often blessed as a
“ eulogia,” thus it is told of St. Gregory of Iariss, that a peasant
with whom he spent a night would not go out to the forest next day
to his ordinary avocations until the holy bishop had blessed the day’s
provision for him as a eulogia.
$ The hour for dinner or refection varied in different orders and
according to the different seasons of the year. The hour of None
i- e. three in the afternoon, was the hour of refection on fa st days,
from pentecost to September, for the Benedictions. From Septem
ber to Lent it was the hour of refection every day. Martem. commem. in regulam. 0 Benedicti, p. 552.
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name of Canice, to pray to Christ for him and his com
panions in peril. ” After these words he entered the ora
tory and prayed for a short time on his knees ; and the
Lord hearing his prayer, the storm immediately ceased,
and the sea became very calm. Wherupon St. Columba
seeing in spirit, though far off, the haste of Cauice in
going to the church, to the wonder of all, gave vent
from a pure heart to the following speech.” Now I know,
0 Canice, that God has heard thy prayer : now hast thy
running to the Church with a single shoe greatly profited
us. We believe then that the prayers of both saints
co-operated in such a miracle as this.

THE

ST A F F O F ST.

C A N IC E

W H IC H

WAS

FO R G O TTEN I N

THE

PO R T.

O n another occasion, the same Canice above-mentioned em
barking for Ireland from the port of Hy-island, forgot to
bring his staff with him ; after his departure the staff was
found on the shore and given into the hands of St. Columba ;
and he on his return home, brought it into the oratory
and remained there for a long time alone in prayer. Ca
nice, meanwhile, on approaching the island of Oidecha*
suddenly thought of his forgetfulness and was interiorly af
flicted at it. But after some time leaving the vessel and
going on his knees in prayer on the ground, he found be
fore him on the turf of the little land of Aithche the staff
which he had forgotten and left behind him in the island of
Hy. He was greatly surprised at this transportation ef

fected through the divine power, and gave thanks to God.
* Not identified,
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SON OF B E O G N U S,

HO LY

P R IE S T S , A SK OF T H E L O R D T H R O U G H T H E P R A Y E R S O F T H E
S A IN T , T H A T H E

W O U L D G R A N T T H E M ON T H E SA M E DAY A

FA V O U R A B L E W IN D , T H O U G H S A IL IN G IN D IF F E R E N T D I R E C 
T IO N S .

A t another time also, the above- named holy men, com
ing to the saint, asked him together to obtain for them
by his prayers from the Lord a favourable wind on the
next day, as they were to set out in different directions.
The saint answering gave them this reply : “ Early to
morrow morning Baitheneus setting sail from the port of
Hy-island will have a favourable wind until he reaches the
port of Campus Lunge.* And the Lord granted this fa
vour according to the word of the saint ; for Baithnens on
that same day crossed, with full sails the whole of the
great sea, as far as the land of Ethica. But on the third
hour of the same day, the venerable man calls to him the
priest Columbanus,f saying, “ Baitheneus has now reached
his destined port after a prosperous voyage ; do you pre
pare to set sail to day; the Lord will soon change the
wind to the north. And the same hour the wind from the
south obeying the word thus spoken by the holy man,
changed round to the north ; and thus oil the same day,
these two holy men, having taken leave of each other sef
sail, Baitheneus in the morning for the land of Ethica, and
Columbanus in the afternoon for Ireland, and made the
voyage with full sails and prosperous winds. This miracle
was, by divine favour, wrought in virtue of the prayers of
the illustrious man, for, as it is written, Mark 9, c. 22 v.
“ All things are possible to him that belicveth.” After the
departure of St Columbanus on that day, St. Columba
ufctered concerning him these prophetic words. “ The holy
* A place in the modéra island of Tirree.
f Colman Ela of hynalij.
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man, Columbanus whom we have blessed on his going away
will not see my face in this world.” And this was after
wards fulfilled, for the same year, St. Columbanus passed
to our Lord.
H E B A N IS H E D A D E M O N T H A T L U R K E D I N A M IL K P A IL .

A t another time, a certain youth, named Columbanus,
Bruin,* coming suddenly, stopped at the door of the little
cell, in which the holy man was writing. He was carrying
on his back a vessel full of new-milk, having returned after
the milking ot the cows, and he asked the Saint to bless
his burden, according to the custom. Then the Saint, at a
distance opposite him, having raised his hand, formed the
sign of the cross in the air, which at once was greatly agi

tated, and the bar which fastened the lid, * being pushed
back through the two openings that received it, was shot
away to a great distance, the lid fell on the ground, and
the greater part of the milk was spilled. The young lad
then lays down the vessel, with the little milk that remained,
on its bottom on the ground, and goes on his knees to pray.
And the Saint says to him : “ Get up, Columbanus, you
have acted negligently in your work to day ; for you have
not banished the demon that lurked in the bottom of the
empty vessel,” | by forming on it the sign of the cross of
* Colman of Lirdisfarne, according to Colgan’s conjecture.
f Vessels of the same kind are still used for the same purpose in
the North of Ireland.
t Bellarmeri, Lib. ii. cap. xii, cites many authorities to prove that ac
cording to the general opinion of the ancient Fathers, this world was
infested with hosts of evil spirits ; “ the princes of this world, the
powers of darkness,” according to the words of the apostle. At quot
sunt, qæso isti potentissimi et callidissitni tentatores? plane innumerabiles. Plenus enim est aer iste terrae vicinus dæmombus, sic ut
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our Lord, before the milk was poured into it : and now, as
you see, being unable to bear the power of that sign, he
has quickly fled in terror, having disturbed the whole vessel,
and spilled the milk. Bring the vessel, then, nearer to me
here that [ may bless it. This being done, the half-empty
pail, which the Saint had blessed, was, found the same
instant miraculously filled ; and the little that had previously
remained in the bottom, had at once increased by the bene
diction of his holy hand, so as to fill it to the brim.
C O N C E R N IN G A V E S S E L W H IC H

A S O R C E R E R N A M E D S IL N A N U S ,

H A D F IL L E D W IT H M IL K T A K E N FR O M A B U L L .

T h e following is related as having occured in the house

of a rich countryman, named Foirtgirnus, who lived in
Mount Cainle. * When the Saint was a guest at this
house, he decided justly a dispute between two rustics,
whose coming to him he knew beforehand : and one of them,
who was a sorcerer, at the command of the Saint, took
milk, by his diabolical art, from a bull that was near, and
the Saint ordered this to be done, not to confirm these

si corpora gererent, solem in meridie obscurarent.” He then quotes
St. Jerome in his commentary on the sixth chapter of the Epistle to
the Ephesians 11Hœe omnium doctorum opinio est, quod aer iste, qui
cælum et terram medius dividens inane vocatur, plenus sit contrariis
fortitudinibus.” It is the opinion of all the learned, that this air
which devides heaven and earth, and is called “ the void,” is full of
powers adverse to man. When, such is the belief, why should not the
Christian on all occasions use the only sign which makes the powers
tremble, the sign of the cross, which redeemed man from their tj rannj.
So great according to St. Columbanus in bis letter to Gregory the great,
was the authority of St. Jerome in the Primitive Irish Church, that
any opinion contrary to his, on scriptural questions was regarded al
most as heresy.
* Some place unknown.
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sorceries, God forbid ; but to put an end to them, before
the people. The holy man, therefore, demanded that the
vessel full of this milk, as it seemed, be immediately given
to him ; and he blessed it with this sentence, saying : “ Now
it will be proved that this is not, as it is supposed to be,
true milk, but blood coloured by the artifice of demons,
to impose on men : and immediately the milk colour was
turned to the proper natural colour, that is to (the colour
of) blood. The bull also, which in the space of one hour,
wasted and dwindled away to a hideous skeleton, and was
near dying, having been sprinkled with water blessed by the
saint was cured in a miraculously short time.
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they obeying the saint’s command, hauled in a salmon of
astonishing size, which was prepared for him by God.
A t another time also, when the saint was stopping some
days near Lough Cei,* he prevented his companions from
going to fish as they desired, saying : No fish will be found
in the river to-day or to-morrow : I will send you on the
third day, and you will find two larger river salmon taken
in the net. And so, after two short days casting their nets,
they hauled in two of most extraordinary size which they
found in the river Bo.f In the capture of fish on these two
occasions the power of miracles appears accompanied by a
prophetic fore-knowledge for which the saint and his com
panions gave fervent thanks to God.

LUGNEUS

M O C U M IN .
R E G A R D IN G N E S A N U S

O ne day a fine young man, named Lugaeus, who was

afterwards, when an old man, prior of the monastery of
Elena Island,* coming to the saint complained of a bleeding
at the nose, which for many months had often bled profusely.
Having invited him to come near, the saint pressing his
nostrils with two fingers of his right hand, blessed him.
And from the moment he received the blessing, till the last
day of his life, a drop of blood never came from his nose.

F IS H A R E S P E C I A L L Y P R O V ID E D BY GOD FO R T H E S A IN T .

On another occasion, when some hardy fishermen, compa
nions of the saint, had taken five fish in their net in the
river Sale, (Sheil) which abounds in fish, the saint said to
them, “ Cast your net again into the stream, and you will
find a large fish which the Lord has destined for me.” And
* Not identified—Mr. Reeves gives some interesting details regard
ing Iilochare or “ the island of saints,” which, it is conjectured, may bo
Elona

Adamnan’s p. 128.

THE

CROO KED ,

W HO

L IV E D

IN

THE

C O U N TR Y B O R D E R IN G O N L O C H A B O R .

T h is Nesanus, though very poor, joyfully received the saint

as his guest, on one occasion. And after he had enter
tained him as hospitably as his means would afford, for one
night, the saint asked him how many cows he had. He
answered five. The saint then said, bring them to me
until I bless them. And when they were brought the saint
raised his holy hand and blessed them, and said : From
this day your five little heifers will increase to the number
of one hundred and five cows. And as this same Nesanus
was a man of humble condition, having a wife and children,
the saint added this further blessing, saying : “ Your seed
shall be blessed in your children and grandchildren.’ And
all this was completely fulfilled in every particular, ac
cording to the word of the saint.
* Lough-Key in the county of Roscommon.
f The River Boyle near which was the Church of Kilman founded
by Coluraba in one of his details.
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the number of cattle determined by the saint for both these
men, having reached one hundred and five, being then
completed, could not in any way be increased ; those that
were beyond this number, were carried off by various acci
dents, and one of them never appeared except what might
be expended for the use of the family, or in alms giving.
In this history then, as in the others, the gifts both of mira
cles and prophecy are clearly shewn, for in the first increase
of the cattle, we see the virtue of his blessing and of his

(On the other hand, he pronounced the following prophe
tic sentence, on a certain rich miser named Uigenius, who
despised St. Columba and shewed him no hospitality,
saying : But the riches of that miser who has contemned
Christ in his pilgrims, will be gradually diminished from
this day, and reduced to nothing; and he himself will be a
beggar ; and his son will go about from house to house,
with a half empty bag: and he will be slain by a rival with
an axe, in the pit of a threshing floor. All of which were
exactly fulfilled in both, according to the prophecy of the
holy man.)*

prayer, and, in the determination of the number, his pro
phetic knowledge.
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A t another time also, after the saint had spent the night,

being hospitably entertained by the aforesaid Columbanus,
who was then poor, early in the morning he interrogated
his host as to the amount and kind of his possessions, as
he had done in the case of Nesanus before related. When
asked, he said : I have only five small cows, but if you
bless them, they will increase to more. And immediately
he was directed by the saint to bring them before him, and
in the same manner as was related, concerning the five
cows of Nesanus, he gave an equal blessing to those of
Columbanus, and said, “ You will have, please God, a
hundred and five cows, and you will be blessed with a
flourishing race of children, and grand-children
And all
this was fulfilled in his lands and cattle, and children, accord
ing to the prophecy of the saint ; and what is very singular,

* Omitted in some MSS.

T E M N E D T H E S A IN T .

T h e saint had a great love for the above named Columba

nus, who, in virtue of his benediction, from a poor man
had become rich. Now, there was at that time a certain
wicked man, a persecutor of the good, named Joan, son of
Conall, son of Domhuall of the royal race of Gabran.
This man persecuted Columbanus, the friend of St.
Columba ; and not once but twice, making a hostile incur
sion, plundered his house and carried off all he could find
in it. It deservedly happened to this wicked wretch, that,
after having plundered the same house a third time, as he
and his associates were returning to their vessel, loaded
with plunder, he met the holy man whom he had despised,
as he supposed him to be far off, approaching near to him.
And when the saint reproached him with his evil deeds and
besought him to give up the plunder, he remaining hardened
and obstinate, despised the holy man; and mocked and
laughed at him, as he embarked with the booty. And the

* King of Alba, i.e. of the Scots, died A.D. 560. Tigearnaeh Ann.
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saint followed him to the beach, and waded up to the knees in
the clear green sea water, and raising his twohands to heaven,
earnestly invoked Christ who glorifies his elect, who glorify
him.
Now the port, in which thus standing, he for some time
besought the Lord after the departure of the oppressor, is
in a place called in Irish, Art-Chambas, Art-Muirchol.
Then the saint as soon as he had finished his prayer, re
turned to the dry ground, and sat down on an eminence
along with his companions, and spoke to them these terrible
words, saying: “ This miserable wretch who has despised
Christ in his servants, will never return to the port from
which you have seen him just now set sail : neither shall
he, with his wicked confederates, reach the land for which
he is bound, as he shall be prevented by a sudden death.
This day a furious storm proceeding from a cloud, which
you will soon see rising in the north, will overwhelm him
and his companions, and not one of them will survive to
tell the tale.” After the lapse of a few moments, though
the day was perfectly serene, a cloud arose from the sea,
as the saint had said, and a hurricane setting in, found the
plunderer with his spoil, between the islands of Mull, and
Colonsay, and overwhelmed him in the sea, which was
suddenly lashed into fury : and not one of those in the
vessel escaped, as the saint had said : and in this wonderful
manner by a single storm, while the whole sea around re
mained tranquil, were the robbers miserably, but justly
overwhelmed and sunk into the deep.

O F ST.

lived in the island of Islay, that he might remain in his re
tinue for some months as one of his friends. And having
received him thus highly recommended by the holy man,
after a few days hé treacherously ordered him to be put to
a cruel death. When the saint was told of this horrid
crime by travellers, he replied by the following prediction :
“ This unfortunate wretch has lied not to me, but to
God, and his name will be blotted out of the book of life.
We are speaking these words now in the middle of sum
mer, but in autumn, before he shall eat of swine’s flesh that
has been fattened on the fruits of the trees, he shall be
seized by a sudden death, and carried off to the infernal
regions.” When the miserable mau was told this prophecy
of the saint, he contemned and ridiculed him ; and after
some days of the antumn season, he ordered a sow that
had been fattened on the kernels'of nuts to be killed, none
of his other swine having yet been slaughtered : he or
dered also, that it’s entrails should be immediately taken
out and a piece quickly roasted for him on the spit, so that
by hurrying and eating of it thus early, he might falsify
the prediction of the holy man. As soon as it was roasted
he asked for a morse! to taste it, and before the hand
which he stretched out to take it, had reached his mouth
he expired, and fell back a corpse. And all who had seen
or heard were greatly astonished and terrified ; and they
honoured and glorified Christ in his holy prophet.
C O N C E R N IN G A N O T H E R
L IG IO U S

A P E R S O N N A M E D F E R A D A C H U S IS T A K E N O F F BY A
SU DDEN

DEATH.

A t another time the holy man recommended in a special

manner, a certain Piet of noble family named Tarainus who
was in exile, to the care of one Feradachus a rich man, who
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On one occasion when the holy man, dwelling in the is 
land of Hinba, was about to excommunicate other oppres
sors of religious houses, namely, the sons of Conall, son of
H
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Domnaill, one of whom was Joan before mentioned, one of
their own wicked associates instigated by the devil, rushed
on the saint with a spear, to kill him. To prevent this,
one of the brethren, named, Findlugan,* put on the saint’s
cowl and interposed being ready to die for the holy man.
But the saint’s garment served as a kind of strong and im
penetrable shield which could not be pierced by the thrust
of a very sharp spear though made by a powerful man,
and the brother who had it on remained safe and uninjured
under its protection. The ruffian who did this, whose
name was Manus D extra,f returned back thinking he had
transfixed the saint with his spear. Exactly a year after
wards, when the saint was in the island of Hy, he said,
“ A year is just now elapsed since the day Lamh-dess did his
best to put Findlugan to death in my place; but he himself
is slain, I believe, this very hour.” And so it happened at
that very moment, according to the revelation of the saint,
in the island which in Latin may be called “ Longa,
where, in a battle fought between a number of warriors on
both sides, this Lamh-dess alone was slain by Conan, son of
Baithen, with a dart shot, it is said, in the name of St. Co
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pened one day that an unfeeling cruel oppressor of the in
nocent was pursuing a young girl who fled before him on a
level plain. As she chanced to observe the aged Gemmanus, who was the young deacon’s master, reading on the
plain, she ran straight to him as fast as she could. Being
thus suddenly surprised he called on Columba, who was
engaged in reading at some distance, that both together
might defend the girl from her pursuer, to the best of their
ability ; but he immediately coming up, without any regard
to their presence, stabbed the girl with his lance under their
very cloaks, and leaving her dead at their feet turned to
go off. Then the old man, in great affliction, turning to
Coluinba said : “ How long, holy youth, will God, the ju st
judge, allow this horrid crime and this sacrilegious injustice*
to .us to go unpunished ? And the saint immediately pro
nounced this sentence on the perpetrator of the deed :
“ The soul of the murderer will descend into hell the very
instant the soul of this girl whom he has murdered ascends
into heaven.” And he had no sooner spoken the words
than the murderer, like Ananias before Peter, fell down
dead on the spot before the eyes of the holy youth.

The

lumba; and after his fall the battle ceased.
A N O T H E R O P P R E S S O R O F T H E IN N O C E N T .

W h e n the holy man, being then a youth in deacon’s orders,

was living in a part of Leinster, learning theology, it hap* A saint of the name is honoured in the Irish Calendars—Jan. 3 ;
y.,y i i ; .June 5., and Nov. 13. He was brother of St. Fintan, of Dunbleisc (Doon in Limerick), he retired to Scotland. A. A. S. S. p. 12.
A church and island in Islay were called after Ilfs name.— Reeves’
Adapinan, p. 136,
t i. e. “ Right Hand,” rendered further on in Irish, “ Landl
e s s .”
J There are two islands of this name near Scarba.

*
“ Dehonoratio,” which is obviously the translation ot the Irish
word “ SAHU3 A&,” the term always used when the privileges of
ecclesiastics, or of those to whom they had given protection, were
violated. Hence the murder of the young woman was not merely
a personal insult to St. Columba ; it was a violation of the legal rights
of the whole clerical order. This right guaranteed by Irish law to
the clergy, of protecting even beyond the precincts of local sanc
tuary those who fled to them for refuge, was grounded on the same
principle as the right of sanctuary, and if liable to the same abuses,
was productive in lawless ages of the same general good effects,.
The penalty for violating this protection varied according to the
rank of the ecclesiastic who gave it.—MSS. Laws in jjoasessiou
of the writer.
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news of this sudden and terrible vengeance was soon spread
throughout many districts of Ireland, and with it the won
derful fame of the holy deacon..
W hat we have said may suffice concerning the terrible
punishments inflicted on those who were opposed to him,
we will now relate a few instances of his power over wild
beasts.
A

W IL D

BO A R

IS D E ST R O Y E D

BY

H IS

PR A Y E R S .

Oh one occasion when the holy man was staying some
days in the Island of Skye, he separated from the brethren
and went alone to pray, and having gone a little far
ther than usual he entered a thicket where he met a huge
wild boar that was pursued by hounds. As soon as the
saint saw him at some distance, he stood looking intently
at him. Then raising his holy band and invoking the
name of God in fervent prayer, he said : “ Proceed no
further in this direction : perish in the spot which you
have now reached.” At the sound of these words of
the saint in the thicket, the terrible brute was not only
unable to proceed farther, but by the efficacy of his word
immediately fell dead before him.
AN
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On another occasion also, when the holy man was remaining
for some days in the country of the Piets, he was obliged
to cross the river Ness,* and having reached the bank he
saw some of the inhabitants burying an unfortunate man,
who, accordingly to the account of those who were bury
ing him, was a short time before seized, as he was swim* Between Loch Ness and the sea.

tning, and bitten most severely by a monster that lived in
the water : his body was taken out with a drag, by those
who came to his assistance in a boat, but when it was too
late to save him. The holy man hearing this, so far from
being dismayed, directed one of his companions to swim
across and bring ovei' the boat that was at the opposite
bank. And Lugneus Mocumim, hearing the command of
the saint, obeyed without the least delay, and having taken
off his clothes, except his tunic, plunged into the water.
But the monster, which so far from being satiated, wa>>
made more ravenous by what had previously occured, lay
at the bottom, and feeling the water disturbed above by
the man swimming, suddenly rose to the surface and giving
an awful roar darted after him, with its mouth wide open,
as he swam in the middle of the stream. The saint obobserving this, while all the rest, brethren as well as stran
gers, were stupefied with terror, raised his holy hand and
formed the saving sign of the cross in the air, and having in
voked the name of God, commanded the ferocious monster,
saying: “ Go no further, nor dare to touch the man; go back
instantly.” A t the voice of the saint the monster was terri
fied and fled back more quickly than if it had been pullod
back with ropes, though it had just got so near to Lugneus
that there was not more than the length of a spear-staff
betwen them. Then the brethren seeing that the monster
had gone back, and that their comrade Lugneus returned
to them in the boat safe and sound, were struck with ad
miration and glorified God in his holy servant. And even
the barbarous pagans who were present were forced by this
splesdid miracle, which they themselves had witnessed, to
magnify the God of the Christians.
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On a certain day in the summer of the year in which our

saint passed to the Lord, he went in a chariot to visit some
of the brethren, who were engaged in manual labour in the
western part of the island, and having spoken to them some
words of comfort and encouragement, he stood upon an
elevated spot, and uttered the following prophecy :— “ My
dear children, I know that you will never see me again in
this part of the island.” Seeing the brethren filled with
sorrow upon hearing these words, the saint endeavoured to
comfort them, and raising his holy hands, he blessed the
entire island saying :— “ From henceforth poisonous reptiles
shall not be able to hurt men or cattle in this island, as
long as the inhabitants shall observe the commandments of
Christ.” *
OF T H E K N IF E W H IC H
IT

T H E S A IN T B L E S S E D ,

BY F O R M IN G O V E R

T H E S IG N O F T H E CROSS.

A t another time, a certain brother named Molua, a grand

son of Brian, came to the saint whilst he was engaged in
writing, and said to him, “ I beseech you, to bless the
knife which I hold in my hand.” The saint, without turn
ing his face from the book in which he was writing, ex
tended his blessed hand,— holding the pen,— and blessed the
knife, by forming over it the sign of the cross, Immediately
after Molua had departed with the knife thus blessed, the saint
asked, what sort of a knife have I blessed for that brother ?
Diarmuid, the saint’s faithful attendant replied, you have
*
From whatever cause it has arisen it is a singular fact, that no
snakes or vipers have ever been seen in Hy, whilst many of a very
venomous nature are found on the opposite coast.
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blessed a knife for killing oxen. The saint, then said, I
trust in my Lord, that the knife I have blessed will never
wound man or beast This prediction received the strongest
confirmation the same hour ; for the brother above-men
tioned, having gone beyond the enclosure of the monastery
attempted to kill an ox, but, although he struck the animal
three heavy blows with all his strength, he could not even
cut the skin. When this came to the knowledge of the
monks, they skilfully melted down the iron of the knife
and applied a thin coating of it to all the iron tools used in
the monastry. And such was the efficacy of the saint s
blessing, that these tools could never afterwards inflict a
wound on flesh.
OF TH E

C U R E O F D IA R M U ID .

A t another time, the saint went to see his faithful atten

dant, Diarmuid, as he lay in the last stage of a mortal illness.
Having invoked the name of Christ, our saint stood at the
bed of the dying man and prayed for him saying, 0 Lord be
propitious to me, I beseech thee, and take not away the
life of my faithful attendant whilst I live. Having said
this, he remained silent, and after a few moments he spoke
these words, with his blessed lips : “ my attendant will not
only not die at present, but will even live for many years
after my death.” ’ The prayer of the saint was heard by God,
for Diarmuid was instantly restored to perfect health and
lived for many years after St. Columba had passed to the
Lord.
*
VaUum mmasUrii. The rule of St Columbanus imposed a pen
ance on any monk who passed the enclosure, without permission.
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OF T H E C O R E O P F IN T A N T H E SON O F A E D H .

A t another time, as the saint was making a journey
through Drum Alban, a youth named Fintan was seized
with a sudden illness and reduced to the last extremity.
His fellow travellers were much afflicted on account of the
illness of the youth, and earnestly besought the saint to
pray for him. Yielding at once to their entreaties, Co
lumba raised his blessed hands to heaven in earnest prayer,
and blessing the sick person, said : “ This youth for whom
you are praying will enjoy a long life ; he will survive all
who are here present, and will die in a good old age.”
This prophecy was fulfilled in every particular : for this
same youth lived to found the monastery of Kailli-auinde,* and died at a very advanced age.
OF T H E YO U TH W H O M T H E H O L Y M A N R A IS E D FR O M T H E D E A D
BY IN V O K IN G T H E N A M E O F J E S U S C H R IS T .

A t the time when St. Columba was tarrying for some days

in the province of the Piets, a certain peasant who had
learned through an interpreter, the word of life preached
by the holy man, embraced the faith and was baptized,
together with his wife and all his children and domestics.
A few days after his conversion, one of his sons was
attacked with a dangerous illness and brought to the very
brink of death. When the Druids saw the child in a dy
ing state, they began to upbraid and insult his parents,
and to extol their own gods as more powerful than the
God of the Christians. When this was told to Columba,
he burned with a holy zeal to vindicate the glory of God.
Accordingly he proceeded with some of his companions to
* Ktiilli-au-inde—Not known. Colgan supposes it to be in Ireland,
jind makes the name correspond to Kill-aibhne in the Diocese of
Clonfert.
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the house of the convert, where he found the afflicted pa
rents celebrating the obsequies of their child who had ex
pired a short time before his arrival. The saint strove to
console the sorrowing parents, and exhorted them not to
doubt of the power of God. He then inquired where the
body of the child was laid, and being conducted by the be
reaved father to the place, he left the persons who accom
panied him outside, and entered by himself the house of
mourning, where, falling on his knees, he prayed to Christ
our Lord, his face bedewed with copious tears. Then ris
ing, he turned his eyes towards the deceased and said, “ In
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ arise, and stand upon
thy feet." At the sound of this glorious name the soul re
turned to the body. The saint then taking him by the
hand raised him up, and placing him in a standing position,
led him forth and restored him to his parents. Upon this
the cries of the applauding multitude break forth, sorrow
is turned into joy, and the God of the Christians is glorified.
Our saint had the gift of prophecy like Elias and Eliseus,
and like the apostles Peter, Paul, and John, he had the
power of raising the dead to life, and now in heaven,
placed amid the prophets and apostles, he enjoys a glori
ous throne with Jesus Christ, who reigns with the ï ather
in the unity of the Holy Ghost for ever and ever.
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the same time the venerable man, from motives
of humanity, besought Brochan the druid to liberate a
certain Irish female captive,* a request which Brochan

A bout

* See the Appendix for some remarks on the efforts which the
church made for the ransom of captives and the abolition of slavery.
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harshly and obstinately refused to grant. The Saint then
spoke to him as follows :— “ Know, 0 Brochan know, that
if you refuse to set this captive free, as I desire you,
you shall die before I return from this province.1’ H av
ing said this in presence of Brude, the king, he departed
from the royal palace and proceeded to the river Nesa,
from which he took a white pebble, and showing it to
his companions said to them :— “ Behold this white peb
ble by which God will effect the cure of many diseases.”
Having thus spoken, he added, Brochan is punished
grievously at this moment, for an angel sent from heaven
striking him severely, has broken in pieces the glass cup
which he held in his hand, and from which he was in the
act of drinking, and he himself is left half dead. Let us
await here for a short time, two of the king’s messengers
who have been sent after us in haste, to request us return
quickly and relieve the dying Brochan, who, now that he is
thus terribly punished, consents to set his captive free.
Whilst the saint was yet speaking, behold, there ar
rived, as he had predicted, two horsemen who were sent by
the king, and who related all that had occurred according
to the prediction of the saint— the breaking of the drink
ing goblet— the punishment of the druid and Ms willingness
to set his captive at liberty ; they then added, the king and
his councillors have sent us to you to request that you
would cure his foster father Brochan, who lies in a dying
state.
t
Having heard these words of the messengers, Saint
Columba sent two of his companions to the king with the
pebble which he had blessed, and said to them: “ If Brochan
shall first promise to free his captive, immerse this little
stone in water, and let him drink from it, but if he shall
refuse to liberate her, he will that instant die.”
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The two persons sent by the saint proceeded to the
palace, and announced the words of the holy man to the king
and to Brochan, an announcement which filled them with
such fear, that they immediately liberated the captive and
delivered her to the saint’s messengers. The stone was
then immersed in water, and in a wonderful manner,
and contrary to the laws of nature, it floated on the
water like a nut or an apple, nor could it be submerged.
Brochan drank from the stone as it floated on the water,
and instantly recovered his perfect health and soundness of
body.
This little pebble which was afterwards preserved among
the treasures of the king, retained its miraculous property
of floating in water, and through the mercy of God, effected
the cure of sundry diseases. And what is very wonderful,
when it was sought for by those sick persons whose term
of life had arrived, it could not be found. An instance of
this occurred the very day on which king Brude died,
when the stone though sought for with great diligence,
could not be found in the place where it had been previ
ously left.
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On a certain day after the miracles recorded in the
foregoing chapters, Brochan, whilst conversing with the
saint, said to him : Tell me Columba, when do you
propose to set sail. To which the saint replied, I in
tend to begin my voyage after three days if God permits
we, and preserves my life. Brochan then said, you will

not be able, for I will make the winds unfavourable to
your voyage, and I will create a great darkness over the
•sea.

Upon this the St. observed, the omnipotent God
Ù L
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rules all things, and under his guiding providence all things
are directed to his greater honour and glory.—'Why more ?
That same day, our saint accompanied by a large num
ber of followers, went to Loch Ness, as he had determined.
Then the Druids began to exult, seeing ffiat it had be
come very dark, and that the wind was very violent,
and unfavourable to the saint’s voyage. Nor should
we wonder, that God sometimes allows the devils to
raise tempests and agitate the sea. Instances of this
have occurred before. Thus it happened once to the
holy bishop, St. Germanus,* whilst on his voyage from Gaul
to Britain whither he was going from zeal for the salvation
of souls. Legions of demons met him in the midst of the
sea and exposed him to great dangers, by raising a violent
.storm and causing great darkness whilst it was yet day.
But all these dangers and alarming prodigies were instantly
dissipated by the prayers of the saint.
Upon Ms arrival at Loch Ness, Columba observed that
the sea was violently agitated, and that the wind was most
unfavourable for his voyage; nevertheless, he embarked
on his frail vessel, and whilst the sailors feared and hesi
tated, he confidently ordered them to raise the sails against
the wind.
No sooner was this order executed, than the
vessel ran against the wind with extraordinary speed, to
the wonder of the large crowd which collected upon the
occasion. And after a short time, the wind, which hither
to had beeu against them, changed to the opposite point— a
change which filled all who beheld it with wonder and ad
miration.
* St Gemuinus Bishop of Auxerre, twice visited Britain for the
purpose of opposing the spreading heresy of Pelagius. For some fur
ther particulars of the life of this great saint, see the Appendix.
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The breeze continued most favourable during the entire
day, which enabled the saint to reach his destination the
same evening.
Let the reader consider how great and eminent was the
sanctity of this holy man, upon whom God, for the purpose
of manifesting his name and power to a gentile people, be
stowed the gift of working such miracles as those we have
recorded.

T H E DOOR OF T H E

ROYAL PA LA C E O PEN S SU DDENLY A T TH E

A P P R O A C H O F ST. C O LU M B A .

A t another time, when the saint made his first journey to
king Brade,* it happened that the king elated by kingly
pride, would not open the gates of his palace on the first
arrival of the saint. When the holy man observed this, he
approached with his companions, and having first formed
the sign of the cross of our Lord, he knocked at the gate,
which instantly flew open, the bolts having been driven
back suddenly with great force. The saint and his com
panions then passed through the gate. When the king
learned what had occurred he was filled with alarm, as
were also his councillors, accompanied by whom, he im
mediately set out from the palace to receive the holy man,
whom he addressed in the most conciliating and respectful
•anguage. And ever after he showed to St. Columba all the
honour and reverence due to his great sanctity and holi
ness.
* Brudeum. The date of this journey cannot be determined with
certainty, but the year 563 may be fixed on as the most probable
date.
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T H E D O OR O F T H E C H U R C H O F T E R R Y G L A SS O PE N S I H A81M 1LAU
M A N N E R A T T H E A P P R O A C H O F T H E SA IN T .
U p o n another occasion, when the saint was staying a few
days in Ireland, he went to visit the monastery of Terryglass,* having being previously invited by the brethren.
But it happened that when he arrived at the church, the
keys could not be found. When the saint observed the
brethren complaining to one another of the keys being astray,
and the door locked, he went himself to the door and said,
the Lord is able, without a key, to open his own house for
his servants. A t these words the bolts of the lock were
driven back with great force, and the door opened of itself.

The saint entered the church amid the surprise and admira
tion of all : he was afterwards most hospitably entertained
by the brethren and treated by all with the greatest respect
and veneration.

C O N C E R N IN G A

C E R T A IN B E G G A R F O R W H O M S A IN T COLOM BA

B L E S S E D A W O O D EN STA K E FO R K IL L IN G W IL D BEASTS.

A t another time there came to

St. Columba, a very
poor man who lived near Lochaber.
The saint taking
pity on this poor man who had not wherewithal to sup
port his wife and family, gave him all the alms he could
afford, and then said to him : “ Take a branch from the
neighbouring wood, and bring it to me quickly.” The
poor man having brought the branch as he was directed,
the saint took it in his hand, and having sharpened it at
* Dm m R uns Rirulorum.
Duomrn Agri Rivonm— in the title.
. Terryglass in the barony of lower Ormonde, County Tipperary, is the
place in question.—Beeves.
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one end blessed it, and gave it back to the poor man,
saying : “ Preserve this stake with great care ; I believe
it will never hurt men or cattle, but only wild beasts and
fishes, and as long as you preserve it, you will have abun
dance of venison in your house.
The beggar upon hearing this was greatly rejoiced, and
returning home, fixed the stake in a remote place which
was frequented by the wild beasts of the forest. On the
the following morning he went to see the stake, and found
a stag of great size that had fallen upon it and been trans
fixed by it. Why should I mention more instances ? I\'o
day passed, so the tradition goes, in which he did not find
a stag or some other wild beast transfixed upon the stake.
But as the envy of the devil made use of Eve to deceive
and tempt Adam, so he deceived this miserable man
through his wife, who, not as a prudent matron, but rather
like one infatuated, thus spoke to her husband :— “ Remove
the stake out of the earth, for if men or even beasts
are killed by it, we and our children shall be put to death or
led into captivity.” To these words her husband replied :
“ I t will not be so, for when the holy man blessed the stake
he said it would never injure men or cattle.” Still the
miserable man yielded to his wife’s entreaties, and taking
the stake out of the earth, he like a man deprived of his
reason, brought it into the house and placed it against the
wall. Soon after his dog fell upon it and was killed ;
whereupon his wife again said to him, one of your children
will fall upon it and be killed. At these words of his wife
he removed the stake out of the house, and having carried
it to a forest, placed it in the thickest brush wood, where, as
he thought, no animal could run against it ; but upon his
return the following morning, he found a deer lying dead
upon it. He then took it out of the forest and concealed it
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in the river Nigra Dea ,* and returning the next day, he
found upon it a salmon of such extraordinary size, that he
had great difficulty in carrying it home. He removed the
stake again, and taking it home with him placed it on the
top of his house, where a crow having soon after lighted
upon it was instantly killed. Upon this the miserable man,
yielding again to the advice of his infatuated wife, took it
down from the house top, and taking an axe cut it in pieces,
and threw the pieces in the fire. Having thus deprived
himself of this effectual means of alleviating his distress, he
was again, as he deserved to be, reduced to beggary, and
for the rest of his life, himself and his family bewailed the
loss of the stake to which the blessing of St. Columba had
imparted such extraordinary virtue.
C O N C E R N IN G A
WAS
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On another occasion our saint directed his messenger
who was named Lugaidus, and surnamed Lather, to make ;
voyage to Ireland. W hilst Lugaidus was making his pre
parafions for the voyage, he found amongst the article?
that belonged to St Columba’s ship, a leathern vessel for
holding milk. This vessel he immersed in the sea water
in order to moisten it, and to prevent it being carried away
by the tide, he put upon it stones of considerable size. He
then went to St. Columba, and having told him what he
had done, the saint smiled and said : “ I do not think this
vessel will accompany you to Ireland on the present occa
sion. W hy rejoined Lugaidus, can I not take it with me
in the ship ? The saint replied, “ You will learn the reason
some other time, as the event will prove.”
*

Nigra Dea.

Not identified.

On the following day, Lugaidus went to take the vessel
out of the water, but the ebb of the tide had carried it
away during the night. He then returned in grief to the
saint, and on his bended kness confessed the negligence of
which he had been guilty.
St. Columba consoled him,
saying : “ Do not grieve for the perishable things
of this world ; the ebbing tide carried away the
vessel, but the returning tide will, after your departure,
bring it back to the spot where you placed it.” At nine
o’clock the same day, soon after the departure of Lugaidus,
the saint addressed those who stood near him and said, “ Let
one of you go to the sea, for the leathern vessel which was
carried away by the ebbing tide, and for the loss of which
Lugaidus was so much afflicted, has been brought back to
!ts place by the returning tide. Upon hearing these words,
a certain active youth rail to the sea where he found the
vessel as the saint had predicted.
He immediately took it
out of the water, and with great joy hastened back to the
holy man, into whose hands he delivered it, amid the great
admiration of the beholders.
In the two miracles which we have ju st recorded, and
w’hich regard such common and trifling things as a wooden
stake and a leathern vessel, there may, nevertheless, be
observed, as we noticed before, the gift of prophecy united
With the power of working miracles.
Let us now proceed with our narrative.
C O N C E R N IN G
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On a certain day during his slay in Ily, the saint arose
f'om reading and said, smiling, I must hasten to the
oiatory to pray to the Lord on behalf of a poor woman
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in Ireland who is suffering the pangs of childbirth, and
who, at this moment, is calling upon my name. She trusts
that God will grant her relief from her sufferings through
my prayers, because she 'is a relation of mine.
Having said this, the saint touched with compassion for
the suffering of the poor woman hastened to the church,
and on his bended knees earnestly prayed for her to Jesus
Christ, who was himself born of a woman. Returning from
the church after his prayer, he said to the brethren who
met him : “ The Lord Jesus, born of a woman, has had
compassion on this poor woman, and has mercifully relieved
her from her sufferings. She has been safely delivered
of a child, nor will she die upon this occasion.” That same
hour, as the saint, had predicted, the poor woman by invok
ing his name was safely delivered and restored to per
fect health, as we afterwards learned from travellers who
came to us from that part of Ireland where the woman

recommended this precaution, because he knew that after
a few months Cormac would arrive at the Orkneys. And
so it came to pass, and to this timely recommendation of our
saint, Cormac owed his escape from impending death.
After a few months, whilst the saint was remaining in
Hy, Cormac’s name was mentioned in his presence by some
persons in conversation, who were observing that it was
not yet known whether the voyage of Cormac had been
successful or otherwise. Upon hearing Cormac’s name
mentioned, the saint said : “ You will see Cormac, about
whom yon are speaking, arriving hare to-day.”
After about an hour, wonderful to relate, Cormac arrived
and proceeded to the oratory whilst all expressed their ad
miration and gave thanks to God for his safe return.
Having mentioned thus briefly the prediction of the saint,
regarding Cormac’s second voyage, we have now to relate
another equally remarkable prophecy of the holy man,

resided.

regarding his third voyage.

T H E P R O P H E C Y O F T H E H O L Y M AN R E G A R D IN G T H E V O Y A G E O F
C O R M A C , T H E G R A N D SO N O F L IA T H A IN .

REM A RK A BLE PR O PH EC Y

OF T H E H O LY M A N R E G A R D IN G

CORM AC’S T H IR D

At another time a soldier of Jesus Christ, named Cormac,
about whom we have related a few brief particulars in the
first part of this book, made a second attempt to discover
a desert in the ocean.
He had sailed far from the land
over the boundless ocean, when St. Columba, who was
then staying in Dram Albau, recommended him in the fol
lowing terms to the chief of the Orkney Isles, in pre
sence of king Brade : “ Some of our brethren have lately
set sail to discover a desert in the pathless sea, should
they happen after many wanderings to come to the Orkneys,
direct this chief, whose hostages are in your hands, to
take measures that no evil shall befall them.” The saint

V O Y A G E.

D uring this third voyage over the ocean, Cormac’s life was

exposed to the most imminent danger. For fourteen days
and fourteen nights bis vessel sailed with full sails due
north, the wind blowing from the south until he had pas
sed beyond the limits which should restrain human daring,
and it seemed impossible to return.
Accordingly after the tenth hour of the fourteenth day,
certain dangers of a most formidable kind presented them
selves. A multitude of loathsome and annoying insects,
such as had never been seen before, appeared on the
sea, and struck the side, prow, and stern of the vessel, so
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violently, that it seemed as if they would penetrate the
leathern covering which protected the exterior of the ship.
According to the accounts of those who saw them, they
were nearly as large as frogs, they could swim rapidly, but
were not able to fly in the air, their sting was extremely pain
ful, and to add to the annoyance and danger which they
caused, they crowded in large numbers upon the handles
of the oars.
When Cormac and his fellow-voyagers had seen these
and other monsters, which it is not our province to describe,
they were filled with fear and alarm, and shedding copious
tears, they prayed to God, who gives aid to his creatures
in seasonable time. At that same hour, St. Columba, al
though far away in body from Cormac, was present with
him in spirit in his ship. Accordingly giving a signal and
calling the brethren to the oratory, he entered the church
and addressing those who were present, he uttered the fol
lowing prophecy in his usual manner: “ Brethren pray
with all your fervour for Cormac, who by sailing too far has
passed the bounds set to human enterprise, and is exposed,
at this moment, to great and almost indescribable dangers.
We ought to sympathize with our brethren who are in such
imminent danger, and pray to the Lord for them ; behold
at this moment, Cormac and his sailors are shedding co
pious tears, and praying fervently to Jesus Christ ; let us
assist them by our prayers, and God taking compassion
upon us will cause the wind, which for the past fourteen
days has blown from the south, to blow from the north,
and this will deliver Cormac’s vessel out of all danger.
Having said this, he knelt before the altar, and in a plain
tive voice poured forth his prayers to the omnipotent God who
governs all things, and whom the winds and the waves obey.
After having prayed he arose quickly, and joyfully gave

thanks to God saying, “ Now brethren let us congratu
late our dear brothers for whom we have been praying,
for God will now change the south into a north wind which
will free them from their perils and bring them to us
here in safety.”
As he spoke the south wind ceased, and a north wind
sprang up which blew for many days, so that Cormac’s ship
was enabled to gain the land in safety. As soon as he had
landed, he hastened to visit Columba, and their meeting filled
all who beheld it with surprise and delight.
Let the
reader carefully consider how great and extraordinary was
the sanctity of this holy man, who possessed such prophetic
knowledge, and who, by invoking the name of Christ, could
rule the winds and the waves.
the
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another time while the saint was remaining for a
few days in Ireland, he undertook a journey which had
for its object the advancement of religion.
For this
purpose he ascended a yoked chariot which he had pre
viously blessed, but from some unaccountable neglect on
the part of his servant, the linchpins* were not inserted in
the holes at the extremities of the axles. The saint s cha
rioteer on this occasion was Columbanus,] a holy man, the
son of Eochaidh, and founder of a monastery, called in the
Irish tongue, S n a m -lu th ir.\ The drive over so long a road,

At

*

Necessariis obkibus, Linck pins, or perhaps, a nut or box fas

tened to the end of the axle.
t Columbamts, more commonly written Colmanus. It is not ex
pressly stated that he was a disciple of St. Columba, but it cannot be
doubted that he was, for he appears as the companion of the samt who
came to Ireland for some ecclesiastical purposes.—Lanigan.
î Snam-luthir. From a passage in the Acta Sanctorum, April 11th,
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necessarily caused the chariot to be very much shaken,
yet the wheels did not come off the axles, nor even stir
out of their proper places, although as was mentioned
before, the usual appliances had been neglected. But
Grace so favoured the holy man, that his chariot proceeded
safely during the entire day without meeting any obstacle
to retard its progress.
Thus far we have narrated the miracles which the
divine omnipotence wrought through our glorious saint
while he lived ; we shall now mention a few out of many
well authenticated miracles which God was pleased to work
in honour of the saint after his death.
THE
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fourteen years before the date at which we
write, there occurred during the spring, a great and long
continued drought in these marshy regions, insomuch, that
the threat denounced against sinners in the book of Le
viticus* seemed to impend over the people :
“ I will make to you the heaven above as iron, and the
earth as brass. Your labour shall be spent in vain, the
ground shall not bring forth her increase, nor the trees
yield their fruit.”
A bout

We, therefore, reading these words, and fearing the
and from another in the life of St. Fechin; it is clear that Snam-luthir
was in Carlre Gaihra, which Colgan took to be the same as
Cairbre of DnirnclifF, now the barony of Carbury in the County
Sligo. But Dr. O’Donovan shows clearly that it is represented by
the modern barony of Granard, in the County of Longford.—Four
Masters, 731.
* Libro Levitico. The reading in the text exactly agrees with that
in the Vulgate, chap. xxvi., v. 19, 20.

impending calamity took counsel together, and resolved
that some of the senior members of the community should
walk round a newly ploughed and sowed field, taking
with them the white tunic* of St. Columba, and some books
written in his own hand ; they were also directed to raise
them in the air, and to shake three times the tunic which
the saint wore at the hour of his death ; they were then
to open and read the books on the little hill of the angels,
on which some of the citizens of heaven were occasionally
seen to descend at the bidding of our saint. When these
directions had been executed in the manner prescribed, the
sky, which during the months of March and April had
been cloudless, was suddenly covered with dense vapours
that arose from the sea with extraordinary rapidity ;
copious rain fel^ day and night ; and the parched earth
being sufficiently moistened, produced its fruits in good
season, and yielded the same year a most abundant
harvest. And thus the invocation of the saint’s name
obtained seasonable relief for many places and people.
OF TH E
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belief in the miracles which we have recorded,
but which we did not ourselves see, is confirmed beyond
doubt by the miracles of which we were eye witnesses,

O ur

when, on three different occasions we saw violent and
unfavourable winds changed into the most propitious
breezes.
On the first occasion we had to draw over land long
*
Candida tunica. This was the saint’s inner garment ; his outer
í«i"nent is called Amphibalus in two of the earlier chapters.
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boats,* some of which were made of pine, and others of
oak, and to bring home to our island a large quantity of
materials for building ships. In order to obtain from God
a favourable wind for our voyage, we invoked St. Columba
by putting some of his books and garments upon the
altar, and fasting and chanting psalms. And God granted
our requests, owing to the intercession of St. Columba, for
as soon as our sailors had made all their preparations for
conveying the materials above mentioned in ships and
boats, the wind, which for several days before had been
unfavourable, suddenly changed into favourable breezes,
which blew steadily the entire day, and enabled all the
boats to make their long and dangerous passage to Hy
with safety and expedition.
The second miracle to which I have alluded was
wrought a few years after the one I have just men
tioned.
Our monastery requiring repairs we cut down some oak
træ s near the mouth of the river Shiel, and put them in
twelve vessels which we brought for the purpose. Our sailors
then put out to sea the day being calm and the sea tran
quil, when suddenly a westerly wind sprang up which obli
ged us to seek for shelter in the harbour of a neighbouring
island, called by the Irish, Aivthrago.]
Hereupon we began to complain of this unfavourable
change in the wind, and as it were, to blame St. Columba,
saying, does our detention in this place please you,
Columba ? Hitherto we had hoped that we might receive
* Naves. Probably made of hollowed trees. Some boats of great
length, thus formed, have been found in bogs and the bottom of
lakes.—Reeves.
t Aivthrago, lying to the south-east of Hy. Unidentified, unless
it be Arran.—Reeves.
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from you some assistance in our labours and dangers, think
ing that God would be propitious to us through your inter
cession, which we supposed to be very powerful with him.
No sooner had we thus spoken, than, wonderful to re
late, the west wind ceased and a most favourable south
east breeze sprung up. The sailors having raised the
sail yards in the form of a cross, and having spread the
sails upon them, we put to sea ; and the breeze continu
ing steady and favourable during the whole day, we were
enabled, without the slightest fatigue, to reach Hy that
evening, together with all who were engaged in assisting us
in the carnage of the timber.
The third miracle, of which I was myself an eye witness,
was wrought under the following circumstances.
In the summer, after the celebration of a synod* in
Ireland, we were detained by contrary winds for a few
days, among the people of the Genus Lome.
We
had reached the island of Shuna,f where the vigil of
the feast of St. Colmnba found us sad and disconsolate,
because we wished to celebrate this joyous festival in
our own church in Hy. Accordingly, as on a former
occasion, so now again we began to complain and
to say : Is it agreeable to you, Columba, that we
should spend your festival day among strangers, and
not celebrate it in your own church ? It is easy
for you to obtain from God that the wind may be
*
The exact date of this synod is not known, but from the closing
words of the chapter it would appear, that it was celebrated a con
siderable time before St. Adamnan wrote these memoirs.
t Saineam insulam, now Shuna, an island in the parish of Kilchattan, lying close to Suing on the east, and separated from it by the
Sound of Shuna. It is situate in Nether Lore, near its southern ex
tremity— R e e v e s .
J
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favourable in the morning, and that we may be able
to celebrate the mass of your feast in your own church.
On the following morning we arose very early, and see
ing that the wind had ceased, we went oil board our ves
sels and put to sea in a profound calm, when lo ! there
suddenly sprung up a south-wind which was most favour
able for the voyage we were so anxious to make. The
sailors then joyously raised the sails, and so quick and so
favourable was our passage, owing to the mercy of God
exerted in our behalf through the intercession of the
saint, that we reached B y after the third hour,* having
thus obtained the object of our anxious wishes and prayers.
After washing our hands and feet we entered the church
a t the sixth hour,f in company with our brethren, and-cele
brated the Mass of the feast of St. Columba and S t
Baithene, having come from the distant Isle of Shuna| that
same morning.
Of the miracles recorded in this chapter, there are yet
living, not merely one or two witnesses as the law requires,
but hundreds who can bear testimony to their truth.

CO N C ERN IN G - T H E

P L A G U E .§

W h a t we are about to relate concerning the plague,

which in our own time twice visited the greater part of
the world, deserves to be reckoned among the most ex
* The third hour. The canonical hour for Terce.
f Sixth hour—Noon, the canonical hour for Sext.
J Shuna. This island is full thirty miles distant from Hy.— Reeves.
§ Tl/e plague here referred to belonged to the class of diseases known
in Ireland by the name of the “ yellow sickness;” in Britain it was
called the “ yellow plague”— flam pestis. The first appearance of
this pestilence in Ireland was about the year 550. The second visita
tion, which was the most severe, happened in 664.

I l l

traordinary miracles of St. Columba. This dreadful pes
tilence ravaged, on two different occasions, all the great
countries of Europe, including Italy, the Boman States,
Spain, and the cisalpine provinces of Gaul ; nor were
its ravages confined to these countries ; they extended to
all the islands of the sea, including Ireland and Britain.
The only people that escaped its visitations were the Piets
and Scots of Britain, whose territories are separated by the
mountains of Drum Alban. And although these nations
were not free from those grievous crimes which generally
provoke the anger of the eternal Judge, yet he has hitherto
borne patiently with them and mercifully spared them.
Now to what other cause can their exemption from the
plague be attributed than the prayers of St. Columba,
whose intercession they deserved by the respect they always
showed for the monasteries he founded in their territories ?
But it is melancholy to be obliged to add, that there
are many in both countries who do not acknowledge that
they owe their exemption from the plague to the prayers
of our saint, and who, unmindful of the mercy they have
received, ungratefully abuse the patience and the good
ness of God. But I often return my most grateful thanks
to God for having, through the intercession of our holy pa
tron, preserved me from the pestilence, not only while I
remained in Ey, but also on two occasions in the territory
of the Saxons, when I went to visit king Aldfrid who
honoured me with his friendship. The first occasion to
which I allude, was immediately after the war of Eefridus, the
other was two years subsequently : on both occasions the
plague was raging violently and carrying off great numbers in
aU the surrounding villages, but God mercifully saved me
from falling a victim to it, although I was within the sphere
°f its malignant and deadly influence. The divine mercy
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was also extended to my companions, not one of -whom
was attacked by the plague or any other disease.
Here ends the second book recording the miracles per
formed by St. Columba, and it is right to add, that many
well authenticated miracles have been omitted, in order

BOOK I I I

not to fatigueth e reader.
THE APPARITIONS OF ANGELS.
I n the first of these three little books we have, under tlis*
guidance of God, briefly related, as was observed before,
some of the prophecies of St. Columba. In the second we
have recorded the miracles he wrought, and which, as we
have often previously observed, were generally accompanied
with the gift of prophecy. In this third book which treats
of the Apparitions of Angels, we shall relate those appari
tions with which our saint was favoured regarding others,
and those which others saw regarding himself ; we shall also
describe some which were seen both by the saint and uy
others, fully and distinctly by the saint, but only partially
and obscurely by others.
Whatever discrepancies may at
first sight seem to occur in those visions, will be com
pletely removed as we proceed to relate them in their pro
per places. Let us now begin by describing some of the
apparitions, which were seen at the birth of the holy
man.
On a certain night between the conception and birth ot
our saint, an angel appeared to his mother * in a dream,
bringing a robe of extraordinary beauty, in which all the
most beautiful colours of all the most delightful flower*
were exquisitely blended. WTith this beautiful robe he
presented her, but he soon after took it out of her hands,
* Genilrici.
Aethiica.

Her name was Eitïiîie, Latinized in tlie prefae®
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and having raised it and spread it out, he let it fly through
the air. She being sorrowful for losing it, said to the angel,
who appeared in the form of a man of venerable aspect,
“ Why do you take away this cloak from me so soon?” The
angel replied, “ Because this mark of honour is of too
magnificent a nature to be left longer with you.” Here
upon she saw the robe flying gently in the air, and gra
dually receding from her ; she then observed it expanding it
self until its size exceeded the plains, mountains, and for
ests, when she heard the following words : “ Woman, do
not grieve, for you shall bring forth a son, who is predes
tined to conduct innumerable souls to heaven, and who will
be reckoned among the Prophets of God.” A t these words
she awoke from her sleep.
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O n another night, Cruithnecan, a priest of blameless life,

to whose care the holy youth was confided,* upon returning
from the churchf in which he had celebrated Mass, found his
house illuminated with a bright light, which proceeded from
a ball of fire that he observed suspended over the face of
the child as he lay asleep. This wonderful sight filled the
virtuous priest with a holy fear, and prostrating himself on
the earth he reverenced the phenomenon he beheld, well
knowing that it indicated the abundant effusion of the grace
of the Holy Spirit upon his young charge.

*
It was usual in Ireland to place children at an early age under
the care of ecclesiastics distinguished for their piety and learning.
t Ecclma Cillmecnenain.
Now Kilmacrenan, a parish in the
county of Donegal.
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f t e r the lapse of a considerable time, when St. Columba
was excommunicated by a certain synod* for some trifling
and frivolous cause, and indeed unjustly as it afterwards
appeared, he nevertheless came to the same meeting con
vened as it was against him. When St. Brendan, the
founder of the monastery which in Irish is called Birr,')' saw
him approach from a distance, he quickly arose from his
seat and with head bowed down reverently kissed him.
Some of the members of the conventicle, going apart from
the body, reproached St. Brendan saying: “ W hy do you
rise from your seat in presence of an excommunicated per
son, and kiss him in token of reverence ? St. Brendan re
plied : “ If you had seen what the Lord has vouchsafed to
manifest to me regarding this his chosen one, you would
neverhave excommunicated a person whomGodnotonly does

A

not excommunicate, according to your unjust sentence,
but even now, more and more exalts.” They rejoined and
said, “ We would like to know in what manner God ex
alts, as you say, one whom we excommunicated not
without reason ?” St. Brendan replied, “ I saw a most bril
liant pillar wreathed with fiery tresses preceding this same
man of God whom you treat with contempt ; I have also
seen holy angels accompanying him on his journey through
the plain. Therefore I do not dare to slight him whom I see
pre-ordained by God, to be the leader of his people to life
everlasting. Having heard these things they desisted from
* Neither the date of this synod, nor the cause for which it cen
sured St. Columba can be ascertained with certainty.—See O’DonoTan—Four Masters, yo L 1, p. 193.
t Birra. Now Birr or Parsonstown.
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their unjust proceedings, and so far trom daring to hold
the saint any longer excommunicated, they treated him
with the greatest respect and reverence. This synod was
held in Teilte.*
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O n another occasion our saint, who was yet in the vigour

of youth, went to visit the venerable Bishop Finnian, who
had formerly been his .preceptor and who was now far ad
vanced in years. When Finnian saw Columba approaching,
he observed an angel of the Lord accompanying him, and
as it is handed down to us by witnesses, he told what lie
had seen to some who were standing around, saying: “ Be
hold you can see St. Columba approaching, who has de
served to be attended on his journey by an angel from
heaven.”
About the same time the holy man with twelve of his
disciples sailed to Britain.
*
Teille or Tailte, a place in the county of Meath, between Kells
and Navan.

f fianctus Finnio. Two celebrated abbots named Finnian were
successively the masters of Columba, one of them was the founder of
Maghbile, now called Movilla, in the county of Down, the other was
the founder.of Clauain-Eraird, now called Clonard in the county of
Meath. According to some writers the former is the Finnian referred
to in the text, but others, with equal probability, maintain that Fin
nian of Clonard is the person mentioned by Adamnan. In the
life of the latter, there is an account of an apparition which is either
the same as the one mentioned above, or very similar to it—
“ On a certain occasion St. Finnian seeing his disciple, Columkille,
coming to him, said to one of his monks, *Behold the companion who
is accompanying Columba/ And the monk said, £ I see the angels of
God attending on him.’ And Finnian observed, ‘truly, he who adheres
to God is one spirit with him.’ ”
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On another occasion, when this eminent man was staying
in the Isle of Hinba, he saw, on a certain night in an ecstacy, an angel sent to him from heaven, and holding in his
hand a book of glass,* containing the rite for the inaugura
tion of kings. The venerable man haying received the
book from the hands of the angel, was commanded by
him to read it ; but Columba loved Eoghan better than bis
brother Aedan, and therefore refused to inaugurate the
latter as king, although it was commanded him in the
book. Whereupon the angel suddenly stretching forth his
hand struck the saint with a scourge, the livid marks of
which remained in his side all the days of his life. And
the angel added these words : “ Know for certain that I
am sent to thee by God with the book of glass, that in ac
cordance with the words thou hast read therein, thou mayest inaugurate Aedan king ; but if you refuse to obey
this command, 1 will strike you again.” When the angel
of the Lord had appeared for three successive nights,
having the same book of glass, and repeating the same
commands of God, regarding the appointment of Aedan
as king, Columba resolved to obey the command and
execute the will of heaven. Accordingly he sailed to the
*
Vitreum librum. “ This ceremonial book is called by Adamnan
Liber Vitreus, because, perhaps, the cover of it was encrusted with
glass or crystal.”—T. Innes. “ From the context, however, it may
be inferred that the expression is not intended as a proper name, but
rather as descriptive, and that the idea conveyed is 1a book of glass,
containing heaven’s decrees concerning the succession of earthly monarchs, among whose names that of Aedan was expressly entered as
the individual destined to govern Dalridia.”— K e e v e s .
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island of Hy, and there ordained and inaugurated Aedsn
who had arrived at the same time as the saint. During
the ceremony of inauguration, the saint prophesied re
garding the children, grandchildren, and great grandchil
dren of Aedan, and laying his hand upon his head, he
appointed and consecrated him king.
Cummeneus* Albus, in the book which he wrote on the
virtues of St. Columba, states, that he commenced his
predictions regarding Aedh and his. children and kingdom
in the following manner : “ Believe me, unhesitatingly, 0
Aedh, none of your adversaries will be able to resist you
unless you first act unjustly towards me or my spiritual
children. Wherefore direct thy children to commend to
their children, their grandchildren, and their posterity, not
to let the sceptre pass out of their hands by yielding to evil
counsels. For at whatever time they shall have turned
against me or my relatives in Ireland, the scourge which
I suffered on thy account from the angel, shall be converted
into a great misfortune over them, and the hearts of men
shall be greatly strengthened against them. And indeed
this prophecy has been fulfilled in our own times in the
war of Magh Rath, j in which Domnall Breae, the grandson
of Aedh, ravaged without the slightest provocation the ter
ritory of Domnall, the grandson of Ainmirey. And from
that day to the present time they have been trodden
down by strangers— a fate which fills the heart with
grief.

OF THE

Cummeneus Albm, son of Eman, son of Fiachna, of the race of
Conall Gulban. He was seventh Abbot of Hy, and presided from 657
to 669.— R e e v e s .
f Bello Roth. The battle of Magh Rath, fought 637.— See an an
cient historical romance, entitled, The Battle o f Magh Rath, with trans
lation and notes by Dr. O’Donovan.
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another time while the holy man was tarrying in Hy,
one of his monks called Brito, a person remarkable for his
piety and good works, being seized with bodily illness was
reduced to the last extremity. Our saint went .to visit
him at the hour of his departure, and having remained
for a few moments at his bedside, and having given him his
blessing, he retired quickly from the house, not wishing to
see his monk dying ; but the moment the holy man left the

At

house, the monk departed.
Then the holy man walking on the little walk before
the monastery, with his eyes upraised to heaven, was for à
long time lost in wonder and admiration. But a certain
brother, the son of Liber, and by name Aedh,* a virtuous and
religious man, who was the only person present on the oc
casion, fell upon his knees and asked the saint to tell him
the reason of the great surprise and astonishment which he
appeared to feel. The saint said to him in reply : “ I have
this moment seen the holy angels contending in the air
against the hostile powers ; and I return thanks to Christ,
the assessor, because the victorious angels have carried of!
to the joys of our heavenly country the soul of this stran
ger, who is the first person that has died among us in the
island. But I beseech you not to reveal this secret to any
one during my life
*

*
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Aidanus.

Colgan thinks that this was the Bishop Aidan, who

■went to preach to the Northumbrians in 635 and died in 651.
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a certain time a stranger from Ireland came to the saint
and remained with him for some months in the island of
Hy, to whom the saint one day, said : “ One of the ecclesi
astics of your province whose name I do not yet know, is
being carried to heaven at this moment.” The brother upon
hearing this, began to think about the province of the
Arterii, called Indairthir by the Irish, and also about
the name of the happy man whose soul was being borne
to h.eaven. After a little reflection he said : “ I know a
soldier of Jesus Christ, named Diarmuid,* who built a

On

monastery in the place where I dwelt.” The saint then
said, “ He is the person who is carried to Paradise by
the angels of God.”
But it should be observed that our saint was most
careful to conceal from men the many secrets revealed
to him by God, and this for two reasons, as he one day
hinted to a few of the brethren ; first that he might avoid
vain glory, and secondly that he might not by the fame of
his revelations attract to himself innumerable crowds anxi
ous to ask questions regarding themselves.
OF TH E
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THE
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H O W T H E Y O P PO R T U N E L Y A S SIS TED T H E S A IN T I N T H E SAME
C O N FL IC T .

O n another day while the holy many was living in Hy, he
went to seek in the woods for a place more remote from
*

Diormitium. Colgan conjectured that he was the son of Meachar,

Bishop of Airtliermagli, in Tuath-Ratha, commemorated Jan. 16 ; but

men and fitting for prayer. The moment he began to
pray, he beheld, as he afterwards told a few brethren, a
black host of devils fighting against him with iron darts.
These wicked demons wished, as the Holy Spirit revealed
to the saint, to invade his monastery and kill with the
same spears many of the brethren. But he single handed,
against innumerable foes, fought a brave fight, having
received the armour of St. Paul.* And thus the con
test was maintained on both sides during the greater
part of the day, nor could the demons, countless though
they were, vanquish the saint, nor was he, unassisted,
able to repulse them from his island, until the angels of
God, as the saint afterwards told a few persons, came to
his aid, when the demons desisted through fear. On the
same day, the saint returning to his monastery, after hav
ing repulsed the devils from the island, spoke these words
concerning the same hostile legions, saying : “ Those de
structive enemies, who this day, through the mercy of God
and the assistance of his angels, have been repulsed from
this little land have fled to the island of Tiree, where
they will attack the monastery of the brethren, and
cause pestilential diseases which will carry off many. Ail
which came to pass in those days, as the blessed man had
foreseen. Two days after our saint enlightened again by
the revelation of the Holy Ghost spoke these words : “ Baithenus has managed wisely that the congregation of the
church over which he presides, by the authority of God,
should be defended against the invasion of the demons by
fasts and prayers, and but one person will die on this oc
casion.” This prophecy was fulfilled by the event, for
whilst many fell victims to the same disease, in the other

incorrectly, for as Reeves mentions, Tuath-Ratha is now called Toora,
and is part of the barony of Magheraboy in the county of Fermanagh ;
whereas the church or monastery mentioned in the text, was on the
east side of the county of Armagh.

* The allusion is to St Paul’sEpistle to the Ephesians, e. vi. v. 13— 17.
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monasteries of the island, none except the one of whom
the saint spoke, died in the congregation of Baithenus.
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A c e r t a i n smith, devoted to works of mercy and full of
other good works dwelt in the midland* districts of Ireland.
He lived to a good old age, and at the moment in which he
died, St. Columba, who was then in Iona,, thus addressed a
few of the senior brethren who were standing around him :
“ Columbus Coilriginus, the smith,f has not laboured in
vain, for he has had the happiness to purchase eternal
rewards by the labour of his hands.
Behold, at this
moment, his soul is carried by the holy angels to the joys
of heaven, because he expended all he earned in giving
alms to the poor.”

raised his eyes to heaven and uttered these words : “ 0
happy woman— happy because of thy virtues ; the angels
of God are now carrying thy soul to heaven.” These
words were heard by a certain religious brother, a Saxon,*
by name Genereus, who was at the moment working at
his trade, which was that of a baker. And on the same
day of the month, at the end of the same year, the saint
addressed the same Genereus the Saxon, and said, “ I
see a wonderful thing ; behold the woman of whom I
spoke in thy presence last year, meets in the air the soul
of her husband, a poor and holy man, and together with
the angels engages in a contest for it against the ad
verse powers ; by their united assistance and the merit
of his own good works, the poor man’s soul is rescued
from the assaults of the demons, and brought to the place
of eternal rest.
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I n like manner, on another occasion, whilst the holy
man was living in the isle of Hy, he one day suddenly
*

Mediterranea Scotiœ parte.

Athlone is nearly the exact centre

of Ireland, and the adjacent parts of Westmeath and King’s County,

On another day also, while the venerable man was re
siding in Iona, he called very early in the morning for
his attendant, Diarmuidh, so frequently mentioned before,
and commanded him, saying :— “ Let the sacred mysteries
of the Eucharist be quickly prepared, for this is the birth

are indicated as the probable scene of the present narrative.—

Saxo.

Kekv es.

f Faber Ferrarius.

Colgan identifies him with Colum the smith,

commemorated June 7th.

St. Dega, the Bishop of ■Iniscaindega,

Another Saxon is mentioned in a subsequent chapter.

These converts,” as Dr. Lanigan observes, “ were not indebted for
their faith to Augustin or the other Boman missionaries, who had not

now Inishkeen, in the county Monaghan, derived his name of Dayg,

ss yet arrived in Britain . . . .

from his being engaged in making for the use of the church, many

took the duty of announcing the Gospel to the Anglo Saxons as soon

Dayg, in the Irish language,

as a ^ opportunity occurred, and have been on that account often
praised by Bede.”

articles of iron, brass, silver and gold.
signifies a flame of fire.— Acta SS.

Aug., tom. iii.

The Irish clergy and monks under
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day of blessed Brendan.”* “ Wherefore,” says his atten
dant, “ do you order such solemnities of the Mass to-day?
For no messenger has arrived from Ireland to announce to
us the death of the holy man.” “ Go,” said the saint, “ and
obey my commands. For I saw last night, the heavens
opening, and choirs of angels descending to meet the
soul of the blessed Brendan; and so great and incom
parable was the brightness, that it illuminated the whole
world.”
T H E V IS IO N O F HO LY A N G E L S W H O C A R R IE D O F F T O H E A V E N
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The brethren, in obedience to his command, rested that
day, and after preparing for the sacred rites they accom
panied the saint to the church in their white robes as on
festivals.* And when they were singing the usual prayer
m which St. Martin’sf name is commemorated, the saint
turning to the chanters, said: “ You must pray to-day for
saint Colman, Bishop.” Then all the brethren present un
derstood that Colman, a Leinster Bishop, the dear friend
of Columba, passed to the Lord. A short time after some
persons, who came from the province of Leinster, told how
the bishop died the very night it was revealed to the saint.

L A O IG S H E .
A n o t h e r time while the brothers were dressing in the
morning and about to go to their different duties in the mon
astery, the saint bade them rest that day and prepare for
the holy sacrifice, ordering also better fare for dinner, such
as was given on Sunday. “ I must,” said he, “ though
unworthy, celebrate to-day the holy mysteries of the
Eucharist, out of respect for the soul which last night went
up to heaven, beyond the sky and stars, borne thither by
choirs of holy angels.”f

*

Brendmi.

and Mannsena.

He was of the race of Corb Aulam, and son of Neman
He died on the 28th of November, in the eightieth year

of his age, A.D. 571, according to Usher, or 565 according to the
Annals of Innisfallen.
t St. Colman’s feast day was the 15th of May, according to the
Irish calendars.

Colgan gives his pedigree from the Genealogies o f

Saints, thus: “ St. Colman or Columban, of Tulach-mac-Camgal, in
the district of Druimne toga, that is, Nuachangbhal, was the son of
•Luagnius, the son of Eugenius, the son of Guarius, the son of Ercus,
the son of Brecan, the son of Lugadius (Laigsech), the son of (Laigisius)
Lenmorr.”

The surname Mae ua-Laoigshe, was applied to the de
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A t another time when the venerable man was residing in
the island of Iona, he became suddenly excited and sum
moned the brothers together by the sound of the bell.
“Now,” sa'id he, “ let us assist by our prayers the monks
of the Abbot Comgall, who are in danger of being drowned
hi Lake Vitulus,} for at this moment they are fighting
against the evil spirits that infest the air, and strive by all
* It would seem to follow from this narrative, that the holy sacrifice
was not offered each day in the Monastery of Iona, but only on Sun
days and special festivals.

Still the words interpreted literally

and strictly may only mean that Solemn Mass, with procession,
-hant., etc., was not celebrated every day, and so the passage has
',<ien understood by the author of the fifth life of St. Columba.— Col
on's Trias., p. 4 X7 .

t St. Martin, B.C., was always revered as one of the chief patrons
the Irish Church.

In the Synod of Armagh, held in Drogheda,

e •> 1556, under Primate Dowdall, after retrenching many of the
^ ydays observed up to that time, it was ordained that the feast of

scendants of Laigsech.— Cf. Colgan’s Trias, p. 325, note 10 ; Marty-

• Martin should be still celebrated according to the ancient custem.

ology o f Tallaght, p. 7 ; Lanigan 11, p. 177.

Î Loch Laodh (Belfast Lough), Latinized.— Beeves.
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means to seize on the soul of some stranger who is also
drowning.” Then after having wept and prayed fervently,
he stood erect before the altar with a joyful countenance
whilst the brethren still lay prostrate in prayer. “ Return
thanks,” he said, “ to Christ, for the holy angels, I saw com
ing to the aid of His saints, have rescued this stranger from
ithe attacks of the demons, and bome him off in triumph
like victorious warriors.”

until he came to a district called Arochdan, where he found
an aged man whose name was Emchatus, who on hearing
the word of God preached by the saint, believed and wa3
baptized, and immediately after, full of joy and confidence,
and accompanied by angels, passed to the Lord. His son,
Virolecus, also believed, and was baptized with all his
household.

*
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time that the saint was travelling over Dumbriton, when he came near Lake Ness, being suddenly inspired
by the Holy Ghost, he said to his attendants : “ Let us go
quickly to meet the holy angels sent from the highest hea
vens, to bring with them the soul of a pagan, and who
now wait our arrival, that we may baptize in due time
before his death this man, who has led a blameless* life
from youth to a great age.” And having said thus much,
the holy old man walked quickly before his attendants
Compare p. 38.

As the reward of any natural act, man is not

m»re deserving of God’s mercy; he is only less undeserving.

But God

does give of His own beauty— and the doctrine is beautifully illustra
ted here— even to infidels, those aids by which they may observe the
law of nature and avoid grievous sin, and if they do so, He will, of His
own goodness too, enlighten them by faith, either through other men,
by internal illumination, by sending an angel from heaven if neces
sary, or by whatever means He chooses.

LO R D T H A T CA M E Q U IC K L Y TO THF.

R E L IE F O F T H E B R O T H E R W H O F E L L FROM T H E T O P O F T H E
R O U N D M O N A STE R Y IN D U R R O W .

SO U L .

A nother

*
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“ If anyone,” says St.

Thomas de Veritate, q. 14, ad. 2, art. 1, “ brought up in the woods
among beasts, follow the light of natural reason— shunning evil and
doing good— we ought to hold it as most certain, that God will reveal
to him by internal illumination what must be believed, or that He

time while the holy man sat in his little cell
engaged in writing, on a sudden his countenance changed,
and he poured forth this cry from his pure breast— “ Help,
help.” Two of the brothers who stood at the door, Colga,*
son of Cellach, and Lugneus Mocublai,f asked the cause ot
this sudden exclamation. The venerable man answered,
saying : “ I ordered the angel of the Lord who was here,
to go quickly to the relief of one of the brothers who fell
from the highest point of a great building, which is now
being erected in Durrow.” And the saint added after

A nother

wards, “ How wonderful and almost unspeakable is the
swiftness of angelic motion, like, as I imagine, to the ra
pidity of lightning? The heavenly spirit who fled hence
when that man began to fall, reached there, as it were, in
the twinkling of an eye, hefore his body reached the
ground, and thus saved him from fracture or injury of any
kind. How wonderful, I say, is that power which could
thus transport in a second, over so much intervening space
°f land and sea, this blessed spirit to give such timely
relief?

will send some missioner to instruct him as He did Peter unto
Comeliu*.”

* See p. 39.

f See p. 43.
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M U L T IT U D E O F H O LY A N G E L S T IIA T W E R E S E E N TO COME
D O W N FR O M H E A V E N TO M E E T T H E SA IN T.

A n o t h e r time while the saint was living in Iona, he ad
dressed the assembled brethren with much sternness, thus :
“ To-day I wish to go alone to the western plain of this
island; let no one then follow me.” They obeyed; and he
went alone as he desired. But a brother, who knew weS
all the routes, proceeded by another road and sat down on
the summit of a little hill which overlooks the plain, be
cause he was very anxious to learn the saint’s motive in
undertaking that lonely journey. As soon as the brother

saw him standing on a mound in the plain, with arms ex
tended and eyes raised to heaven in prayer, behold, a
wonderful scene presented itself, which that brother, as I
think with God’s permission, witnessed with his own eyes,
that the saint’s name and the reverence due to him, might
be afterwards more widely diffused among the people, even
against his wishes. For holy angels, citizens of heaven,
clad in white robes and flying with surprising velocity, be
gan to crowd around the saint whilst he prayed ; and after
a short visit, that heavenly host, finding itself as if de
tected, flew back again to the highest heavens. The saint
himself, after this interview with the angels, returned to
the monastery, and calling the brethren together, asked
with much warmth who was guilty of violating his order.
When all were declaring they did not know, the brother,
conscious of this unpardonable transgression, no longer able
to conceal his guilt, fell on his knees before the brethren in
choir and humbly prayed forgiveness. The saint, taking
him aside, commanded him under heavy threats, never to
disclose any part of the secret regarding the angels’ visit
dünng his life. It was, therefore, after the saint’s death

that the brother related the history of that vision, solemnly
attesting its truth. Even still, the place where the inter
view occurred, is called by a name that records this won
derful event, in Irish “ Cnoc Angel,” which may be trans
lated into Latin “ Colliculus Angelorum” (Angel hill).
Hence we can and ought to infer, how frequent and won
derful must have been the visits of angels to this holy man
during the winter nights, which he passed generally in some
lonely spot, engaged in prayer while others slept. These
were no doubt veiy numerous, and for the greater part
unknown to other men. Though some of these which
happened by night or by day, might, perhaps, be disco
vered by one means or another, these must have been very
few compared with the visions hidden from every human
eye. The same observation applies to other bright appa
ritions hitherto never thoroughly examined, which shall be
described hereafter.
th e
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head.

time, four holy founders of monasteries came from
Ireland to visit St. Columba in the island of Hinba. These
distinguished men were Comgall MaeAraidhe,* Cainnech

A n o th e r

*

St. Comgall of Bangor, son of Sedna, of the Dalaraidhian tribe,

born A.I). .516, near Lame, in the county Antrim.
name was Briga.

His mothers

After learning to obey under the austere discipline

of St. Fintan for many years, St. Comgall was recommended by his
superior to retorn to his own country, preach the gospel there,
and found religious houses.

The great Monastery of Bangor, on

the south shore of Belfast Lough, was accordingly established by him
about the year 559.

Of its ancient glories St. Bernard thus speaks

>n his life of St. Malachy, cap. vi. ed. Ben.
“ At Bangor there formerly existed a most noble monastery under
the rule of its first Abbot, Comgall, the parent of many thousand
saints, and the head of many religious houses.

This place was so
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MacDalanu,* Brendan MacAIti,f and Cormac ua Lcatîiain.î
holy, so fruitful in saints, and producing so much good before God,
that one of its children, called Luanus, was himself the founder of a
hundred monasteries.

I mention this fact, that the reader may un

derstand how great must have been the number founded by other
brethren.

Indeed the sons of St. Comgall had now so multiplied

throughout the whole of Ireland and Scotland, that then would seem
to have been verified chiefly the words of the Psalmist— 1Thou hast
visited the earth, and hast plentifully watered it ; thou hast many
ways enriched it.

The river of God is filled with water, thou hast

prepared their food: for so is its preparation.

Fill up plentifully the
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They all selected St. Columba to consecrate in their pre
sence in the church the holy mysteries of the Eucharist.
The saint complied with their wishes, and entered the
church with them on Sunday, as usual, after the reading of
the gospel. During the celebration of the holy sacrifice of
the Mass, St. Brendan MaeAlti saw, as he told Comgall
and Cainnech afterwards, a ball of fire like a comet burn
ing very brightly on the head of Colttmba, the whole time
he stood before the altar offering the holy sacrifice, and
engaged in the most sacred mysteries.

streams thereof, multiply its fruits ; it shall spring up and rejoice in
its showers,’ and so, too, may be applied the rest of that psalm.

Not

only into those countries of which I spoke, but into many foreign
lands, did this crowd of holy men rush like a torrent.

Amongst these

was Columbanus, who founded the Monastery of Luxeuil here in Gall,
and became the father of many nations. . . .

After the Monastery of

Bangor had been destroyed by pirates, St. Malachy planted, as itwere,
anew this paradise, as a mark of respect for its ancient dignity, and
because the bodies of many saints rested there ; for not to speak of past
times, it is said two hundred were put to death in one day by these
pirates.”

St. Comgall died about the year 601, and his festival is

kept throughout the Irish Church on the 10th of May.
*

Patron saint of Kilkenny, born in Glengiven, Londonderry, A.D.

516; studied under St. Docus in Lancarvan, Glamorgan, and after
wards under St. Finnian of Clonard; founded the Monastery of
Achadbo, in the Queen’s County, about the year 577, where he died
in 598.

Feast on the 11th of October.

See a brief, but interesting

sketch of our saint’s life in the Martyrology o f Tallaffkt, by the late
Professor Kelly.

Mullany, Dublin, 1857.

f St. Brendan, Patron of Clonfert and Ardfert, bom of a noble
family in Kerry, A.D. 481.

His supposed search for tho island in the

ocean occupied much of the attention of the learned during the middle
ages.

St. Brendan was founder of the great Monastery at Clonfert,

where he died on the 16th of May, 577.

Lanigan states that an ob 

scure passage in the Calendar of Cashel, is the only authority he
found among the ancient records for his being a bishop.
of May.

Î See p. 17.

Feast 16th
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SA IN T , W H IC H C O N T IN U E D F O E T H R E E W H O L E DA YS I N T H E
SAM E IS L A N D .

A n o th e r time that the saint was living in Hinba, the

grace of the Holy Ghost was communicated to him so
abundantly and ineffably, that it dwelt with him in a won
derful manner for three whole days, so that during all
that time he neither ate nor drank ; he allowed no one
to approach him, and remained confined in a house
filled with heavenly brightness.
Out of that house,
through the chinks and keyholes, rays of surpassing bril
liancy were seen to issue during the night. He was also
heard to sing spiritual canticles hitherto unknown. He
came to see, as he acknowledged afterwards to some
friends, secrets hidden from men since the beginning of the
world M y revealed : obscure and difficult parts of sacred
Scripture were made quite plain to him, so that he saw
them with the eye of his pure intellect clear as daylight.
He grieved that his beloved disciple, Baithen, was not with
him, because if he had been during those three days, he
"ould have been able to explain by the saint’s instructions
mysteries regarding past or future ages, unknown to the
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rest of the world, and to interpret some passages of the
Sacred Volume.
However, Baithen was then detained by adverse winds
in the island of Egea, and he was not, therefore, able to be
be present until those three days expired, in which the
saint Was favoured with that glorious and incomparable
visitation.

THE

HEAVENLY

L IG H T

W H IC H

GO OD D IS P O S IT IO N S , A N D
C H U R C H IN

V IR G N O U S— A

AFTERW ARDS

YOUTH

OF

S U P E R IO R OF T H IS

W H IC H I , U N W O R TH Y O F T H A T H O N O U R ,

NOW

S E R V E — SA W CO M IN G D O W N TO ST. C O LU M B A , ON A W IN 
T E R ’S N IG H T , W H E N T H E

BROTHERS W ERE

A T R E ST.

winter’s night said Virgnous, burning with the love of
God, came to the church alone, to say his prayers while
the other brothers were asleep ; and he prayed fervently in
a little recess near the walls of the oratory. After an in
terval of about an hour, the venerable Columba entered
the church also; and there shone round about him a golden
light, that came, down from' the highest heavens and filled
that part of the church. Even the small recess in the side
O ne

chapel, where Virgnous was striving to hide himself, was
also filled to his great alarm, with some of the brilliant
and heavenly light which burst though the inner door that
was a little open. And as no one can look directly at, or
gaze with steady eye on, the burning sun in his meridian
splendour, so Virgnous could not at all bear this heavenly
brightness, because of the brilliant and exquisite flame
which overpowered his sight. The brother spoken of was
so much terrified by the splendour, almost as dreadful as
lightning, that his strength entirely failed. After a short
prayer St. Columba left the church. The next day he
sent for Virgnous, who much alarmed at the message, and
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grieved for having incurred the saint’s displeasure, was thus
consoled: “ You have pleased God very much, my child,
last night, by keeping your eyes fixed on the ground, for
had you not acted thus, that surpassing brightness would
have deprived you of sight. This, however, you must care
fully observe— never to disclose that vision while I live.
This circumstance, so wonderful and so worthy of record,
became known to many after the saint’s death through
Virgnous. Comman, Virgnous’s sisters’s son, a respected
priest, solemnly assured me (Adamnan) of the truth of the
vision I have just described, and ho added moreover, that
he heard the story from the lips of the abbot, Virgnous, his
own uncle, who had seen, as far as he could, that vision.
O F A N O T H E R V IS IO N O F A LM O ST E Q U A L B R IL L IA N C Y .

night also, one of the brothers, whose name was
Colgius, the son of Aedh Draigniche, a descendant of
Eechreg, mentioned in the first book,'-* came accidentally
while the other brothers were asleep to the gate of the
church, and stood there praying for some time. Then sud
denly he saw the whole church filled with a heavenly light,
A n o th e r

which flashed like lightening across his eyes. He did not
know that St. Columba was praying at that time in the
church, and after this sudden appearance of light, he re
turned home in great alarm. On the following day the saint
called him aside and rebuked him severely, saying : “ Take
care, my child, not to pry too closely into the nature of that
heavenly light. That privilege is not given you ; and beware
how you tell auy one what you saw during my lifetime.”
A N O T H E R L IK E A P P A R IT IO N O F D IV IN E L IG H T .

time also, the blessed saint gave strict orders to
Berchan, sumamed Meslaen, one of his disciples, saying :
A n o th e r

* p. 23.
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“ Take care not to come near my little hut this evening, as

terval of a few seconds, that sweet and enchanting delight

you are wont.”
Berchan however did not obey the saint’s warning, and
he came in the dead of night, while others were at rest, and
cunningly put his eye to the keyhole, in the hope of seeing
some heavenly vision then manifested to the saint. And
his desire was gratified ; for at that moment, the saint’s
little hut was filled with heavenly brightness,. so brilliant,
that the unruly young man, not able to bear it, ran off
immediately. The saint took him apart the next day, and
chiding him severely, addressed him in these words : “ Last
night, child, you sinned before God, and you vainly imagined
your cunning search could be hidden or concealed from the
Holy Ghost, though you think to deny it now. Did I not
see you coming at that time to the door of my hut, and
returning back again?
Had I not prayed for you, you
would have fallen dead at the door, or your eyes would
have been torn out of their sockets ; but on my account, the
Lord spared you this time. I wish you to be assured of
this also, that because of your riotous living in your own
country, in Ireland, your face shall burn with shame during
life. Yet by my prayers, I have obtained this favour of
God, as you were my disciple. You will do heartfelt pen
ance before death, and thus obtain the mercy of God.”
All these things occurred afterwards exactly as they had

was changed into a mournful sadness.
The two men who were standing at the door of his hut,
situate on the little hill, were also much afflicted. One of
these was Lugneus Mocublai, the other was surnamed Pilu,
a Saxon.* They asked the cause of this sudden joy, and of
the sorrow which followed so quickly. The saint said to
them : “ Go in peace, and do not ask me now to explain
the cause of either that joy or that sadness.” After hearing
this, becoming more anxious to leam what was revealed to
the saint at that time, they fell on their knees, and with
tears and downcast countenance implored the saint to make
the matter known. When he saw them so much afflicted,
he said : “ I do not wish to cause you pain, because I love
you sincerely. You must promise me never to disclose the
secret while I live.” They made the promise at once ac
cording to his request, and he then spoke to them thus :
11 This is the thirtieth anniversary of my sojourn in Britain,
and I have been praying God for many days to release me
from my pilgrimage here on earth at the end of this thirtieth
year, and to call me to my heavenly country. I saw the
the holy angels coming down from heaven to meet my soul
'"'hen leaving the body. See how they are stopped suddenly,
and stand on a rock at the other side of the strait, most
anxious to come near me and deliver me from this body.
But they are not allowed to approach nearer, because what
God granted me after praying with my whole strength
that I might die on this day— He has withdrawn in a mo
ment at the intercession of so many churches. Because of
their prayers, and against my ardent wish, God has been
pleased to add four years more to my life. This sad delay
was justly the cause of the grief you witnessed. At the

been foretold by the saint.
A n o t h e r a p p a r it io n o f a n g e l s w h o m t h e s a in t s a w c o m 
in g

TO M E E T H IS SO U L, A S

IF

TO SH O W

THAT DEATH W AS

NEAR AT HAND.
A n o t h e r time that the saint was living in Iona, one day
his holy countenance was lighted up suddenly with strange

transports of joy, and turning his eyes to heaven he was
filled with delight, and glad beyond measure. After an in

Note, p. 123, svif>.
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end of these four years, without any previous sickness, I
will depart henee suddenly, and joyfully with God’s blessingj
accompanied by His. holy angels.”
According to that prophecy, which he uttered, it is said,
with much sorrow and weeping, the saint lived for four
years after this event.
T H E s a i n t ’s P K O n i E C r R E G A R D IN G L IB R A N U S A R U N D IN E T I.

another time while the saint lived in Iona, a man of
humble birth, who had lately assumed the clerical habit,
sailed over from Scotia, and came to the monastery on the
island. The saint found him one day alone in the hospice
for strangers, and inquired about his country, family, and
the object of his journey. The stranger answered that he
was born in Connaught, that he undertook this long and
weary journey to atone for his sins by the pilgrimage. In
order to test the sincerity of his conversion, the saint then
described minutely the hardship and labour attending the
monastic exercises. “ I am prepared," he replied, to do
whatever you bid me, however hard and humiliating : I am
ready to suffer every thing.” W hy add more ? The pil
grim immediately confessed all his sins, and promised
on bended knees to undergo the prescribed works of
penance.
The saint bade him arise and take a seat near him ; and
when he had done so, spoke to him thus: “ You must do
At
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ttotil a very rich relative came to my aid, and res
cued me from the death to which I was justly condemned.
When I was released, I bound myself by oath to serve that
friend all the days of my life ; but I had remained only a
short time in his service, when I felt ashamed to be any
longer the slave of men, and I resolved to devote m3 soli
entirely to God : I left that master, broke tiie oath, and
arrived here safely ; Go'd prospering my journey so far.
The saint, on seeing the poor stranger very uneasy on
this subject, spoke thus prophetically to console him :
“ After the end of seven years, as I said, you will come to
me here during the Lent, and you will approach the altar
and partake of the Eucharist on the great Easter festival.
Need I say more? The penitent stranger obeyed the
saints’s words, and returned to him as foretold aftei the
seven years’ penance in the monastery of Magh Luingc.
After celebrating the paschal solemnity, and partaking of
the holy Eucharist, this stranger came again to the saint
to consult him on the above mentioned oath. 1 hen the
saint gave this prophetic answer, “ That master oi whom
you spoke, is still living ; so are your father and mother
and brothers. You must now prepare yourself for the
voyage.” And while speaking, he drew forth a sword with
a polished ivory handle,f and presenting it to him, said :
“ Take this gift with you, as the price of your ransom ; the
*

The Catholic reader needs not be told how well the language

here used, corresponds with what he has been taught from his youth

penance for seven years in T im e ; you and I, with God’s
blessing, shall survive that period.’’ Being comforted by

‘ of the altar, and the Eucharistie sacrifice, and his Easter duty.

the saint’s assurance, the pilgrim first gave thanks to God,
and turning afterwards to the saint, asked : “ W hat am I
to do with regard to an oath I have violated ? for at one
time while living at home in my own country, I murdered
a man ; and after that murder I was confined in prison

appear to have almost lived in ships.

f “ The Irish were so addicted to fishing and navigation, that thev
The extensive fisheries of Ire

land are known, from the common custom of adorning the hilts of tne
swords with the teeth of large fish.”— Cambrensis Eversus, vol. ii.
P* 1"9 ; translated by the late Professor Kelly.
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master however will not accept it, for he has a virtuous
wife, at whose suggestion he shall set you free, unbinding
the girdle round your loins.*
“ Though thus relieved from this source of anxiety,
others await you; for your brothers will insist on your
providing for the necessities of your father— a duty, they
will say, you have long neglected:— comply at once with
their wishes : promise to watch over your father with filial
piety. The duty may indeed seem onerous, but be not
grieved thereat, because you wont have to bear the bur
den long ; since from the day on which you undertake it
not a week will elapse before the death of your father.
Nor will your labours end even there ; your brothers will
make the same demand with regard to your mother.
However, a younger brother will engage to do whatever is
required of you, and you shall be free at length.”
Having heard these words, the stranger received the gift
with the saint’s blessing, and proceeded on his journey.
When he arrived at home, he found every thing exactly as
described by the saint. He presented the sword to his
master, but the wife warned him not to accept it, saying :
“ W hat need we this gift sent by St. Columba? we are not
even worthy of such a favour. Liberate this good young
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man immediately. The prayers of the saint will profit us
more than the price of the slave.” The husband, influenced
by his wife’s counsel, ordered the slave to be sot free forth
with without ransom. He was, however, according to the
saint’s prophecy, compelled by his brothers to undertake
the obligation of providing for his father until the old man s
death, which occurred within the very first week. Aftei
his burial they required him to discharge the same duty
to his mother during her life-time, but a youngei biothei,
as the saint foretold, engaged to supply his place, and
opposed the project of the brothers ; because it was unfair,
he said, to detaiu at home one who had spent seven jeais
in penitential exercises with St. Columba.
The good pilgrim soon took leave oi his mothei and
brothers, and returned to a place called in Irish Dniie
Calgaich* Here he found a ship under sail just leaving
the harbour, and he called to the sailors to take him on
board and convey him to Britain. I he crew not being
well disposed towards the monks of St. C o l u m b a — refused
to receive him, and he then prayed to the holy man, absent
indeed in body but present in spirit, saying. Is it thy
will, holy Columba, that these sailors, who wont assist mo
% companion, should make their voyage with full sails

Thomassinus de Beneficiis, tom. ii. cap. 79 ; and Le Protestantisme

and favourable winds ?”
That second, the wind, which till then fillccl theii sails,
veered round to the opposite point, and blew a stiong gale
against them. The sailors, when driven back, saw again
the same man running in front of them along the bank of
the river, and they cried out all at once, as if by mutual con
sent: “ Perhaps the wind has unexpectedly turned against

comparé au Catholicisme, par M. lAbbé Jacques Balmes, tom. i.

us, because we refused to give you a passage ; now we in

*

To this ceremony allusion is made probably in the letters of Pope

Gdasius (DisL 54, c. 9,)— “ Ex antiquis regulis et novella synodali
explanatione comprehensum est, personas obnoxias servituti, dngulo
cœlestis militiæ non præcingi.”

And again (/bid. c. 10), the Pope

complains of bishops, “ Qui obnoxias possessionibus obligatasque per
sonas venientes ad clericalis officii cingulum non recusant.”— See

passim on the whole question of slavery, and the influence of the
Church in abrogating it; and notes (ibid.) p. 292, where these extracts
are given, vid. Appendix.

* The “ Oak wood of Calgacus" (Derry), vid. sup.

p. 10, 27.
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vite you on board; can you change the winds in our
favour ?”
When the pilgrim heard this, he said: “ St. Columba,
to whom I am going, and whom I have served for the last
seven years, is able by prayer to obtain a favourable wind
from God.” They then neared the shore, and asked him
to accompany them. As soon as he had came on board,
he said : “ In the name of the Almighty God, whom St.
Columba faithfully serves, spread your sails on the extended
yards.” And when they had done so, the winds imme
diately changed to their former course, and the vessel
bounded under full sail to Britain. On reaching the shore,
Libranus left the ship, blessed the sailors, and went directly
to St. Columba, by whom he was warmly received. W ith
out being informed of any one circumstance, the holy man
told of every thing that happened on his way— of his
master and the wife’s suggestion, and his being set free on
her account ; of the conduct of his brothers, the death and
burial of his father within the week, the timely assistance
of the younger brother ; of what occurred on his return,
the adverse and favourable winds, the very words of the
sailors when they refused to admit him into the ship, and
the favourable wind when they gave their consent. W hy
add more ? Every particular the saint foretold, he now
described after being exactly fulfilled.
The pious pilgrim then gave back to the saint the price
of his ransom. After which the saint addressed him in
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“ You shall live yet a long time, and die in a good old age ;
you will arise from the dead, not however in Britain, but
in Ireland (Scotia).” Hearing these words the pilgrim
wept bitterly, and the saint comforted him, saying : “ Arise
and be not sad, you shall die in one of my monasteiies,
and your lot shall be among the elect brethren in the king
dom of heaven ; with whom you will awake from the sleep
of death unto the resurrection of life.” Libranus being con
soled by the saint’s assurance, rejoiced exceedingly, asked
his blessing, and went away in peace. This piophecy of
the saint was also fulfilled afterwards ; for when he had
spent many years of holy obedience in the monasteiy of
Magh Luinge, even after the death of St. Columba, being
sent on a mission to Ireland regarding the interests of the
monastery, he proceeded as soon as he landed through the
plains of Meath to the monastery of Durrow.
He was
received as a stranger in the hospice, but suffering from
' 1

disease, he passed to the Lord on the seventh day of his
illness, and was buried with the chosen monks of St.
Columba, according to his prophecy, to aiise also with
them unto life everlasting.
Suffice it to have written thus much of the truthful
prophecies of St. Columba regarding Libranus Arundmeti.
He was called “ Arundinetus,” from his having been engaged
many years in collecting reeds.*
O F O N E L U G N E U S , SU E N A M E D
O N T H E IS L A N D

T U D E D A , A P IL O T , W H O

L IV E D

O F R E C H R E A ,f W H O M H I S W IF E H E L D I N

these words: “ Now because you are free, you will be
called Libranus henceforth.” Libranus took at the same
time the monastic vows with much fervor.
And when he Was being sent back again to the monas

A nother

tery where he had passed the seven years of penance, the
saint made the following prophetic announcement to him :

o b t a i n t h e f r e e d o m o f O n e s i m u s .— L e t t e r t o P h ile m o n .

GREAT HORROR.

time when the saint was living on the island
of Rechrea. a man of humble birth came to him to
*

C o m p a r e w i t h t h e w h o le n a r r a t i v e S t . P a u l ’s a n x io u s d e s ir e

t ^r. Reeves understands this to be the island of Lambay, which

to
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complain of the conduct of his wife, who, as he said, so
hated him, that she refused absolutely to live under the
same roof. The saint on hearing this sent for th© wife,
and reproved her severely, saying : “ Why, 0 woman, dost
thou refuse to receive thy husband, while God said, ‘ they
shall be two in one flesh?’ Wherefore you and your hus
band are but one flesh.” She answered and said, “ W hat
ever you require of me I am ready to do, provided you
don’t ask me to live with that man. I am prepared to do
all you command me, even to pass over the seas, or to
enter a convent, if you wont insist on my living with
Lugneus.” The saint then said, “ W hat you propose can
not be lawfully done ; you are bound by the law of the
husband as long as the man lives, for it would be impious
to separate those whom God has united.”* Immediately
after he added : “ Now let us three join in prayer to the
Lord and in fasting this day.” But the woman replied :
“ I know it is not impossible for you to obtain from God
those things that seem to us difficult or impossible.” It is
unnecessary to say more. The husband and wife agreed
to fast and pray with the saint that day, and the night the
saint spent entirely in prayer without taking any sleep.
Next day he called the wife in the presence of her husband,
and said to her : “ 0 woman, do you still refuse as yester
day, to be reconciled to your husband ; are you ready ra
ther to enter the convent of women?”f “ I know now,” she
as well as Rathlin (p. 16. sup.) was called Rechrea.

After examin

ing his notes, the reader will probably rather rely on his authority,
than on his arguments.
*

Eom. vii. 2 ; 1 Cor. vii. 38 ; Matt. xix. 6.— Hence the necessity
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answered, “ that your prayer for me has been heard ; that
man whom I detested yesterday I love to-day, for my
heart has been changed last night in some strange way—
from hatred to love.” Why say more? From that day
to the hour of death, her soul was united in affection to her
husband, and both lived happily for the rest of their lives.

H O W O U R H O L Y PA T R O N C O L U H B A P A S S E D TO T H E L O R D .
1 ' o w a r d s the end of the above mentioned four years,
knowing long before as a true prophet, that his death was
soon to follow the completion of this period, the holy man
now sinking under the weight of years, went in a chariot
°ne day in the month of May, as we mentioned in a pre
ceding book,* to visit some of the brethren who were at
work. And having found them at work on the western
part of the island of Iona, he addressed them that day in
the following words : “ During the paschal solemnities in

the month of April now past, with desire have I desiredf to
take my departure to Christ the Lord, as he had allowed
if I preferred it. But lest a joyous festival should be
turned for you into a day of mourning, I thought it better to
Put off for a little longer the time of my departure out of this
world.” The beloved monks hearing this sad news, were
greatly afflicted : and he endeavoured as well as he could
to cheer them with words of consolation. Then, still seated
111 the chariot, he turned his face to the east, and blessed
the island with its inhabitants ; and from that day to the
Present, as we have stated in the above mentioned book,
the venomous reptiles with the three-forked tongues| could

for the ministers of God to be well acquainted with the principles of
morality.

The Protestant archbishop of Canterbury would recom

mend divorce as the best remedy under the circumstances.

t

See note, Appen. B.

P- 90, sup.

f Desiderio desideravi, conf. Lue. xxii. 15.

t Trisulcis. Virg. Georg, in. 439; Æn. ii. 475.— The serpent’s!1c>ue is said to be trisulca, because it m o v e s so rapidly that it apP®8*» ‘three-forked.’ Conf. Ovidii Met. iii. 34.— Tresque vibrant
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do no manner of harm to man or beast. After pronoun 
cing this benediction, the saint was ^carried back to his
monastery.
A few days afterwards, during the celebration of solemR
Mass as usual on Sundays, the face of the venerable man,
as his eyes were raised to heaven, suddenly appeared of
a brilliant color: for as it is written, “ A glad heart
maketh a cheerful countenance.”* At that same hour he
alone saw an angel of the Lord hovering above within the
walls of his oratory ; and as the lovely and tranquil aspect
of the holy angels infused joy and exultation into the hearts
of the elect, this vision was the cause of the sudden joy in
fused into the holy man. When those who were present
on the occasion inquired as to the cause, the saint looking
upwards, replied: “ Wonderful! incomparable is the subtilty of the angelic nature ! for to, an angel of the Lord
sent to demand a certain deposit dear to God, looking on
from above and blessing us within the church, has returned
again through the vestibulef of the church, without leav
ing any trace of his egress.” Thus spoke the saint. But

none of those present could understand the nature of that
deposit which the angel was sent to demand. Our holy
patron, however, -called by this name his own soul that had
been entrusted to him by God ; and after an interval of
six days, as shall be related further on, departed to the
Lord on the night of the Lord’s day. In the end, then, of
this same week, that is on Saturday, the saint and his
pious attendant Diarmit, went to bless the barn which was
near at hand. When the saint entering in, had blessed it
and two heaps of winnowed corn that were in it, he ga\c
thanks and said: “ I congratulate my beloved monks, that
this time also, should I be obliged to leave you, you will
on the question ; for how, it will be still asked, does Parasticia mean
tte top of the church.

linguœ, Iriplici slant online denies. Stat. Theb. v. 509 .— Ter lingua
vibrai, tema agmina adunci dentis. S. Columban. ad Bonif. Epis. v.
Idcirco guamvis trisulcus arcuato vulriere scorpius insurgat, etc.
* Florido '-floret.— The quotation is ad sternum, probably from hayhaving together before the mind (Prov. xvii. 22); “ Animus gua“ Cor guadens-

exhilarat animarn.”
* Parasticiam— Dr. Reeves rejects all the conjectures of previous
editors, and suggests a new one, vrhich he says, decides the meaning
of this word.

It must signify according to him the top of the church1
,,

because 11the second part of the vita teeunda in Colgan, which is
really a fragment of an ancitnt memoir closely resembling Adamnanr
jets the matter at rest, by reading in the parallel place 'per oilmen
*cclesia;V'

Now this explanation, in our mind,, throws no light at »lï

Besides the angel entered through the top of

the church, but went out by the Parasticia.
show they were one and the same place?

What is there then to

Indeed it is only the man

ner of egress, of which no traces were left, that is recorded as being
wonderful.
The following considerations may enable us to form a better conjec
ture than any advanced yet, for we cannot expect to arri\e at cer
tainty as to the meaning of a word used but once, and that a thousand

years ago.

dens ætatem floridam habet,” and Prov. xv. 1
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First then of all Latin words beginning with para, nine

teen out of twenty are Greek in their origin.

2o. This Parasticia

was part of the church or led out of it; 3o. It was solid and impene
trable, except to subtle spirits.

Assuming now, according to oar first

“ non, that Parasticia is derived from the Greek, or rather a Greek
word— such are frequently found in Adamnan

what term in that

language will best answer the other two conditions?

Probably

a pillar, colonnade; hence porch or vestibule: through which
«*

angel passed, leaving no trace of its course behind

°ut unlocking doors, opening windows, etc.

with

Another emendation is

suggested by the word posticia, given as the equivalent in Ducan^e.
The posticia was the back gate of the church, which was kept gen
erally closed.

Through that without opening it, the angel passed,

in this case, for per parasticiam we would read para posticiam»

ttzçx being often used with an accusative, in the sense o f going by.
11

*
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have a sufficient supply for the year.” On hearing this,
Diarrait, his attendant, was much grieved, and said : “ At
this period you very often afflict us, by so frequently mak
ing mention of your leaving this world.” To whom the
saint replied : “ I have a little secret, and if you promise
me faithfully not to reveal it to any one before my death, I
will speak to you with less reserve about my departure.”
The attendant on bended knees made the promise as the
saint desired, and when he had finished, the holy man thus
continued. “ This day in the holy Scriptures is called the
Sabbath, which means rest. Sow this present day is in
deed a sabbath to me, for it is to me the last day of this
weary life, in which I rest* after the fatigue of my labours ;
and this night at midnight, which commences the solemn
day of the Lord, I will go the way of our fathers, according
to the Scripture expression f For already my Lord Jesus
Christ deigns to invite me ; and to him I shall go, as he
invited me, in the middle of the night. For so it has
been revealed to mo by our Lord himself.” The atten
dant hearing this sad statement, began to weep bitterly;
and the saint endeavoured to console him as well as he
could ;
The saint left the barn, and in going back to the monas
tery, rested half way at a place where a cross, afterwards
erected and yet standing fixed into a millstone, may bo ob
served on the road-side. While the saint, as I have said
bowed down with old age, sat there to rest a little, behold
there came up to him a white pack horse, the same that

*

Sabbatizo— cf. Pauli ad Heb. iv. !>, “ Itaque relinquitur sabba-

t i s m n s populo Dei."

t A general reference apparently to the many passages in which
“ sons are said to walk in the way of their fathers."
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used to carry the milk-vessels from the milking-field* to
the monastery. Wonderful to sa}', the poor animal ap
proaching the saint put his head into his bosom—directed,
as I believe, by Providence ; for each animal is gifted with
intelligence according to the will of the Creator ;f and
knowing that his master was soon about to leave him, and
that he would see him no more— began to utter plaintive
cries, and like a human being, shed copious tears on the
saint’s bosom, foaming and wailing. Í The attendant see
ing this, was about to drive away the weeping mourner,
but the saint forbade him, saying : “ Suffer the poor ani
mal, that is so fond of me, to pour out his bitter grief into
niy bosom. You see whilst you, though a man endowed
with reason, could know nothing of my departure hence,
but what I myself have just told you, the Creator has in
some way manifested to this poor irrational brute, that his
master is going to leave him.” And saying this, the saint
blessed the horse, which turned away from him in sadness.
Leaving this spot he asccnded the hill that overlooks
the monastery, and remained for some little time on its
summit, there standing and raising his two hands, lie
blessed the sacred enclosure, saying :
“ This place, humble and confined as it is, shall yet be
highly honoured not only by Irish kings and people, but
also by the rulers of foreign and barbarous nations with
B o c e tu m — E i t h e r t h e h o u s e w h e r e cows w e r e fe d , o r p e r h a p s t h e

field w h e r e t h e y w e r e m ilk e d ; c a lle d ‘ Bawn’ to t h i s d a y w h e r e the
I r i s h is i n g e n e r a l use.— vid. Ducange,

sub. voc.

t Psalm cxliv. 16 probably a ll u d e d to.
+ Compare the poetical description of the war-horse in the funeral
°f Pallas.—Virg. Æ11. xi. 89. Allusions o f this kind to the subjec
tion of all nature to the will of man— common in classic mythology
® d poetry— are like many other gleams of truth seen in them to be
traced to primitive tradition.— See introductory remarks.
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their subjects ; great reverence will accrue to it also from
the saints of the churches.”*
After these words he descended the hill, and having re
turned to the monastery, sat in his cell transcribing the
Psalter. Coming to that verse of the thirty-third Psalm,
where it is written : “ They that seek the Lord shall not
fail in every good.”f “ Here,” said he, “ having finished this
page, I must stop writing. Let Baithen write the words
that follow.” The last verse he had written, was very ap plicable to the saint, to whom eternal goods shall never be
wanting ; while the one that follows, is equally applicable
to the father who succeeded him, the instructor of his spisitual children. “ Come children, hearken to me: I will
teach you the fear of the Lord — and he did succeed him,
1
as the saint had recommended, not only in teaching, but in
writing also.
Having written the verse, as we have said, at the end of
the page, the saint went to the church to the office of Sun
day night4 This being over he immediately returned to
* For fulfillment, see A. Butler’s Lives of the Saints, note to St.
Adamnan; Dr. Reeves, p. 232; Ulster Jour. Archæol. vol. i. ; A p p e n .
on Hy.
t See p. 45, note. Psalm, xxxiii. 11.— This would be the 34th
Psalm if we adopted the Protestant division. The tex t here is, “ In quirentes autem Dominum non deficient ornni bono,” and agrees ex
actly with Sabatier’s versio antiqua, and with the gradual of “ All
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his cell, and spent the remainder of the night on his bed,
having for his couch a bare 3ag, and a stone for his pillow;
which at the present day stands as a kind of monument
near his sepulchre. It was while reclining there he gave
his last instructions to the brethren, but in the hearing of
his attendant alone, saying: “ This, dear children, is my last
advice to you— that you preserve with each other sincere
charity and peace ; and if you thus imitate the example of
the holy fathers, God, the comforter of tlie good, will as
sist you, and I being with Him, -will intercede for yon ;
and He will not only give you sufficient to supply the
wants of this present life, but will bestow on you likewise
the eternal rewards that are prepared for those who observe
the divine precepts.”*
I he brief narrative brings thus far the hi st words oi our
venerable patron, as he was about leaving this weary pil
grimage for his heavenly country. After these words, as
the happy hour of his departure gradually approached, the
saint became silent. Then as soon as the midnight bell
tolled, rising quietly, he hastened to the church, which he
reached before the rest, and entering alone knelt down in
Pla)’er near the altar. A t this moment his attendant Diar-

highest sense the unbloody sacrifice of the New Law, and it was thus

unless the context or scope of the writer excludes this obvious meanlng> 2o. Xhat part of the Mass—the Canon—in which the consecratlon to°k place. 3o. But much less frequently any of the usual
offices of the Church—such as Matins, Vespers, etc. 4°- The spiri
tual lectures prescribed by the monastic rules for Saturdays, and the
VIglls of great festivals. The “ Missa” at which St. Columba atten
ded, was a lecture of this kind or night prayer (see Cassian. de Instil.
œn°b. J,pud Ducange), after which he returned to rest, and then
>°se at midnight to sing Matins.—ml. Dueange, sub. hoc. Mitsa*
abillon, Prefationes in Acta sanct. Dissert, sub tine de ( omjiu*

understood almost invariably in the Roman Church.

This is the or

= * 'o n e e t d e M i s s a .

dinary acceptation; and hence the necessity of adm itting no other,

1'•• 1 Cor. xi. p.

Saints” (Nov. 1) in the Roman Missal, which according to John
(Introd. in libros. V. F. §. 60), borrowed all its fragments from the
Velus Itala. Our Vulg. has “ Inquirentes autem Dominnm non minuentur omni bono.”— Ps. xxxiii. 12. “ V em tefilii— Come children,"
etc., is the same in Vulg. antiqua and nova.
I

Missam— see note, p. -47 and 79 sup.

Missa meant— lo . in its
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mit, wjio slowly followed him, saw from a distance that
the whole interior of the church was filled with a heavenly
light which fell on the saint. As he approached the door,
the light he had seen, and which was also seen by a few
more of the brethren standing at a distance, quickly dis
appeared. Diarmit therefore entering the church, cried
out in a mournful voice, “ Where are you, father ?” and
groping in the dark, before the brethren came with lights,
he found the saint in a recumbent posture before the altar ;
and raising him up a little, he sat down beside him, and
supported his saintly head upon his bosom. Meanwhile
the choir of monks came up in haste with their lights, and
seeing that their father was dying, began to weep. And
the saint, as we have been told by some who were present
before his soul departed, raised his eyes aloft and looked
around, with a wonderful expression of joy and gladness :
no doubt seeing the holy angels coming to meet him.
Diarmit then raised his holy hand, that he might bless his
assembled monks— and the venerable father himself raised
it at the same time, as well as he was able— that, since he
could not in words, he might at least by the motion of his
tend, bless his brethren as he was dying. And having
given them his holy benediction by this sign, he imme
diately expired. After his soul had left the body, his fee#
still continued ruddy, and wore that wonderful expression
of joy which was caused by his vision of the angels ; in so
much that it appeared like that, not of a dead man, but of
one in a quiet slumber. Meanwhile the whole church re
sounded with lamentations.
I must not omit to mention the revelation made to a
certain Irish saint, at the very time his blessed soul de
parted. In the monastery which in Irish is called CIou-

finchoil,* there lived a holy man named Lugudiijs,. son of
Tailchan one who had grown old in the service ôf Christ,
noted for his sanctity and wisdom. Now this man had a
vision, which early in the morning he told in great afflic
tion to one Virgnous, who was like himself a servant ol
Christ. “ Last night,” said he, “ in the middle ot the
night Columba, the pillar of many churches, passed to the
Lord ; and at the moment of his departure, I saw in a vi
sion, the whole island of Iona, in which I never was bodily
present, resplendent with the brightness of angels; and
the atmosphere above it, to the very heavens, illumined
with the brilliant light of the same heavenly messengers,
who descended in countless numbers to bear away his holy
soul. At the same moment also, I heard the loud hymns
and sweet canticles of the angelic host, as his holy soul « as
bovne aloft amidst the ascending choirs of angels.
Viignous, who about this time came over from Ireland, and
spent the remainder of his days in the island of Hinba,
often related to the monks of St. Columba this vision ot
angels, which, as has been said, he undoubtedly heard fioxn
the lips of the old man himself, who had been favoured
with it. This same Virgnous, having for many years lived
without reproach in obedience amongst the brethren, led
the life of an anchorite, as a virtuous soldier of Christ foi
full twelve years more, in the hermitage of Muirbulcmar. i
This said vision we have not only found in writing, but
* Clonfeakle, in the county of Tyrone.—Colgan. Kossnarea on the
Boyne, parish of Cknockcommon, anciently called Ros-Finchaill.
Reeves.
t See Martyrol. Tallaglit, p. 20, for catalogue of saints of thi#
name in the Irish calendar, and p. 81, ib. a compendium of Colgan—
A* A. S. S. p. 452, on Lugaidus, son of Tulchan.
+ See note. p. 21, sup.
i
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heave heard related as an undoubted fact, by several old
men to whom Virgnous himself told it.
Another vision also at the same hour under a different
form, was related to me— Adamnan— in my youth, by one
of those who had seen it ; and who solemnly assured me of
its truth. He was a very old man, a servant Of Christ,
whose name may be called Ferreol,* but in Irish Ernene,
of the race of Macafirnade, who is buried in Drumhome
amidst the remains of other monks of St. Columba, and
(himself a holy monk) awaits a happy resurrection with the
saints ; he said : “ The night on which St. Columba, by a
happy death, passed from earth to heaven, while I and
others with me were engaged in fishing in the valley of the
Finnf— a river which abounds in ftsh— we saw that the
whole atmosphere became suddenly illuminated.
Struck
by the sudden appearance of this miraculous light, we
raised our eyes and looked towards the east, when lo ! there
appeared something like an immense pillar of fire, which
seemed to us, as it ascended upwards, to illuminate the
whole earth like the summer sun at noon-day ; and after it
penetrated the heavens, to be succeeded by darkness, as if
after sunset. Not only did we, who were together in the
same place, observe with intense admiration the brightness
of this remarkable luminous pillar, but several other fisher
men also, who were engaged in detached parties at different
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fishing pools along the same river, were terrified by an ap
pearance of the same kind, as they afterwards related to us.
These three miraculous visions, then, which were seen at
the very hour of our venerable patron’s death, show clearly
that God has conferred on him eternal honours.

But to

return to our narrative.
After his holy soul had departed, when matins were fin
ished, his sacred body was carried by the brethren, chant
ing psalms, from the church back to the cell, which a short
time before he had left alive ; and his obsequies were duly
celebrated with great reverence for three days and as many
nights. The office having terminated with the sweet praises
of God, the venerable body of our holy patron was wrap
ped in a clean shroud of fine linen, and being placed in the
coffin prepared for it, was buried with many maiks of
respect, to rise again with unclouded and eternal bright
ness.
And now, at the close of this book, we will relate what
has been communicated to us by persons cognizant of the
facts, regarding the above mentioned three days during
which his obsequies were celebrated with the accustomed
ceremonies of the church. It happened once, that a certain
brother speaking with great simplicity in the presence of
the saint, said to him: “ After your death all the people of
the provinces will come in boats to Iona to celebrate youi

Thoina (now called Drumhome, in the diocese of Baphoe). lie cer
tainly lived with St. Adamnan and St. Columba, of whom ho was

obsequies, and will fill the entire island.” Hearing this the
saint immediately replied: “ No, my child, it will not be as
you say ; a throng of people shall not by any means be able
to come to my obsequies : none but the monks of my mon
astery will be present at. my funeral office, and perform for

nephew according to Colgan.

me the last rites.”

* Infra. “ S. E m an (ErniD, Ernoe, from

Iron—Lat. Fer-

rum ), called by Adamnan, Ferreolus ; buried in the church of Pruim

The mart.yrologista call him 1son of

And the fulfilment of this prophecy

Eoran’.”— Martyr. Tallaght, p. 50.

'vas brought about by the intervention of Gods omni

f The Fin, Finn, or Fionn, passes through the barony of Kaphoc,
county Donegal.

potence immediately after his death ; for there arose a
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storm of wind without rain, which blew so violently dur
ing the three days and nights of his obsequies, that no one
could venture to cross into the island in a small boat.
And immediately after the interment of tho holy man, the
storm was quelled, the wind ceased, and the whole sea be
came calm.
Let the reader think then,* how great, how singular must
be the favour in which our holy patron is held by God,
seeing that, by the divine interposition, while he was yet
in this mortal flesh, storms were quelled and seas calmed
by his prayers ; and again, when he found it necessary, as
on the occasion just mentioned, the winds arise at his bid
ding, and the sea is lashed into fury ; and this storm, as
has been said, as soon as his funeral rites were performed,
was immediately followed by a great calm. Such, then,
was the end of our illustrious patron’s life, of whose merits
we have given a brief account in the preceding.
And now, according to the expressions of the holy Scrip
tures, sharing in eternal triumphs added to the patriarchs,
associated with the prophets and apostles, numbered
amongst the thousands of white robed saints, who have
washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb,f he follows
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth ; a virgin immaculate
from all stain, through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ :
to whom be honour, and power, and praise, and glory, and
eternal dominion with the Father, in the unity of the Holy
Ghost for ever and ever.
After reading these three books, let the diligent reader
observe how great in merit, how high in favour before
God, must have been our holy and venerable abbot ; how
often he was blessed by the bright visits of the angels ;
* cf. Heb. vii. G.
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f Apoc. xxii. 14 ; xiv. 1, 4.

how full of the prophetic spirit, how great his power of daily
miracles, how frequently during his mortal life he was sur
rounded by a halo of heavenly light ; and e ven since the
departure of his happy soul from the tenement of his body
until the present day, the place where his sacred bones re
pose is frequently visited by the holy angels, and illumined
by the same heavenly light, as has been clearly manifested
to a select few. And this too is no small honour conferred
by God on his servant of happy memory; that though he
lived in this small and remote island of the British sea, his
name has not only become illustrious throughout our own
Ireland, and Britain the largest island of the globe, but has
moreover reached Spain, remarkable for its triangular form,
ar*d Gaul, and penetrated into Italy beyond the Alps;
and even to the city of Rome itself, the head of all cities.*
I his great and honourable celebrity amongst other marks
of divine favour, is known to have been conferred on our
saint by God, who loves those that love him,')' and glori
fying more and more those that magnify and praise him,
1 aises them to immense honour, who is blessed for ever.
Amen.
I beseech those who wish to transcribe these books,
nay> I adjure them by Christ, the judge of the world,
after they have diligently transcribed, carefully to com
pare and correct their copies with that from which they
“ Ipsam romanam civitatem, quæ caput est omnium civitatum.
Co»ipare the well known words of St. I r e n æ u s — advers. Hæres. lib. 3,
c- >‘i. n. 2. Ed. Bened. p. 175.— “ Ad hanc enim ecclcsiam propter
Potiorem principalitatem necesse est omnem convenire ecclesiam, hoc

eos qui sunt undique fideles, in qua semper ab his qui sunt un
ique, conservata est ea, quæ est ab Apostolis traditio and the ex
tract from Cummian’s letter.—Ap. D.
t John, xiv. 21 ; 1 Cor. viii. 3.
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have taken them, and also to subjoin here this adjura
tion.*
Whoever reads these books on the virtues o f St. Columba,
let him pray to the Lord fo r me Dorhberieus,] that after

APPENDIX.

death I may possess eternal life.
*

Like solemn warnings are used by writers in every language

since the time of Plato.

T hat they have not had the desired effect is

A PPEND IX A

plain enough from one example where the threat was most severe.
In the very sentence of the Apocalypse conveying this admonition, no
less than twenty-four Lee. variant, have been noticed.
f 1 Whoever reads' etc., is added by the scribe Dorbbeneus: his
obit is recorded by Tigheraach a t 713.— Reeves. The translator
believing also in the communion of saints, asks humbly the uame=
favour of the reader.

(Page 2).

Ileb.(a dove, and the proper name or^ îe
prophet, Jonas); "Gr.
The name is explained
V St. Columbanus in his letter to Pope Boniface^ thus .
(Epistola v.)— “ Sed talia suadenti, utpote torpenti actu, ac
dicenti potius, quam facienti mihi Jonæ Hebraice, 1 ensterce Grace, Columba Latine, potius tantum vestræ idiomate linguæ nuncupato, licet prisco nitar Hebræo nomme,
Clljus et pene subivi naufragium, veniam quæso, sicut sæpe
rogavi date.”
The reading of the above passage which alone seems to us
intelligible is adopted.
St. Columbanus alludes to the
Arabic root (yon, toneo) of the Hebrew noun ; as it üe
were to say, “ I can hardly be said to be inactive any
longer, as I ought to be, having due regard to my original
name—the true import of which I have almost laid aside
by the warmth of my remonstrance.” In the ettei a .
Monachos et Discipulos suos (Epist. iv.), he re ers a so o
the Hebrew signification of the name Columba—- bi in
®*re projiciar more Jonæ, qui et ipse in Ilebraso Co um a
dicitur, orate ut vice ceti sit quidam felici revocans remigio
tutus celator, qui Jonam vestrum terrœ reddat optatse.
W hen the note (p. 2, supra) was written, the trans a oi
did not observe the reference to Fleming’s Collectanea in
C olum ba,

Dr. Ileeve’s edition, p. 5.

A PPEN D IX B.
(Page 5).

1 hat the succession to the abbacy and other^ chief offices
was often confined to members of the same tribe or iami y
N
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is plain from the very names of abbots recorded in our
ancient annals. “ In the elections at Hy, preference was
given to the founder’s kin ; and hence it happened that of
the eleven immediate successors of the founder, there is but
one (Suibhne, sixth abbot,) whose pedigree is uncertain,
and but one (Connamcie) whose descent was confessedly
from another house.” * The O’Farrellys were the heredi
tary successors of St. Mogue, or Erenachs of Drumlane,
in the county of Cavan, till the suppression of the monas
tery, j- The tribe of Mac Ua Telduibh, of which family was
descended St Finnian, the founder of the monastery, held
by hereditary right the abbacy of Clonaird.J
Among the abbots of Clondalkin are reckoned Aebruan
Ua Lagudan, abbot, who died a . d . 776; Feidhlimidh Ua
Lugudan, abbot, 7'J6,§ aud others apparently of the same
family.
In Lusk, county Dublin ; Monstcrboyce, county Louth,
the existence of clanship seems to have prevailed for a very
long period.jl
Not only in the ancient church was the right of certain
families to hold the abbacy admitted, but the same principle
was recognized within the memory of men still living.
Thus in the little monastery of Murrisk, at the foot of
Croagh-Patrick, county Mayo, there are no less than six
Abbots M'Connick, whose names are inscribed 011 the
tombstones near the high altar.
Of course such family claims in Ireland may be very in
jurious to religion, and the evil effects of the system are
strongly denounced by St. Bernard, but neither in ancient
nor modern times dc they imply strict lineal succession ; and
yet this is the whole groundwork of an elaborate argument
put forth by a recent woukl-be controversialist, to show that
not only the secular clergy, but even the abbots of the mediæ-

val Irish Church had their wives, sons, and daughters. Usher
aU his bigotry did not venture to question the purity of the
old Irish monks. “ Jocelin,” says he, “ tells us that St. Patrick
ordained that men and women should be kept apart, and
that each sex should have separate buildings, lest the name;
of God should be blasphemed among the Gentiles. There
is also a canon still extant of the synod of Patrick, Auxilius,
and Isserninus to this effect : 1 Let not a monk and virgin
dwell in the same house, nor travel in the same vehicle,
nor converse long together’.” And after quoting the legend
of St. Kevin and the lady, immortalized by Moore, Usher
Proceeds : “ In the life, of St. Carthage, Lismore is de
scribed thus— It is a beautiful and holy city, half of it being
an asylum into which no woman ever enters, but full of
cells for monks, and a multitude of holy men reside always
there. In the life of Lugidus or Molua, abbot, it is stated
that this saint ordered that no woman should ever enter
the monastery, and that from that day to this no woman
ever dared do so.” This learned antiquarian goes 011 to quote
he testimony of S.S. Fechinus, Fiachrius, and Cuthbert,* in
avonr of the rigid exclusion of females from the monastic
Precincts.
The rule sanctioned by the Irish founders in this re^®ct> accorded perfectly with the discipline of the western

If) 8

* Reeves’ Adamnan, additional notes, p. 342.
+ O'Donovan’s Annals Fonr Mas. a . d . 1025.
%Annals of Ulster, a . d . 548, 653.
§ Four Mas., at the above dates. See the names of seven (Maehalcs)
Macceles, Hy Fiachrach, p. 51 ; and the O’Neills of Armagh, Four
Mas. 721).
II Ibid. a d . 782, 799, 848, 1117, 1122. See also “ A Memoir
iritroductory to the early history of the Primacy of Armagh,” by Kobert
King, A.B, Second edition, Armagh, 1854.
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St. Gregory the Great commands bishops not to offer
Pu jlic Masses in religious communities, least there may be
'us occasion given for public assemblies in the retreats ot
e servants of God, and simple souls may be scandalized
ereby ; he also forbids the more frequent access of wo*uen to monastic houses.f William of Malmsbury says
at gieat retirement is enjoyed by the monks, that they
j^ay be more devoted to heavenly things, in as much as the
Presence of mortals is removed more sedulously— “ If 11
jom an is ever seen there, she is looked upon as a monster ;
^ roan, he is welcomed as an angel.” J
e might expect some answer to these arguments be*Usher’s Antiquities, ch. xvii. p. 488.

Lond. fol. 1687.
P
AntissT - ï f de Malmsl>ury, lib. 4, de gest. Pont. Aug. Concilium
•
can. 2 6; Acta SS. ordinis St. Benedic. p. xliv.
J « « g - M. lib. v. epis. 43.
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fore a worn out and almost forgotten controversy would be
brought to light again in the pages of an obscure and coarse
periodical by a Protestant clergyman. W e might at least
hope for fresh evidence that escaped the watchful eye of
Usher, yet not a single fact has been recently adduced, not
as well known to Irish scholars for the last three centuries
as to us.
Entries such as the following in ancients documents are
hardly worth our serious attention, but as they have been
urged and may deceive the unthinking, we will say one or
two words on them in concluding the present subject.
Annals Four Mast. a . d . 731.— '11Fimamhail, son of Ger
trude, abbot of Clonaird, died. Crunmael, son of Colgan,
abbot of Lusca, died,” etc.— a thousand passages of the
kind occur in every century of these annals. rlh e English
translation is certainly ambiguous, but every tyro knows
the true meaning to be : “ Firnamhail Macgertrude, abbot
of Clonaird, died. Crunmael Maccolgan, abbot of Lusca,
died,” etc.; and we are quite satisfied the able scholar
who has edited the Four Mas. never thought of any
other.
But suppose that these entries showed that
Firnamhail was son to the abbot of Clonaird, and that
Crunmael was son to the abbot of Lusca, etc., their
sons too by generation, not by adoption, succession,
imitation of their virtues, etc., would it be still reasonable
to infer that the wives of these abbots lived with them in
their monasteries, for that is the real question at issue ?
If so, why not prove at once that all the cardinals of the
eighteenth century were married men, because the daughters
may be, the grand-daughters of Cardinal Weld undoubtedly
are, still living? Why not prove that all the English and
Irish priests have wives, because some few had been mar.
ried, and their wives either died or made their religious
profession before the husbands entered the ecclesiastical
state ?
At a time when almost royal honours were paid to abbots,
priors, etc., the very fear of the succession passing to ano
ther branch of the same family, and still more to another
house, must have been a strong inducement to the only sur
viving representative of a clan to adopt any means to pre
vent such a result, and to enter religion even in his old
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Se; so that this family influence in monastic elections explains the difficulty it is brought forward to strengthen.
u t the whole question of celibacy among the Irish regulars
can be settled at once, by producing some record of the
Marriage of an abbot (while abbot) who was not a lay
mtrnder, or of his wife’s death in the monastery.
, It might be expected surely that such events of the last
wiportance to so many distinguished men, whose acts are
° ten chronicled with minute detail by our annalists, should
n o t be passed uniformly over with studied silence. But if
is can’t be done, then let us not bo deceived by parade of
1 e names, which may be easily mistaken for persons,* or
See King’s Memoir of the Primacy of Armagh, p. 20, 2 1 ;
cl]]CTes, Adamnan, p. 344. Dr. Keeves, who holds th at the Irish sea] ar °*®rgy were permitted to marry, admits th a t the practice was
Kiih?S| *saPProve(i of by the regulars, and that his fidus Achates, Mr.
d;vj§’ , fo'W ) by taking common names to designate 'particular inm .™9> to include the successors of St. Columba among the class of
Proof''tl !lkk°ts- The reader will be amused with the learned D. D.’s own
7
IUt ,narriage was not confined to the inferior orders among the
«War-clergy; llWhen g t Patr5ck required a -04(1)1)4 f l- e p r c t D P
VKaferies ejnscopi), a man fitted for the episcopal office to be placed over
“genians, he asked for a person who among other qualifications,
1T
e.°1 1 'e 'c c b e , ‘a man of one wife’.”— Lib. Armacan. fo!.
by M *
ren)inds us of the wits of another century, mentioned
nfu , r' Thackeray in his lectures on the “ Humorists,” who argued
can y*10’'6
from the same premisses : “ Therefore a layman
hear o f'«*
wives-”
Seriously, did the learned doctor never
hebl
l Paul s “ “ traction to Timothy : “ It behoveth a bishop to
gavea™e 6SS’
husband of one wife;” and of the various opinions it
Alford’^ 6 t0 ' ^ ° would recommend him earnestly to read Mf.
| ÍK htí>T,St £ ° m m e n t a r y

on

th e

aboT e

t e x t > b e fo re h e u n d c rta 5 œ s t 0 eE "

After 1 present g y ra tio n on the discipline of the early church.
Prêtât’' °n^ an.^ 33 be 18 wont, a one-sided review of the many interthose r
tIlis P*5811?6! Mr- Alford contends that the opinion of
hislion |0m,'’*leiJtators who understand the apostle as ordering ^the.
that th °
husband o f a wife hardly needs serious refutation ;
episcopa
*' wb'ch must he adopted is, that to candidates for the
pre-emin ^ , I
f°rhids second marriage. He requires o f them,
other Ch ”
and abstinencefrom a licence which is allowed to
tions surT*
" " e had intended to notice here some of the quesinterview S I | bj’ the conduct of Lugneus’s wife, and St. Columba's
able limit Wltl i ’
as this note has already exceeded all reasonhusband-d! " u i ^ content ourselves with merely saying, that the
Mat
consent to the wife’s entering a convent.—Carrier®
ton>- i, No. 346.
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draw any inference from the occasional mention of sons
(always rare exceptions) of abbots, or other ecclesiastics.
A PPEND IX C.
(Page 9).

solis radio—one ray of the sun.” The same ex
pression occurs again p. 5 1 : “ There are some, though
very few, enabled by divine grace to see most clearly the
whole compass of the world, and to embrace, as it were,
within their own bosoms the utmost limits of the heavens
and the earth at the same moment, as if all were illuminated
by one ray of the suu (m o solis radio).” Many examples
of visions thus manifested may be seen in Irish writers of
hagiology.
“ U no

APPEND IX D.
(Page 15).

Two serious controversies arose in the early Christian
Church with regard to the proper time for celebrating the
Pasch : on what day of the week that feast should be kept,
and supposing the day fixed, in what period of the year.
The first question, that is, was Easter to be always observed
on the 14th day of the first month of the Jewish year,
called Nisan— whether that day happened to be Sunday or
not— as the Jewish converts thought ; or rather on some
Sunday as the Gentile converts insisted, to whom that
practice was handed down by the Apostles,— was finally
decided in the general council of Nice ; and although its de
cree was not at least universally observed for many centu
ries after, it is quite certain that the monks of Hy, and the
British and Irish Churches without exception, always cele
brated the Lord’s resurrection on the Lord’s day. “ Easter
they (the monks of Hy) did not always keep on the
fourteenth moon with the Jews, as some imagined, but on
Sunday, although not in the proper week ; for as Christians
they, were fully aware that the Lord’s resurrection, which
happened on the first day of the week, now called the
Lord’s day, should be celebrated on that day too.”— St.
Bede, Eccl. History, Book 3, ch. v. cf. S. Cummiani de
Mensura Pœnitentiarum, cap. xi.
But the second controversy, regarding the period of the
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year, was warmly discussed in Ireland long after it had
been set at rest by the rule and practice of the other
churches of Christendom. W e find the monks of Hy par
ticularly tenacious of the old Roman method of computation
___even when it had been abandoned by Borne herself, and
generallv by the Western Church— and the Alexandrine
adopted in its place. Among other proofs of the zeal ot
Laurentius— the successor of St. Augustine, Apostle of
England— St. Bede mentions “ that he not only took care
of the new English Church, but strove also to extend his
pastoral care to the ancient inhabitants of England, and
even to the Scots who inhabit the neighbouring island of
Ireland. And as he learned that the manners of these
Britains and Scots did not in many respects correspond
sufficiently with the discipline of the Church— particularly
because they did not celebrate Easter at the proper time,
but as I have said already, between the 14th of the moon
and the 2 0 th—he wrote an exhortation to them, beseech
ing and warning them to preserve unity of peace, and ob
servances with the Catholic Church throughout the world. ’
— Hist. Eccl. Book, 2, ch. iv.
The ablest and most eloquent advocate among the Irish
clergy for the necessity of conforming to the present usage
of the Church of Rome was Cummian,* the author of the
letter on the Paschal controversy to Segienus, abbot of Hy.
He says he studied the sacred Scriptures for a whole year
on this subject, before he ventured to write against an old
established usage ; that he examined all the histories and
cycles within his reach, and the practice of the Hebrews,
Greeks, Latins, and Ægyptians ; and at the end of that time
consulted the successors of Bishop Ailbe, of Kiaran of Clonmacnois, of Brendin, of Nessen, of Lugidus, to learn their
views on an observance which thus separated the Irish
Church from so many sees founded by the Apostles. A
* i: Generally supposed,” Dr. Keeres says, '' to be the same as Guinineus Albus” (spoken of by Adamnan, p. 118, supra), “ though the
identity is very questionable.” I t is denied by our ablest Irish anti
quarians, as well as by the most distinguished critics abroad— by
Ware and Lanigan, by Dupin and Fabricius, etc., so th a t no one
opinion can be p ut forth as generally held. Cummineus F ada (Longus)
lias, we think, better claims to be considered the author of the “ Pas
chal Epistle.”— Lanig. vol. ii. p. 397.
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council was held, he adds, of the successors of these primi
tive Fathers m Campo-Lene, at which a decree would have
teen sanctioned, ordering the celebration of the Pasch the
very next year, in conformity with the rest of Christen
dom, were it not for the opposition of some hypocrite not
named, who, from a pretended reverence for ancient dis
cipline, opposed this wise and salutary measure The pre
lates assembled foreseeing this very difficulty, unanimously
declared, that their predecessors had commanded them
through competent witnesses— some of them now at rest
some still living— to adopt without hesitation and humbly’
any changes approved by the mother churches, and trans
mitted through the successors of the Apostles. They sent
delegates to Rome accordingly; as children to their mo
ther to the place chosen by God, to the head of cities, to
which all grave causes should be referred according to the
old synodicai decision, that they might learn the practice
ot the Christian Church at the centre of Catholic commumon.
“ Anno igitur ut prædixi emenso, juxta Deuteronomion
{Veut. xxxn.) Interrogam fratres meos ut annuntiarent
mihi, majores meos ut dicerent mild (successores videlicet
nostrorum p a t r u m P R io R U if , Ailbei episcopi, Querani Coloniensis, Brendmi, Nessani, Lugidi), quid sentirent de excommumcatione nostra, a supradictis sedibus apostolicis
tacta. lit llli, congregati in unum, alius per se, alius per
legatum vice sua missum, in Campo Lene sanxerunt, et
dixerunt Decessores nostri mandaverunt per idoneos testes,
alios viventes, alios in pace dormientes, ut meliora et potiora a fonte baptismi nostri, et sapientiæ et successoribus
apostolorum Domini delata sine scrupulo humiliter sumeremus. 1 ost in commune surrexerunt, ct super hoc orationem
(ut nions est) nobis celebraverunt, ut Pascha cum universali
Ücclesia in future anno celebrarent. Sed non post multum
surrexit qmdam paries dealbatus, traditionem seniorum seryare se simulans, qui utraque non fecit unum sed divisit, et
irritum exparte fecit quod promissum est, quem Dominus
ut spero percutiet quoque modo vóluerit. Deinde visum
est semoribus nostris juxta mandatum, ut si diversitas
oi bata (exorta?) fuent inter causam et variaverit judicium
inter lepram ct non lepram irent ad locum quern eleg.it
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Dominus (Deut. xvii. 8 ) : ut si causœ fuerint majores, juxta
decretum synodicum, ad caput urbium sint referenda!. M isimus quos novimus sapientes et humdes esse velut natos ad
matrem.”•— St. Cummiani Epistola de controversia Paschali
sub fine; vid. Patrol, curs. (S. P. Migne.) tom. Ixxxvii. p.
977.
As a specimen of the spirit with which controversy
it carried on by Protestants, I must add Mr. King’s trans
lation of this passage.
“ When the year above mentioned had expired, accord
ing to what is said in Dent., 11 aslced my fathers that they
should show me' the successors, namely, of our ancient
fathers— Bishop Ailbe, Kieran of Clonmacnoise, Breudin,
Nessan, and Lugidus, what they thought of our excommu
nication decreed! by the Apostolic sees aforesaid, Rome,
Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandria; and they having attended
either in person, or by others commissioned as their proxies,
a meeting, which was held in Campus Lene, passed a reso
lution to the effect, that our predecessors have directed us
by means of competent witnesses, some alive, and others
who have fallen asleep in peace, that we should humbly
and unhesitatingly adopt such more worthy and approved
practices as are commanded us from the source of Baptism
and instruction, and by the successors of the Apostles of
the Lord. And they afterwards rose up together, and
made us an address in the usual form, enjoining us to cele
brate Easter the following year with the universal church.
Afterwards, however, one of those present having pro
tested against adopting this conclusion, agents were com
missioned to visit Rome (as the ‘ head o f cities' or chief
city in the world in those days), and there obtain informa
tion as to the practice of foreign churches in the point at
issue ; which was accordingly done ; but the controversy
continued among the Irish long after notwithstanding.”
I have to observe, that the inverted commas at the end
are added here to mark the extract from the Memoir on tiro
Primacy : Mr. King gives his readers no means of deter
mining where the literal translation from Cummian ceases,
t The excommunication was “ ferendæ sententiæ,” as is plain from
what St. Cummian says a little before, ‘ inveni scriptum excommunia
oandos et de ecclesia pellendos,' etc.
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and where his own glossary begins. This, however, may
be a misprint ; a very important one, which ought not to
occur in a book that has passed through a second edition.
W hat apology can we make for the flagrant perversion of
meaning contained in the last sentence: “ Agents were com
missioned to visit Rome (as 1the head of cities’ or chief city
in those days)?” Is this true? Was it because Rome
was then the chief city ? W as it not rather because the
Irish should, as “ dutiful children; consult their mother—
velut natos ad matrem?” Was it not because “ the Lord
had chosen that city— ad locum, quern elegil Dens?” Was
it not because “ the greater causes should be referred to
Rome,” and that too “ in accordance with the decrees of
synods?” Was it not, in fine, because “ Rome was the head
of all cities,” where the spiritual head of Christendom, the
first pastor, in whom resided the plenitude of apostolic
power, exercised his supreme authority over all the cities in
the Christian world ?

annis pœniteat.” Compare with these canons the curious
legend in the life of St. Ceallach, bishop of Kilmore.— Moy.
note x. to Annals Four Mas. by O’Donovan, ad an. 537.

A PPEND IX E.
(Page17>

Page 17, Synodus St. Patricii, A.D. 456 ; apud Spelman.
Cone. p. 56.— Can. xxxiv.— “ Diaconus vobiscum similiter
qui inconsulto suo abbate sine literis in aliam parochiam
adsentiat (adveniat?), nec cibum ministrare decet, et a suo
presbytero quem contempsit per pœuitentiam vindicetur, et
monachus inconsulto abbate vagulus decet vindicari."
The following regulations were no doubt borrowed from
the discipline of Bangor :
St. Columbani, Abbatis et Confessons, de Pœnitentiarum
mensura taxanda liber.
“ II. Si quis igitur per cogitationem peccaverit, id est,
concupierit hominem occidere, aut fovnicari, aut furari, aut
clam comedere, et inebriari ; vel certe aliquem percutere,
sive discedere, vel alia his facere similia, et paratus ad hæc
corde implenda fuerit : majora dimidio anno, minora quadraginta diebus, in pane et aqua pœniteat.
“ III. Si quis autem peccatis prevalentibus facto peccaverit . . . . si discessent et vota Jregerit, si cito pœnitens
redierit, tribus quadragesimis : si autem post annos, tribus
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asyli” was a privilege widely recognized in an
cient times. The Greeks regarded the temples, altars, and
statues of their gods as places of refuge for ill-treated
slaves and malefactors ; the Romans, at least under the
empire, adopted the same usage. Among the Jews three
cities of refuge, under the care of thé priests and Levites,
were appointed on either side of the Jordan ; so situated,
that all accused of crime might easily find protection until
the justice of the charge against them was clearly estab
lished.* It is not certain at what precise period the right
of asylum was granted to the early Church ; but the privi
lege, which may be clearly traced up to the beginning of
the fifth century, is generally believed to have had a very
early origin, and to have been sanctioned in the reign of
Constantine. St. Augustine,t St. Ambrose,£ St. Jerome,§
speak of the custom as being long established in the west,
and support it with all the force of their authority and elo
quence.
W e have a noble example of the respect paid to the
sanctuary and its ministers in the east in St. Chrysostom’s
charity towards the ungrateful Eutropius. That tyrant had
been himself the first to propose a law against the “ Jus
asyli,” and yet after his fall, when pursued by the indignant
populace who sought his life, he fled to the church for pro
tection, and was saved through the saint’s intercession. ||
The first law passed in England on the “ Jus asyli,” was
enacted by Ine in 693 : “ If any one be guilty of death,
find he flee to a church, let him have his life, and make bot
as the law may direct him;” that is, as Dr. Lingard ex 
plains it,IT the culprit was to have his life for such time only
as might enable him to make bot or compensation.
T h e “ J us

*
t
II
1

Deut. iv. 41, 43.
!'■pis. 154.
I Epis. 29, 58.
§ Epis, ad Nepot. de vita cleric.
Ihomassinus de Benef. tom. 11, c. xcvi. p. 678.
Anglo Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 275.
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Particular churches enjoyed larger immunities than others;
either by having a longer time allowed for the residence of
the fugitive, or by having more of the surrounding district
regarded as within the sacred precincts.
Among the Irish from the time of St. Patrick, the church
was always regarded as the secure asylum of the poor and
unprotected. Of this we have abundant proof in the earliest
canons still extant; but it is certainly remarkable, that the
first record in our annals of the privilege being enjoyed by
ecclesiastics, even outside the limits of local sanctuary, and
of its violation, is connected with St. Columbkille himself.
The occasion is entered thus by the Four Mas. under the
year 554 : “ Curnan, son of Aedh, son of Eochaidh Tirmcharna, i.e. the son of the king of Connaught, was put to
death by Diarmid, son of Cearbhall, in violation of the
guarantee and protection of Columcille, having been forcibly
torn from his hands, which was the cause of the battle of
Cul-Dreimhne.”
According to a tract of the Brehon Laws, in the library
of Trinity College (H. 3. 18), quoted by Dr. O’Donovan,
the penalties attached to the transgression of the right
of sanctuary increased in proportion to the greater respect
due to the sanctuary or the cleric whose protection was
sought, and the grievousness of the crime committed in
his presence.
For a beautiful dissertation on the whole subject of the
ecclesiastical immunities, see Thomassinus, loc. cit. ; and
for the Irish customs, O’Donovan’s Four Mas. Annals,
a .d .
784, 1027, 1030, 1537 (and notes) ; Lanigan’s
E . H. iv. p. 285.
A PPEND IX G.
(Page 31).

biography supplies many examples of the care with
which monks, even in the midnight of what are so unjustly
called the Dark Ages, attended to the transcription of valu-.
able books. One of St. Columba’s chief duties was writ
ing;* on the very day of his death he transcribed part of
the Psalter, and instructed his successor to complete the
copy.f A book written by Ms sacred fingers is taken dry
T h is

* p. 496.

t p. 148.
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and uninjured out of water,* and a collection of hymns for
the Office of the Church, in his handwriting, is preserved
by a like miracle on another occasion.f His beloved
disciple, Baithen, after transcribing the Psalms with
so much accuracy, that only one letter was wanting, re
quests the superior to submit the copy to the revision of
other brothers.J In the monastic rule ascribed to St.
Columbkille, the brothers are ordered to help the neighbours
by instruction or writing.§
Of the zeal with which monks in other countries pre
served and copied the precious relics of antiquity, Cassiodorus is a noble witness, as it was he that laboured most
strenuously to make transcription one of the regular mo
nastic duties. “ I confess,” he writes to his monks, “ that
of all the works of manual labour in which you can be
engaged, none pleases me more than that of the accurate
antiquarian, because his employment instructs by the fre
quent perusal of sacred Scriptures, and because it spreads
the commandments of God far and wide by transcribing
them. Happy thought, industry worthy of all praise, to
preach to men with the hand, to open the tongue with the
finger, to give mortals this silent means of salvation, and to
fight against the evil suggestions of the enemy with pen
and ink I”f|
Peter, the venerable abbot of Cluni, is still more eloquent
in praise of literary occupation : “ Shrubs cannot, perhaps, be
planted, nor seeds watered, nor any other rural occupation
undertaken on account of monastic retirement. lint what
is of greater interest, let the hand be applied to the pen in
place of the plough ; let the page be sown with divine
letters instead of cultivating the field. Let the seeds of the
word of God be sown on paper, which when ripe, that is
when the books are finished, may fill the hungry reader
with manifold fruit, and appease the longing after heavenly
bread. Thus truly shall you become a silent preacher of
the word of God ; and though your tongue be silent, your
hand shall sound in the ear of many nations with a loud
* p. 71.
f Ibid.
Î p. 31.
§ Colton's Visitation, Append, p. iii.
Il Cassiodori de Instit. div. lit. cap. xxx. tom. 2. p. 555. Venet.
1729.
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voice. The reward of your labours shall increase after
death as long as the life of your book continues.”*
“ flunc laborem strenue exceperunt S, P. Benedisti discipuli, eumque posteris suis quasi testamento reliquerunt,
adeo ut quidquid apud antiquos eruditum et scitu dignum.
quidqnid apud l’atres purum et sapientia plenum, quidquid
in conciliis sanctum, quidqnid libris sacris divinum est,
totura (procul jactantia dictum velim) per monachorum
nostrorum manus ad hæc usque tempora pervenerit.”
These words we have extracted from the preface “ Ad
Acta Sanctorum ordinis S. B e n e d i c t.b y the learned
Mabillon, whose own example refutes the calumnies and
reproaches levelled against his predecessors. To show how
little he needed the modest apology “ procul jactantia dic
tum velim,” the reader may compare with them the follow
ing passages from two celebrated historians, by no means
prone to indulge in indiscriminate praise— Gibbon and
Hallam. The former, after mixing up all manner of abuse
and ridicule with a description of the primitive monastic
habits highly eulogistic despite the author’s bad faith,
speaks thus of their literary labours: “ Yet the curiosity or
zeal of some learned solitaries has cultivated the ecclesias
tical, and even the profane, sciences, and posterity must
gratefully acknowledge, that the monuments of Greek and
Roman literature have been preserved and multiplied by their
indefatigable pens.”J “ But their,” writes Hallam of the
monasteries, “ most important service was as secure reposito
ries for books. All our manuscripts have been preserved in
this manner, and could hardly have descended to us by any
other channel.”§ And again, “ We certainly owe to the
Church every spark of learning which then glimmered, and
which she preserved through that darkness to rekindle the
light of a happier age— £
<rw£ou<rx ||
Dr. Maitland’s essay on the “ Dark Ages”^ will furnish
better materials than English writers generally supply, for

forming a fair and even an impartial judgment on the true
state of the arts and sciences, and the advantages of
monastic institutes, in mediaeval times.
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* Petri Venerabilis lib. i. Epis.
t Præfatio, xtv. cf. his Etudes Monastiques, tom. i. g. 47.
J Gibbons Decline and Fall, vol. vi. c. 37 (Millman’s).
§ View of State of Europe during the Middle Ages, by Henry
H.illam, LL.D., tenth edit. vol. iii. p. 292.
|j Ibid. p. 477.
*|f p. 820 Lond. 1844.

A PPEN D IX H.
({"age 39).
Some modern writers, who have devoted themselves to the

study of ancient Irish records, take great pains to show
that the limits of dioceses in our early Church were not at
all locally defined ; that one bishop was appointed with
another to or rather in the same see, as much as one D.D.
is now with another in the same university ; that there was
no primatial or archiépiscopal authority exercised or ad
mitted in Ireland before the eleventh century, and no local
succession or jurisdiction before that of Dublin in 1038.*
The arguments in favour of this view have been so fully
discussed by all the writers on the famous controversy be
tween the sees of Dublin and Armagh, and refuted by
Usher, Ware, White, Lanigan, etc., that we deem it quite un
necessary to dwell on them here at any length. We are be
sides fully convinced no new light can be thrown on this
difficult subject until the canons of the Irish synods are
edited with greater care, and until the civil and common
law codes particularly are more closely examined. When
this great work is accomplished, even partially by the publi
cation of the “ Brehon Laws” under the editorial care of our
ablest scholars, it will be found, we venture to say, judging
even from the imperfect sources of information now within
reach, that the territory of each bishop was as distinct and de
fined as that of each chieftain, and the right to govern within
certain well known limits recognized it: one case as fully as
in the other.
We freely admit the obscurity in which many questions
regarding the ecclesiastical divisions in the early Irish
Church are still involved ; but no one can include in this
class the primacy of Armagh, or the local jurisdiction of
bishops in other sees. On the first point, the weight of
evidence and authority is overwhelming. If we would
doubt it, there is no truth in our annals.
* Dr. Beeves’ Adamnan, note, p. 213 ; followed of course by Mr.
King—Essay on the Primacy of Armagh, p. 6, 14.
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And tous itseems impossible to reconcile any opinion which
denies local and regular succession in the episcopate with
the early canons, or with those distinctive marks that ap
pear on the very surface of the general ecclesiastical history
of Ireland. Without referring just now to later decisions,
we could wish Dr. Reeves had interpreted the following
decrees of St. Patrick, instead of repeating the ordinances
of foreign councils against Irish ecclesiastics who neglected
to observe the laws of their own church.
Can. iii. (synodus St. Patricii)— “ Clericus vagus non
sit in plebe.” X X IV .— “ Siquis advena ingressus fuerit
plebem, non ante baptizet, neque offerat, neque consecret,
nec ecclesiam ædificet, donee permissionem accipiat ab
episcopo.’’ X X X .— “ Episcopus quislibet qui de sua in
alteram progreditur parochiam, nec ordinare præsumat nisi
permi-sionem acceperit ab eo, qui in suo principatn est.”
X X X III,— “ Clericus qui de Britannia ad nos venit sine
epistola, etsi habitet in plebe, non licet ministrare.” Where
the records of early Irish canons are so few, these appear
very decisive.
The various entries in our annals are utterly inexplicable
on the assumed hypothesis. W hat will then mean the care
with which dates of demise and succession of bishops are
marked for several centuries, the writers adding invariably
the name of the see ? Why not find two, three, or more
bishops consecrated the same day in or fo r the same place,
just as so many doctors receive their degree at one session
in the same university ? W hy not see bishops translated
from one see to another without scruple, and changing their
local title at pleasure with their residence ?
For other arguments, see the authors quoted above, spe
cially the Apologia, and the notes to Cambrensus Eversus
by Professor Kelly, vol. ii. pp. 682, 727.
A PPEN D IX I.
(Page 53).

The Pontifical Mass had distinctive rites according to the

ancient Roman Ordo.
I.
When the bishop went to the altar, two acolythes led
the way, holding a case in which was exposed the holy sa
crament, and a subdeacon came after, raising his hand over
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the sacred host to point it out to the deacon and bishop,
who closed the procession.
II. The K y r ie was repeated as often as the celebrant
chose.
III. The G l o r ia was said by bishops only, and that on
Sundays and chief festivals.
IV. At the Pontifical Mass even the priests and deacons
who assisted, made offerings : they remained inclined during
the whole canon, at the end of which the elevation took
place.
V. The communion rite was most distinctive. The
celebrant, when the “ Pax Domini” had been said, broke a
small particle of the pre-consecrated host, and put it into
the chalice ; gave the kiss of peace to the archdeacon, and
he to the other dignitaries in turn, and finally to the laity,
after which, all that assisted at the sacrifice, even the
bishops and priests, received holy communion.
< For other ceremonies at the Pontifical Mass, the reader
is referred to the Commentarius in Ordinum Romanum
by Mabillon, Museum Italicum, tom. ii. p. 52, etc; and
for the rite of many being engaged in the same sacrificial
service, common in the early ages, but of which no ves
tige remains now in the Latin Church except the ordina
tion Mass of priests, he may consult Origines et liaison
de la Liturgie Catholique, par Père Gabriel Avedichian,
sub voce Messe— 5° Messe célébré p a r plusieurs (concélé
brants) prêtres au même autel.
A PPEN D IX N. K.
(Page 71).

In any good edition of the ecclesiastical Latin poets will
be found all the information necessary on the rules of
metre and rhyme which these writers followed. Per
haps the ablest review of the subject is Muratori’s Dis
sert. xl. Antiq. ItaL We would also recommend the
Thesaurus Hymnologicus o f Daniel, the first part contain
ing the hymns— Halle, 1841; and the second part, the se
quences— Leipsic, 1844. The Rev. Mr. Neale’s essay “ On
Ecclesiastical Latin Poetry,” in the Encyclopedia Metropolitana, is also written in a fair spirit. On the Irish
hymns specially, Dr. Todd’s notes to the Liber Hymno-
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rum * O’Molloy’s Grammatical Latino-Hibernica p. 235;
and O’Donovan’s Irish Grammar, p. 412, 427, will suffice.
We had intended to offer here some remarks on the dif
ferent collections of our ancient hymns, Latin and Irish,
and to add a brief notice of the poems ascribed to St.
Columba; but this Appendix, we fear, is already so grown
out of all proportion, that we can only say a word or two
on St. Columba’s productions. We have no sufficient
evidence of the authenticity of any one of the hymns attri
buted to him. Three of his Latin hymns of considerable
merit, formed according to the same rules as other Latin
poems of the period, have been published by Colgan ; and
a good metrical translation is given by Smith in his “ Life
of Columba.”f
Dr. O’Donovan has inserted an Irish
hymn, ascribed also to St. Columba, in the Miscellany of
the Irish Archæological Society.* Two short poems are
given by Dr. Reeves, Additional notes, p. 2(54. Of all this
saint’s supposed writings,- the prophecies are best known ;
and yet no good edition of them has appeared yet. The
collection by O’Kearney, Dublin, 1856, though very im
perfect, and full of apochryphal additions, is still the only
one worth mention.
A PPENDIX.
(Page 93).
On S lav kry .

T h e zealous and successful efforts of the Church for the

abolition of slavery, have been admitted by some of her
greatest enemies. “ No one doubts,” writes M. Guizot, “that
the Church struggled obstinately against the great vices of
the social state, for example, against slavery."
From the first, her voice was raised on behalf of the un
happy slaves. It was the doctrine of the most enlightened
of the ancient philosophers— of Aristotle and Plato— that
slaves were naturally inferior to their masters. Against
this degrading doctrine, which universally prevailed, the
* Irish Arch. Society, 1855.
+ Smith’s Life of St. Columba, Edinb. 1798. Dr. Todd, T.C.D.,
has promised a new edition from the “ Liber Hymnorum” in tho
University library.
I Miscellany, vol. i. p. 3, 6.
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Church loudly protested and proclaimed the great truth,
that slaves and masters are equal before God. W ith the
tenderness of St. Paul interceding on behalf of Onesimus,
she pleaded the cause of the slaves ; and, by every means,
which zeal and prudence - could suggest, she laboured to
correct the abuses of a system, which it was, at that time,
impossible to abolish. The canons of many of the early
councils afford evidence of the salutary rigour which she
displayed against masters guilty of cruelty towards their
slaves. Against the right of life and death, which the
owners of slaves claimed and often exercised, she struggled
with the greatest firmness and determination ; and at last,
her persevering zeal was crowned with success. Public
tribunals were accordingly appointed to decide upon the
charges preferred by masters against their slaves.
A considerable number of slaves owed their servitude to
reverses of war. The modern laws of war which provide
for the honourable treatment and exchange of prisoners were
then unknown ; the vanquished had nothing to expect but
slavery or death. The Church displayed the greatest zeal
in redeeming captives who had been thus reduced into ser
vitude, and thereby lessened one great source which supplied
the victims of this odious system. We might select from
every age of the Church, instances in which this generous
zeal was manifested. “ We have known,” says St. Clement,
“ many o f our brethren, who have devoted themselves to
captivity in order to ransom their brethren.’’ St. Gregory
the Great relates, that St. Paulinus of Nola, sold himself to
the Vandals to redeem the son of a poor widow— having
before employed all he could raise in the ransom of other
captives. The eloquence of Chateaubriand found a fitting
theme in celebrating the generous zeal of a priest named
Zachary, who in the forests of France, devoted himself to
slavery for the ransom of a Christian soldier.
In the thirteenth century, St. Peter Nolasco, with the
encouragement and approbation of the Roman Pontiff,
founded the “ Order of our Lady of Mercy for the redemp
tion of captives.” The special object of this order, was, as
its name indicates, to ransom captives who had fallen into
the hands of the infidels. Such was the zeal of the Church,
in this great work of charity, that several councils enacted,
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that all church property, even the vestments of the ministers,
and the sacred vessels of the altar, should be sold, and the
price employed to release the unhappy captives from their
bondage, and restore them to the freedom they had lost.
Animated with these feelings, the great missionaries of the
Church laboured in every part of the world, to emancipate
the slaves, or to improve their sad condition where their
emancipation could not be effected.
Robertson, the Protestant historian of America, bears the
following testimony to the missionaries of the Dominican
Order :—
“ The missionaries, in conformity with the mild spirit of
that religion which they were employed to publish, soon re
monstrated againsl the maxims of the planters with respect
to the Americans, and condemned the repartiamentos or
distributions, by which they were given up as slaves to
their conquerors, as no less contrary to natural justice and
the precepts of Christianity, than to sound policy. The
Dominicans, to whom the instruction of the Americans was
originally committed, were most vehement in attacking the
repartiamentos. In the year 1511, Montesivo, one of their
most eminent preachers, inveighed against this practice with
all the impetuosity of his natural eloquence. Don Diego
Columbus, the principal officers of the Colony, and all the
laymen who had been his liearers, complained of the monk
to his superiors, but they, instead o f condemning, applauded
his doctrine as equally pioiis and seasonable."
It would be impossible, within the limits of this note, to
enumerate the various measures adopted for the emancipa
tion of slaves, by councils held in Rome, France, Spain, and
Germany. W e may briefly advert to the proceedings of a
few councils celebrated in England and Ireland. In a coun
cil held in London, in the year 1102, the nefarious trade of
selling men like brute animals, is severely reprobated and
strictly forbidden— “ Ne quis illud nefarium negotium quo
hactenus in Auglia solcbant homines sicut bruta animalia
venumdari, deinceps nllatenus facere præsumat.”* Here
then we find Catholic bishops of the “ dark ages ” stigmatise
* Cone. Londinense sub Anselmo celebratum. A.D. MCII. can. xxvii.
Harduini concilia, tom. vi. p. 18G5. Lingard’s Anglo-Saxon Church,
vol. ii. p. 69.
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the slave trade in language, which, if not as eloquent, is
certainly as strong as the language of Brougham or
Wilberforce. It is one of the boasts of modern civilization,
that the great European nations have agreed to a treaty to
suppress the slave trade ; yet seven centuries ago, this de
testable traffic was strictly forbidden by those Catholic
bishops, whom calumny has represented as the enemies of
human freedom.
But the salutary provisions of this council were not suf
ficient to put an end to the shameful traffic amongst the
English ; for as we learn from the acts of a council held in
the year 1171, they continued to buy slaves and captives
from merchants, robbers, and pirates, and sell them again
to the Irish. Giraldus Cambrensis states, that the English
were, at this period, so barbarous and cruel that, like the
Africans of our own days, they sold their children and relations
into slavery.'* But the Council of Armagh, already referred
to, came to the generous resolution of giving liberty to all
the English slaves detained in Ireland. This resolution of the
clergy was nobly carried out by the people ; and thus, after
a short time, Ireland was freed from the reproach of slavery.
But the English were slow to give np so lucrative a
traffic ; and accordingly we find, that even after the lapse of
many centuries, and when they had attained to a degree of
civilization, of which they often boast, they were reproached
by one of their greatest orators “ for having, by a shameful
compact, bartered the glories of Blenheim for the traffic in
blood.” For further information on this interesting subject,
the reader may consult the celebrated work of Balmez on
European Civilization. We have said enough to show,
that those who declaim against the Catholic Church, as being
an enemy to human freedom and enlightenment, are ignorant
of the teaching of history, which proves, that Catholicity
exclusively prevailing in Europe, abolished slavery among
the European races ; “ she introduced the principle of the
abolition of slavery into European civilization, by showing
practically and in opposition to the opinions of antiquity,
that slavery was not necessary for society ; and she made
it understood, that the sacred work of enfranchisement was
* Silves. Giraldi. Cambr. Hibernia expugnata, cap. xviii.
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the foundation of all great and life-giving civilization.”
These are the words of Balraez in the work just quoted ;
and we close this note with the following extract from the
same distinguished writer : “ Who was the first to raise a
voice against the horrible barbarity of slavery ? It was
not policy, which perhaps rejoiced to see its conquests con
solidated by slavery ; it was not commerce, which found in
this infamous trallic an easy means of making shameful but
abundant profits ; it was not philosophy, which fully ex
plaining the doctrines of Plato and Aristotle, would perhaps
have seen, without concern, the resuscitation of the degrading
theory of races born fo r slavery ; but it was the Catholic
religion expressing herself by the mouth of the Vicar of
Jesus Christ.”

manus, the pope’s vicar. St. Patrick, the apostle of Ire
land, who was at this time under the care of St. Germanus,
accompanied him on the mission. The saints proceeded
immediately on their voyage ; but a violent storm arose,
accompanied with fearful darkness, and “ legions of demons
appeared in the midst of the sea,” and threatened the ship
with immediate destruction. St. Germanus prayed to God
for protection, and the storm ceased. To this incident St.
Adamnan alludes, p. 96, supra.
After arriving in Britain about 430, St. Germanus and
his holy companions were received with great respect by
the Catholic inhabitants; but they had to encounter the
most violent opposition from the Pelagians. These here
tics cautiously avoided, however, meeting St. Germanus, or
engaging in controversy with him. It was only when they
had been frequently reproached by the people with their
timidity, that they consented to discuss the questions at
issue. St. Germanus appointed Vcrulam as the place of
conference. Immense crowds, it is said, assembled to hear
the disputation, and S t Germanus refuted the arguments
of the Pelagians so clearly, that even the simple uneducated
people listened with wonder to his eloquence. We are also
told, that the truth of his preaching was confirmed by a
great miracle.
During this first mission, he rendered another important
service to the Britains. Into their territory the Piets and
Saxons had made frequent incursions, plundering it far and
wide. The oppressed natives at length resolved to repel
the invaders. They convened for this purpose the neigh
bouring tribes of an age able to carry arms, and invited St.
Germanus to their meeting. He spent some weeks in the
camp instructing the soldiers in their religious duties,
baptizing such as had not been admitted to that sacrament,
and encouraging all to fight bravely in defence of their
country. I t is said that he even devised the means of de
feating the enemy. His plan of attack, suggested probably
by the victory of Gideon over the Madianites, proved most
successful. The British army got orders to guard a narrow
pass between two steep mountains, and at a given signal to
raise a loud cry along the ranks. When the Saxons ap
proached, the Britons at the appointed moment raised the
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(Page 96).
S t. Germaniis of Auxerre (Antissiodorensis), one of the

most eminent of the primitive fathers of Gaul, was born at
Auxerre, about 378, of a distinguished family. He studied
rhetoric in Rome, and embraced in that city the legal pro
fession. Some time after his return to his native city,
having first served as civil govenor and prefect of the army,
he was ordained deacon by Amator, the zealous bishop of
Auxerre, i.i accordance with revelations made to him of the
designs of God regarding Germanus. On Amator’s death,
St. Germanus was unanimously cho en his successor by the
clergy and people, and consecrated on the 7th of July, 418.
His austerities ever after were most remarkable; sometimes
abstaining from food for a whole week, and always sleep
ing on a bare board strewn with ashes, with sackcloth as
his only covering. For thirty years that he governed as
bishop, his exertions against heresy, his sanctity, and his
miracles, produced the happiest fruits. The fame of his
zeal had been so widely diffused, that he was appointed by
Pope Celestine to proceed to Britain, in order to oppose the
disciples of Pelagius, who were then making every effort
to seduce the faithful. A council had been held at the same
time of the bishops of Gall, in compliance with a request
made by delegates sent over from Britain, at which St.
Lupus of Troyes was named as the associate of St, Ger-
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shout of “ Alleluia.” The pirates, hearing the echo rever
berate from hill to hill, believing they were now in front of
a vastly superior force, retreated panic-stricken from the
field of’battle. In memory of that engagement, a place in
Flintshire, the site of the battle according to Usher, is
called to this day Maes-Garmon, or German’s field.*
Having thus aided the Britons in resisting foreign aggres
sion, and” checked the spread of Pelagianism, St. German
returned to Auxerre, and devoted all his zeal to the happi
ness of his own people.
After his return he sent a report of his proceedings m
Britain to the holy see; which probably referred to the state
of Ireland also, representing the spiritual want of that
country, and the necessity of having duly appointed bishops
to rule over it. Ecclesiastical historians are at least gener
ally agreed, that the subsequent mission of St. Patrick to
Ireland must be ascribed to the strong recommendation of
St. Germanus,t who it may be well supposed became
thoroughly acquainted with the state of both islands on this
occasion.
About 446 St. Germanus found it necessary to visit the
Britons a second time, to oppose, as before, the Pelagian
heresy ; taking as his colleague, on this journey, St.
Severus, archbishop of Triers. He found the people now
better disposed than formerly, and his enemies less success
ful. In order, however, that the mission should produce
more lasting fruit, he established colleges for the instiuction
of the clergy, and founded many religious houses. _ Great
miracles are said to have been wrought by the saint also,
during this second missionary tour.
When St. G erm ans was on his way back to Gall, he
met a deputation of the inhabitants of Armorica, who came
to ask for his intercession with the Roman governor. ^ Some
of the people had revolted, and were threatened, with the
heaviest penalties in consequence. rlh e saint presented
himself before the proud governor, and demanded that no
further measures should be taken until an appeal was heaid
by the emperor in person. Valerian 111. resided then
* Lingard considers it doubtful whether St. Germanus ever«ntered
Wales.—Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 10f I.anigan, K.H. vol. i. pp. 34, 161.

at Ravenna, and St. Germanus proceeded quickly thither.
He was received by the emperor and his court with
the greatest respect, and obtained at once the favour
he sought for. He was not however destined to be himself
the bearer of that message of peace to the people who sent
him. I he difficulties of the journey impaired his health so
much, that a short sickness proved fatal. St. Germanus
died at Ravenna, on the 31st of July, 448, having presided
over the see of Auxerre thirty years and twenty-five days
To him have been dedicated many of the old churches of
Catholic England, and his memory and fame have been al
ways cherished in Ireland in connection with the name of
his pupil and friend, St. Patrick.
This brief and imperfect notice is taken chiefly from his
life by Constantius, a priest and almost the saint’s contem
porary. cf. Lingard’s Anglo-Saxon Church, loc. cit; Lani
gan, vol. i. pp. 36, 184; and Butler’s Saints— St. Ger-

Note to p. 125.

A ccording to^ the^ Gallican rite two prayers were recited

after the oblation, in which were named those persons liv
ing and dead for whom the sacrifice was offered, as well as
the saints whose intercession was implored. See Expositio
brevis antiquœ Liturg. Gallica. Patrolog. Curs, complet
(Migne) tom. Ixxii. p. 135. In the Roman Ordo there
were also two commemorations, one before the consecration,
the other after. In the former were recited the names of
the apostolic churches, with those of the prelates who then
filled them ; and in the latter, the names of the deceased
bishops. That this usage prevailed in Ireland, is plain
from Cummian’s Penitentiary, which forbids the inser
tion of the names of heretics, and prescribes the proper
penance for the deacon who neglected to remove the veil
after the oblation until the recitation of the names of those
that ceased from their labours.” St. Cummiani “ liber de
nensum P œ n i t e n t i a b u m , ” c . xiii. Ducange sub voce “ Pausare.” MabiHon, ? ' ?um Italicum, comment, in oi'dinem
ttomanum. p. 50
p
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Iona—Hy,
Io n a , Hy, Hii, I, Icolmkille, I-colm-kille,* one of the
Hebrides in the Atlantic Ocean, off the western point of the
isle of Mull, Argyleshire, Scotland. The Sound of 1, a
mile broad, separates Iona from Mull. The greatest length
of Iona is three miles, and its greatest breadth one mile ;
containing about 2,000 acres, and a population of above
450. There is one small village on the eastern side, con
sisting of a few scattered huts, with more than 2o0 inha
bitants ; about the number that dwelt in the whole island
when Johnson visited it nearly a century ago. Iona is
chiefly remarkable for the ruins of its ancient religious
buildings Of these the oldest now standing, is St. Oran s
chapel, 29 feet by 15 feet 10 inches. It belongs to the
eleventh century. The next in age is the cathedral, or bt.
Mary’s church, built in the thirteenth centuiy.
The most striking ruin on the island is the Nunnery, the
date of which reaches back probably to 1250. Its chapel
is still very perfect, The east window in the Gothic style
is particulary admired.
In the adjoining cemetery are
buried many Scottish and Irish chieftains, and it is said
one king of France, and eight Norwegian princes.
_
The remains of crosses are not met with so often as might
be expected from the tradition regarding their number m past
times. An anonymous writer of 1693, accounts for the
change thus : “ In this isle was a great many crosses, to
the number of 360, which were all destroyed by one pro
vincial assembly, holden on the place a little after the Re
formation. Their foundations is yet extant ; and two no
table ones, of considerable height and excellent work, untouched.”f These two large crosses are standing still, one
* The name occurs in a thousand forms in Latin and Irish. The
first two, Iona and Hy, are used indiscriminately throughout this
translation. “ Hinha insula est mans Hibermci, cujus de situ m" c u t e t aliæ (quam alii Ilionam sen Ihonara vocant) non una
,-st scrlptorum sententia. Acta S.S. ordmis S. Benedicti tom. i. p.
345. This confession from DAchery and Mabillon shows how ditticult it was to decide many questions with regard to names, places,
T h e stôry'iT condemned by Dr. Reeves (Additionalnotet p. 419,) »«
irrational, though he admits “ there is nothing in such a tradition
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sixteen feet high, the other ten, and are notable even now
for their graceful proportions and workmanship.
The monastery of Hy continued to flourish down to the
ninth century, when the Danes invaded the island, and its
history may be traced in the Irish annals to a much later
period.
Nearly a century has elapsed since Johnson made his fa
mous journey to the western isles, during which time many
distinguished scholars have visited the ruins of Iona, and
given to the public the result of their researches ; yet it
may be well doubted, whether any other traveller has drawn
the general outline of this consecrated ground more faith
fully and feelingly than the great English moralist. At
least no description that we have met, is better adapted to
inspire those feelings of religious awe with which we could
wish our readers to be impressed, when they contemplate
the monnments of Catholic piety of former days, or study
the lives of eminent servants of God. It is refreshing,
indeed, to compare the following extract with the thought
less, and often profane, maxims so popular amongst us.
Johnson’s works, by A. Murphy, vol. iii. p. 391. Lon
don, 1806 ( Tour to the Hebrides, 1773).— “ At last we
came to Icolmkill. We were now treading that illustrious
island, which was once the luminary of the Caledonian
regions ; whence savage clans and roving barbarians de
rived the benefits of knowledge. To abstract the mind
from all local emotion would be impossible, if it were en
deavoured; and would be foolish, if it were possible.
Whatever withdraws us from the power of our senses,
whatever makes the past, the distant, or the future pre
dominate over the present, advances us to the dignity of
consistent with the Reformation movement in Scotland.” One last
observation on the learned gentleman’s labours we may be permitted
to add here. When Dr. Reeves confines himself to facts illustrating
dates, topography, etc. nothing can be more complete and satisfactory
than his statement—his description of Iona, for example, is most in
teresting and accurate ; but when he undertakes to refute the asser
tions of others, or to build up theories of his own, or to draw further
inferences from premisses that are in the main true ; nothing can be
more shadowy than his proofs, nothing more impotent than his con
clusions. He is, in a word, a good statistician, but by no means a
good reasoner.
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thinking beings. Far from me and my friends be such
frigid philosophy as may conduct us unmoved and indif
ferent over any ground which has been dignified by wis
dom, bravery, or virtue. That man is little to be envied
whose patriotism would not gain force upon the plains of
Marathon, or whose piety would not grow warm among
the ruins of Iona.
The churches of the two convents are both standing
and unroofed. They were built of unhewn stone, but
solid and not inelegant. The episcopal church consists
of two parts, separated by the bellfry, and built at dif
ferent times. The original church had, like others, the
altar at one end, and tower at the other ; but as it grew
too small, another building of equal dimensions was added,
and the tower then was necessarily in the middle. That
these edifices are of different ages seems evident. The
arch of the first church is Roman, being part of a circle ;
and that of the additional buildings pointed, and therefore
Gothic or Saracenical ; the tower is firm, and wants only
to be floored and covered.
“ Of the chambers or cells belonging to the monks there
are some walls remaining, but nothing approaching to a
complete apartment.
“ The chapel of the nunnery is now used by the inhabi
tants as a kind of general cowhouse. The cemetery of
the nunnery was, till very lately, regarded with such reverence, that only women were buried in it. These reliques
of veneration always produce some mournful pleasure. I
could have forgiven a great injury more easily than the vio
lation of this imaginary sanctity. South of the chapel
stand the walls of a large room, which was probably the
liall or refectory of the convent. This apartment is capa
ble of repair ; of the rest of the convent there are only
fragments.
“ Besides the two principal churches, there are, I think,
five chapels yet standing, and three more remembered.
Ihere are also crosses, of which two boar the names of St.
John and St. Matthew. A large piece of ground about
these consecrated edifices is covered with grave stones, few
of which have any inscription. He that surveys it, attended
by an insular antiquary, may be told where the kings of
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many nations are buried. The graves are very numerous;
and some of them undoubtedly contain the remains of men,
who did not expect to be soon forgotten.
“ The island, which was once the metropolis of learning
and piety, has now no school for education, nor temple for
worship; only two inhabitants that can speak English,
and none that can read or write.
“ We now left those illustrious ruins by which Mr. Bos
well was so much affected, nor would I willingly be thought
to have looked upon them without some emotions. Per
haps in the revolutions of the world, Iona may be sometime
again the metropolis of the western regions.”

INDEX NOMINUM E T ^O C O E U M .

(The words in italics are explained in the notes under the first
reference).
Aainmwech, p. 58.
Achabo, p. 75.
Aedh Dhubh, p. 40.
Aedh, sm o f Gabran, p. 58.
Aedh, son o f Liter, p. 58.
Aedan, p. 117.
Aengus Bronbachal, p. 21.
Aethnia, p. 4.
Aidcm, pp. 18, 19.
Aldan Fergnai, p. 32.
Aidh, p. 22.
Aido Draigniche, p. 32.
Aittine, p. 65.
Airthear, pp. 50, 120.
Aivthrago, p. 108.
Alithems; p. 13.
Andemone, p. 18.
Anmari, p. 18.
Ardcicmacht, p. 66.
Artbrananus, p. 38.
Artherii, pp. 50, 120.
Athcliadh, p. 65.
Awe, p. 36.

Brude,(king), pp. 6, 97, etc.

Cailtan, pp. 35, 36.
Cainle, p. 79.
Campas tminge, p. 77.
Canice, St. pp. 15, 16, 75, 76,
130.
Cantyre, p. 33.
Cathluan, p. 7.
Cellrois, p. 49.
Cethem, p. 48.
Cill Mor-Dithrib, p. 61.
Clochair, p. 67.
Clonjinchaill, p. 151.
Clonmacmise, pp. 13, 15.
Coilriginus, p. 122.
Coire Salchain, p. 55.
Colga, St. pp. 23, 24, 25.
Colgius, p. 133.
Colman Mocusailne, p. 16.
Colman Mac ua-Laoigshe, p. 124.
Colonsay, pp. 48, 84.
Columbanus Bruin, pp. 78, 82, 83.
Columbanus, St. p. 105.
Baithen (Baithenius), pp. 11, 20, Columbus, p. 10.
Comas, p. 59.
26, 27, 28, 30, etc.
Comgall, St. pp. 58, 59, 60, 125.
Berach, p. 26.
Comgill, p. 18.
Berchan, p. 132.
Connallus, p. 60.
Birr, p. 115.
Cooldrevny, pp. 4, 17.
Bo, p. 81.
Corcaraede, p. 55.
Bound, p. 70.
Comae ua-Lithain, pp. 17, 102,
Brmgh (Magh), p. 45.
103, 104.
Brendan, St. pp. 130, 115, 124.
Croffrath, p. 55.
Brendenus, p. 61.
Cronanus, p. 48.
Brito, p. 119.
Broehan, (Druid), pp. 93, 94 95. Cruithnecan, p. 114.
Cruithnii, p. 59.
Brombachal, p. 21.
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Cummineus Albus, p. 118, Appen Laisrean, pp. 21, 34.
Laisran, p. 25.
dix, D. p. 163.
Lathir, p. 69.
Cmeilne, p. 18.
Lathreginden, p. 27.
Libranus Arundineti, pp. 136,140.
Daimen, p. 67.
Daire Calgaich (Derry), pp. 10 , Lochabor, p. 81.
Longa, p. 86.
27, 139.
Lugaidli, p. 29.
Dalaradia, p. 40.
Lugbeus Mocumin, pp. 22, 47, 49.
Delcross, p. 64.
Diarmaid, pp. 29, 31, 32, 34, 91, Lugbeus Mocublai, p. 127.
Lugneus, p. 141.
etc.
Lugudius Clodus, p. 45
Diarmid Mac Cerrbhall, p. 40.
Diunus, p. 36.
Mac Ere, p. 18.
Boire Ceta, p. 19.
Mactulchan, p. 13.
Domnald, son of Aedh, p. 19.
Maghelne, p. 60.
Dorbeneus, p. 156.
Maghlung, p. 35.
Drvm Alban, pp. 102, 111.
Magh Rath, p. 118.
Drumbriton, pp. 39, 126.
Malm, p. 29.
Drumceath, pp. 58, 69.
Manus Dextra, p. 86.
JDrumhome, p. 152.
Maolodran, p. 29.
Durrow, pp. 34, 63, 127.
Martin, #£. 125.
Maughdomi, p. 49.
Eirris (Erris), p. 17.
Maugina, p. ©8.
Elena, p. 83.
Miathe p. 18,
Emchatas, p. 126.
il/ocw JVeiA co/‘6, p. 13.
Eochad, p. 20.
Mocurin, p. 28.
Eoghan, p. 117.
Ernan, son of Crasen, pp. 13, 14. Mocuruntur, p. 25.
Mocuruidhi, p. 47.
Eman, St. (Ferreolus), 152.
Molua, p. 90.
Ethica, pp. 26, 27.
Muirchal, p. 21.
Mull, pp. 48, 84.
Failbhe, p. 8.
Murredach, p. 20.
Fechnus, p. 34.
Fecureg, pp. 23, 133.
Neman, p. 28.
Feidlimid, pp. 4, 34.
Neman, p. 46.
Fergus, pp. 4, 34.
iVess, p. 88
Findbarr, /Si. p. 62.
Nigradea, p. 100.
Finnian, tfí. pp. 6, 62, 116.
Finnian, ££. p. 59.
Oidecha, p. 76.
Findchan, pp. 40, 41, 42.
Oinbire, p. 22.
Findlugan, p. 86.
Oissen, p. 13.
JFY»», p. 152,
Orkneys, p. 102.
Fintan, St. p. 10.
Oswald, p. 7.
Gailgach, p. 10.
Pwrte, p. 5.
Gallanus, p. 39.
Pilu, pp. 123, 134.
Gartan, p. 57.
Geona, p. 38.
Rechrea, p. 141
Glasdercas, p. 23.
Roderic, p. 22.
Goreus, p. 56.

IN DEX NOMINUM ET LOCORUM

Himbt, pp. 28, 54, 117.

i Shuna, p. 110.
Slenan, p. 65.
Skye, p. 88.
Snarn Luthir, p. 105,

Iona, p. 5, Appendix, passim.
Islay, p. 85.
Jogenanus, pp. 71, 72.

Terryglass, p. 98.
Tirree, pp. 35, 48.
Tulchan, p. 10.

Kailli-au Inde, p. 92.
Key (Loch), p. 81.
Kieran, St. p. 13.
Sale, p. 79.
Scanlan, p. 20.
Scotia, pp. 4, 15, 17, 25, 30, etc.
Segietms, pp. 8, 15, 68.

Virgnous, p. 152.
Vitulus, p. 125.
Ua Turtrei, p. 30.
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